
auto for hire
When you hire for business or 

.ensure, hire the best. I have a 7 
nd a 5-passeoger Studebaker, also 
5-passenger Ford for your service, 

by hour, day or week. Trains met 
ou order. Baggage and «Press 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St„ West Brantford
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2242 1033
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RFRMAM SUB. “DEÜTCHLAND” SÀILS ACROSS THE OCEAN
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Allies Are Now Closing In on Peronne, Stanislau, Kovel and Baranovichine I
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Artillery Busy
Near Saloniki

NOISELESS
AEROPLANES

lian

UMBRELLASi ring
■Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone, 

if you want a first-class job. H,
aâ4. Work called tor sad delivers—

Amsterdam, via London, 
July 10—(New York Sun 
cable) — The Neue Freie 
Presse of Vienna, quotes a 
high Austrian officer as saying 
that the Russians in the Buk- 
owina are using aerial 
pedoes, launched from mine
throwers, served by Russians 
under the command of French 
officers.
Austrian officer says, 
have “almost noiseless aero
planes.

S
French Planes Have Raided Monas

tic, and Petrich Camp.
By Specila Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 10.—Artillery ac
tivity along the Macedonian 
front is reported in a Havas de
spatch to-day from Saloniki. An 
artillery duel occurred yester
day along the French lines in 
the region of Kilindir. French 
aeroplanes have raided Monastic 
and have thrown bombs on the 
military depots and camps at 
Petrich and on Fort Rnpel. ..

lowing
Infantry Attack of French 

Yesterday Quickly Won 
Its Objective.

ires man

OF NEW LINE OF BOATS, SAY THE HUNSUndersea Boat “Deutsch
land” Lands Yesterday 

at Norfolk.

tor-
t

I COLONIAL THEATRE jjsl
ay

NOW COMMAND
TOWN OF PERONNE

The Russians, the 
also

Captain of the “Deutschland" Declares More are Coming 
and His Own Boat Will Go Back For Another Cargo 
-Listed as a Vessel Engaged in the Freight Trade, Russ-Italian 
the Boat Left Heligoland June 23rd, and on the Ocean | Alliance Next
Traveled on the Surface.

CARRIED LETTER
FROM KAISER

<
[tea aa« §! LAST HALF WEEK liH

I Billy Malone Presents jjjj Allies Advancing in Inter
locking Echelon, Each 

Section in Its Turn.
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Medicines to Baltimore 
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By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 10—The ntw French 
drive south of the Somme River yes-

, in Freight Trade lie put on a11 speed t“dbf greeted*by I ^RomTjffiy 10 (New York Times artUlL^ bombartoentf Jo^^han

Engaged in Freight Trad he Virginia capes to be greeted by cable) _Veiled comments on the two days ag0, and the complicated
The document describes the Du the tUg Timons, sent th.er® Russo-Japanese alliance by the press tem of German defences in the

schiand as a ve8J^ ei^a®®d apd l 3 week be[ore awal0t B*a thè ^ap-1 indicate that the old Italo-German al- loop to the northward made by the 
freight trade between u a“ | On board the submarine are cap liance is perhaps suspended by a river, had been disorganized. The
B°st°n, or other eastern AUantl I taln, firBt and second officers and^Zb ^ {or Balkan and task 0f artillery preparation had been
POrvS7oi «hi is “mewly builtS” men’ alLw®hannp^manS mercantile Mediterranean questions. It is point- carried through rapidly and the in-
as 7791, says she is _ y ^ forms of the German Lloyd ed out that relations have been exces- fantry attack probably would have
has a cargo of dyeBtuffsin good con marine. with the North German Loy recently; also that Rus- been made sooner had it not been f Or
dition, and a ^ol®ar°™een8UPPlayte°„ I insignia upon the.r caps The skipper are more active agai„st the bad weather.
water _ from the Bremen water j jfc a trim slightly built man ot med^ ^ Austrians ^ the Germans. Rushed Across the Trenches. •>
WOIkS' .W hnardine officers i ium ^ight’, “ "““.mL Jregrizzled The Popolo Romano states regard- Yesterday morning the rain at last

but came ashore convinced that the fcompany, slx mi « . to a care" Vrlin July 10, via London, 4.48 a little north of Belloy.
visitor was wholly unarmed. fully guarded waiting bert . ___The recapture of Troncs wood, The left wing and the center crow-;

Under the North Sea. It Had to Come. hut I Lamaisonette farm and the village of ed the German trenches with a sin-
, learned that the boat let New York, July 10 No 0 ’ Barleux by German troops was an-1 gle bound and progressed rapidly in

Bremen with her load of about 750 fhe man who tbî°kaawbted nounced to-day b^the War office id! the direction of Diaches. TMz village 
tons of valuable dye stuffs which her 01lld never be attacked has renort on operations along the' was attacked from^two etdefi, the

SÏÏ5U5&V”, sr * ■ .. 1 . —
SSSfiLStiSHS: ■«* P.S I
eyes of the allied blockaders. Captain , yal experts who have studied «1 
Konic intimated that the purpose of German undersea boats since the b^

.. «•“fSUKd.r «»«

- *"• -"6”rl”’ Sy-s-apffljaaVS
■° ssjrass H'lrz";/»»'^lPeronne in the West>and Kovel>stan-

'SS Ü» "1!”.»""" ^islau and Baranovichi in the East,E ÎSi£o^^ v— are All Within Range of Guns of the 
EOT JSgl J5 fSH Allied Armies - British Forces Press.
only deviated from his course once German-Americans. hu y this • t- 1
wheu hl saw what he took to be o£ a longer coast defense for this mg FOFWard
enemy craft. Most of the time he country. .rnI1„ harbor
sped along on the surface, making The advocates of strong
around 14 knots an hour with his fortlflcations and a large na21t I By Special wire to the Courier.
powerful twin Diesel oil e« nes- felt that only the actual presence o LDndQn July i0—Noon—Four
Submerged he could go at the rate of a forelgn submersible w°pld f. town., to the possession of which the 
7 1-2 knots. home to Americans the greatB Teutonic allies have attached great

to shipipng within ,ahr|P inK importance, having made prepara-
The Deutschland, instead, o I tion; to defend them on the largest
a friendly mesage to PréB.\d®“L„ of scale—Stanislau, Kovel, and Bara- 
son, together with a small cargo i novitiM on the eastern front and 
precious chemicals, might jus peronne in the west—are now com-
easily, they say, have brought to _ng withln range of the big guns of
pedoes with which to Wov u» eve y thg Bntente allies, and four great
ship at anchor in Brooklyn y battles are expected. Of the ad- 
vard The only requisite, naval.ex■ vanC08 of the aliies .that of the Russ - 
perts asert, to make a destructive upon Kovel, from the east is the
raider upon thee craft of any Amen->

harbor to put to sea in safety i Only 20 Miles Away,
aeain is a pilot who is familiar with At the beginning of the offensive, 
the waters. As maps showing the ex- the Hnssian attack towards this town 
act conditions and depths of every I was directed along the railway from 
nort are easily obtainable, they say, Rovno and Austro-German reinforce- 
Germany with her present equipment menU were brought up to meet this 
might wreak devastation within I threat. The Russians suddenly 
sieht of Wall Street without losing 3howed greater activity along the 
a man of her attacking force. Sarny-Kovel railway and above that

York Interested. line with the result tha,t the'
, , , an American port mans, according to Russian accounts

The arriva . n(i *he pos-1 have been driven back in disorder to

aroused particular int {ered ,inns the Stnkhod River, as beyond
persons who hav®, ,“r.r„ that stream German stores have been

many and Aus'tro-Hungary money onmiof th^Kov^i ^‘On the Flanders front^ the» en^

s; Sifrïüï “..Tt .u.u »»»£?££££■ sasïKîïJœ:
home she will carry an important Bnkowina General Letchitzky for three hours. In this neighborhood
consignment of bank drafts and le- I a®,akçed upwards Qf sixty miles we made three successful raids into 
eal papers of various kinds. Money, within striking distance the German front line,
more than anything else, has been and m now w^ ^ wlth the excep- "On the morning of July 8, after 
held up by the allied powers. It is q( a stretch between Tarnopol a heavy bombardment, we ®ucc*?d^
a contraband of war. . Alexlnetz, where General Von in capturing the southern «nd of the

Big Fall Off in Exports Lothmer has withdrawn his line only WOod. Subsequently we extended o
Ordinarily. $150,000,000 a year is dist Jce, the whole Austro- position towards the north and

sent from this country to Austria- aerman front of 250 miles from PJnsk drove back a determined counten-at 
Hungary, but with the war this fell fo thg Carpdthians has been driven tack wlth heavy loss to the enemy, 
off to $15,000,000. back with, heavy losses in men and “Yesterday afternoon, as already

The settlement of at least a dozen material reported, two more German count*-
estates now in the surrogate court General Letchitzky alone }n the attacks ln mass against our post- 
here has been held up because it twQ weehS ended July 7, tions in the wood were crushed y
was impossible to send or receive the ward of30,000 prisoners and 18 guns our artlllery. Again last evening the 
necessary legal documents to or from.. the booty captured in the ongina enemy bombarded the wood with ia 
the citieB of the central powers. dr.ve natures of armaments and launched
Mortgages have been foreclosed be- Nearing Peronne. two strong attacks against it from
cause it was impossible t° obtain French occupation of Biaches, p- thg eagt and southeast. The Arst of 
Ihe interest due from holders in Ger- poaite Peronne, is cona'A®red the thgBe wag completely repulsed. The 
many and Austria-Hungary. | most important gain oi «' fl8hbng BeCond succeeded in Penetrating the

-a e«ïï“™. s « i..~ r,,tw Uiitt sss £»ssr* ■ * “ SsTjaswawa
P PKnew About It a Month Ago. j 0f the Somme southwest of the vil- u®ap.om our positions. but this also 

William J. Matheson, president of.lag^ ^ gomme they have was completely crushed by our fire.

(Continued from rage two;

Press Comments in Rome Seem to 
Think Such a Thing Coming.“A Night at » 

the Carnival
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Norfolk, Va., July 9.—The Ger- 
pubmarine Deutschland, arrived

German Warships, According to Hun 
Reports, Have Been Very Busy.

_________ By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 10, via wireless to Say- Washington, July 10—The British

ville __According to a statement giv- and French embassies to-day offi-
_ , . . , WQ= mpt „t the l en out to-day by the Overseas News cially called the state department’s

The Doutscl.laud was Agency, German warships between attention to the arrival of the Ger-
Capes by the Tug Timmins whic 4 and 6 sank eight trawlers near man super-submarine Deutschland,
stood by until 4.45 a.m., when the thg Engiish coast. and asked that the United States
«nhmarnie proceeded to Baltimore. “German sea forces from July 4 and Government assure itself of the ves- 

„ 1 . n v„ rnhe pilot fi” the news agency says, ‘ sank near gel’s character,
piloted by Captain • English coast the trawlers Queen This will be done, it was an-
said the suhmarne was unarmed. Anil Anderson, Peep o’ Day, pounced by the assignment of naval

The Deutschland left a German Wa£chfui> Nancy Human, Petuna, experts to assist the treasury depart-
oort June 23rd. She is commanded Cariei Bessy and Newark Castle. Of ment.
hv rati tain Kairig and carries a crew these the Queen Bee, Watchful ad

2 "t„; ^srjtsusssrA
of 1,000 tons, a quantity ot Warned.

mail and a message from Emperor “German newspapers in this connec- 
William to President Wilson. tion refer to the capture of three Bnt-

r v^in Cocke understood that ish warships which recently were
wi -,d.r «£» b,=«gh, » MW

pot. to reach Baltimore un other recent despatches from Ber-
- ow morning. She probably will put Other recem acdvity { G=r-
into some cove up the bay warships near the English coast.

" Shortly after ten °,(,'ock t^e “ap j^y^lhlt'the Briti™hsteam*ip Let-

steîmedW tfiè bay in pursuit of th_ June 16 the British steamship
submarine. Neither coll®®todutter Brussels was captured by German de- 

“ay" wIS waslhe^ohie^rhut foyers. She was taken into Zee- 

7he visitor will he kept under sur- brugge. 

veillance as a neutrality precaution.

Dye Stuffs and Medicines.

submarine is consigned to A- Schu- Rugs Hospital Ship, Without Escort, 
iiiacher and Company of Baltimor • Victim of Submanne.
Pntèred at custom house Monday By gpeclla wire to the Courier, 
morning. She carries dye stuffs an petrograd, via London, July 10.

Russian hospital ship, Vperiode, 
of which in the Black

99 4 0 • ■■ “ ■r-“ man
at Norfolk at 1.45 a.m. this morn-

irente and 

into, Nlag-
• •: E
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PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

trolt, Port 

droit. Port 

olt and la

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Baltimore, Md., July 10.—Definite 

nt that the German sub- 
Deutschland,

annoanceme 
marine-merchantman 
which reached Chesapeake Bay yes
terday, is the first of a fleet of such 
craft built to ply regularly in the 
transatlantic trade, was made here 
early to-day by Captain Paul Konig, 
master of the super-submarine.

Will Have Regular Line.
“This is not the only one that is 

said the- captain. ‘‘Just 
There will be more here soon 

going back for another 
We are going to have a

cargo 1

UNI

It was-For Buffalo 

■Tor Buffalo

H. E. AYLIFFE 1 I'•r Goderich

coming,”
wait.

NORTH
1—For Galt, 
bints north. 
l—For Galt.

■H. B Beckett Ul »and we are
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

cargo, 
regular line.”

It was to port officials that the 
his vessel was pre- FOUR GREAT TOWNS IN DANGER—For Galt 

points aorth. 
For Galt and

his
deceive the enemy, 
had heard rumorscaptain talked 

paring to move up to dock from the 
where she dropped

as

coming.IURG LINE 
-For Tlllsoa 
lomas.
-For Tills#a 
Dinas.

Sunk Without Warning lower harbor, 
anchor at 11 o’clock last night. To 

shouting questionsnewspapermen
over the ship’s side he was not 
communicative, explaining that a 
formal statement would be Issued 

by the representatives of his
DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS

,rd, l.« .um.|medicin=fforW 1, -V
.0.29 a.m., UN J a(jdresson receipt of price. The Scobkll Dru© 
1 P-™. I Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.
rd. 8.8* a.m..
3.62 p.m., 6.42

later 
owners.

The
the sinking „
Sea, with the loss of seven lives, was 
officially announced last night, was 
proceeding without escort from Ba- 
toum to embark wounded soldiers. 
The Vperiode was of 858 tons, and 
was constructed in 1898, with ac
commodations for 120 wounded.

The official Russian statement 
said the Vperiode was sunk by an 

submarine without warn-

medicines. Astir All Night 
All during the night a 

able part of the Deutschland’s crew 
had teen astir and a small search
light played almost constantly upon 
a newspaper yacht anchored nearby.
The tug Thomas F. Himmons, con- 
voy’ng the submarine also kept the 
yacht under close surveillance.

Shortly after 4 o’clock, when day
light was beginning to show faintly
through heavy, low lying clouds and F.xnected Its Coming.

_ .*'."à.ürü ,.«>

No Message From
The Kaiser|j-tt«t —;roSis»T.7«r

issued to him by the United States coast. hortly atter midnight,
consul at Bremen on June 14. I went down,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ^«Imÿ: Docked This Morning 
Baltimore, July 1 «.-The gigantic

nchlaud, emWtTer voyage acros^the

consider-

b
rd, IJH a.m. 

rd, 10.00 a.m..

she1 was 
Eastern
°UTtrsubtaBrineTft quarantine^

had hoaxed the craft and given per
mission to proceed.issï

made a slight further advance to
wards Combles. Yesterday witnessed 
another heavy bombardment along 
the Yser and before Verdun.

British Advance.
London, July 10, 3.05 p.m.—Brit

ish troops have made a new advance 
west of Contalmaison, in the field of 
their offensive north of the Somme, 
it was officially announced this after
noon. Three additional guns and 
three hundred prisoners were cap
tured. " . . ..

The British gain was scored by the 
capture of a small wooded district.

Forwarding Companylord. ».0t sun..

îord.*8.4» s.m..

“enemy
ing.”

ï
Satut-icipal statementa

>r the hear

t0tfthe dock the submarine was

be photographed,

Longshoremen 
A force of longshoremen 

ready on the dock to begin unload
ing the cargo, which is to be shipped 
Is soon as possible by the Eastern for- 

(Continucd on Page 3. •

lilway
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Baltimore, July 10—Upon del v-| 
ering his ship’s papers to the office 
Of the North German-Lloyd line to- 
day, Capt. Paul Konig, of the sub
marine-merchantman Deutt!^1t ï!
disposed finally of the report that he 
carried a message from Emperor Wi 
ham to President Wilson, saying 
there was no foundation for the

St°He also issued a formal statement 
in which he announced that the 
Deutschland was the first of several 
submarines, built for the transatlan
tic trade and that she would be fol
lowed by the “Bremen."

i.m., 11.32 a.m., 

11.32 a.m., 4.36 CO-ORDINATION OF THE AlUES 
SHOWN IN THE IA1ESE DRIVE

most striking.
The Statement.

The announcement follows:
“In the past 48 hours particularly 

severe fighting has centered around 
Thrones’ wood, which is triangular 
in shape and measures some 490 
jards, and has been strongly defend
ed by the Germans with trenches and 
wire entanglements. -

The enemy-s casualties in tnese 
five fruitless attacks have been se
vere. At other places on the battle 

has been made.

can
the;hem Ry. CAN AOl AN NOBTH-• YNOP8IS O*

WEST LAND REGULATIONS- 
IHE sole head of a famllj. or any mal»

». over 18 yeara old. may homestead • 
marier-sectloo of available Dominion land 
ID Mauitoba. Saskatchewan or alberta. Ap 
iiltcaut must appear ln person at the Vo 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proiy may D m™ 
at anv Dominion Lands Agency (bnt hot 
Sob-Agency), on certain conditlona.

Duties—Sir months rcsUl.-oce npol aad 
■ultlvation of the land m each of tlree 
veare A homesteader may live within nine 

ti3 5.53 7.53 9.53 Ttles of his homestead on a farm or at 
1)0 0.00 S.00 10.00 j ieagt SO acres, on certain condition*. A 
t’O 6.20 S.20 10.20 ! habitable house la retiu'red except where 
30 6.35 8.35 10.35 residence I» performed lu the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader I» 
good standing may pre-empt • ?na(, L 
action alongside his homestead. Price *3.uu

Dutlea—Six months residence ln each of 
three rears after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Fre- 

Dv Dv Dv Dv 1 emptlou patent may be obtatned as soon 
Dy uy- ■ homestead paient, on eertaln cnndttloae.,m. p.m. p.m. p.m. ,u‘Aho™tPtB1„aaw^l, aa8 exhausted hla home- 

itesd right nuiv take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price |3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months m 
cultivate 60 acre* and

ID TIME.
iLT

by. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
n. p.m. p.m. p.m.

10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
5.25 7.25 9.25 

BS 5.38 7.38 9.38 
h 5.43 7.43 9.43

Hand.on
Newwas

Operations Yesterday Enabled British 
and French to Remedy a Bad Situa
tion in Their Line-Moved Forward 
Three-Quarters of a Mile in One Day

front, progress 
Northwest of Contalmaison, we cap
tured a small copse and three more 
guns, and this morning we have 
taken several hundred more prison-

Chancellor of Germany
i Q r | ii rpfpt For Criticism I York French infantry, emerging from the
lO * CL* ft v I London, July 10.—(New trenches in Favieries wood, north-

_ T Times’ cable) .-A dispatch to The tieacb®s^rfcourti had got poüsess-

„ , p. He is Demanding the Na- Daily Chronicle from Paris, under Hardecourt and Hill 139, im-

WithcutGmug the Peopie
nil Insieht Into His Plans. f junction, half way between ne eastward from Montauban,an msigni a I norJth bank of the Somme near Mar, vanm Combles road and the

court and the town of Combles. Tn 8 railway which runs from
junction of the two armies, as the Mont|uban tQ the village of Gmlle- 
Germans have shown they well k , t the B0Uth side of the two
fs necessarily a plicate point.^and monte, past ^ ^ ^
this makes the complete 0Der- one of the most elevated points of
tion of yesterday s successful region Both woods, called Bern-
atiôns all the more praiseworthy The tk®J^Trones, were strongly held 
seizure of the opportunity to strike afay ana ^ro^ B00n effected
cut here while the Germans were^p^^| lodgment, seizing also the farm to

occupied to the north-we nffensive the southeast of the latter, 
the general direction of th Thus by noon the allied front, by
is very much awake. a1nn„ „ rectangular movement had been

The situation of the all , a 8 hed forward at a bound, three- 
the narrow strip along the n p ters ot a mile eastward, from the 
bank of the Somme waii by no m^.  ̂ Briti8h positions as much
satisfactory, and it was to lves BOrthward from the previous French
this advantage and save thems ves ” £ In the afternoon the Ger-
from dangerous flank attacks that ”°counter„attacked from Gmlle- 
the Germans had greatly4 rd° court, mont on the north and from bo- 

_ de£enc®S„Pfthf weight of tween Combles and Maurepas, on the
control the _ ^p^paratmy cannonade that the east, but without any success.

among 
from their

bo 6.50 8.50 10.50

COE

6.55 8.55 
7.15 9.15 
7.33 9.33

acre.
each of three years,
»re#*t a housp 'worth $300.

The ares of cultlvatloa la subject to re- 
met Jon la cnee of rough, eoriil by or etnny 

be substituted for

2.55
fur,
B.33

ad-

nar-7.50 9.50
8.00 10.00 land. Live stock may

10 10 altHatlon under certain conclmoos 
id iq.16 W SV OORt, IT.M G.

8.28 10.2S Deputy of the Minister of the 
8.42 10.421 H D.—Unauthorised publloatlo» »f tMp

3 50
4/H)

S.104.10
ltv Special Wire to the Courier. __ The recent appeal of the

Imperial chancellor. Dr. Von « diBCUSBion and criticism and more 

schc- Allgameine Zettung, J>riefly> ,.flrst win, then talk,” has un
concentration on the > ’ against the chancellor,
loosed a flood of chancellor is demanding the

The Conservatives dec ar people an insight to his
nation’s blind confitlenc» without | ^ wiihelmstrasse. They

si sr»û..“ —»' »•
of the war.

4.16
4.28
4.42

ing and Sheet
Work of All Kinds

assert
the charge in The 

denying that he is asldag for 
to his speeches in the Reich- 

In this connection

it and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
All work promptly done and guaranteed.

returns topurpose now

Nord Deutsche AUegemin rg

such blind conout®”ned the aims of the war
$1

ull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. any
stag, in which he 

chancellor asks.
“Is it not a great purpose

ch into the leart of Germany .

:ed the tilBOTH PHONES 103ru STOVE MERCHANTS from foreignthe to free

gates of approa ' es: ’
■**
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| July 13thGrand Opera 
House

.1. T. WHITAKER, Manager

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“NOBODY HOME”
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing F-or One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae 
The World-Famous W’hirlwind and 

Model n 1 tancera (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York) 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD 
IN EVERY STYLE OF TERPSI- 
CHOREAN ART

PRICES: 25c to $1.50.
Seate ready Saturday. July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Special car to Parla after per

formance, 
o’clock.

Laat car to Simcoe 11

t
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Ruling Issued 
by Board of Ry. 

Commissions
Dried Peas, Whole and Split, A] 

Being x.emoved to Vegetable 
Section.

By Specile Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, July 10.—The Board 

Railway Commissioners in regard] 
the application of the Montre 
Board of Trade for an order dired 
ing that the rates published for t] 
carriage of grain products from d 
tario to points in the Eastern Stan 
be applied also on split peas and a 
disallowance and of the Toron 
Board of Trade for suspension 
the schedules removing whole pej 
from the list of articles which tal 
grain rates from and to the afoj 
said territories, has issued this ij 

ing: ... .
"In this matter, it appears that 

the new Canadian freight classifii 
tion which the railways are prep; 
ing, it is proposed to remove dri 
peas, whole and split, from the gri 
section to the vegetables section, th 
following the example of the Ame 
can classification. While the rati 
will as proposed, remain the same 
at present, viz., eighth class, the 
feet would be that tariffs for t 
movement of grain in Canada woi 
no longer include peas, 
as presented has a bearing on 
general issue as involved in the cl 
ification, and the matter should st 
until the classification is before 
board and dealt with. In view of 
time the existing rate situation 
existed, this disposition does, not 
pear to be unfair to the parties.’’

The ma

Settled Dispute
Electric Railwaymen in Ottawa Cj 

to Terms With Employers. 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont., July 10.—The 
tawa Electric Railway men s dis 
has been settled by the concilia 
board appointed under the LenU 
Act. The men are to receive th 
cents an hour on a nine hour 
compared with twenty seven c- 
for a ten hour day heretofore. U 
time pay is to be time and a halt 
holidays and Sundays carry 
cents an hour extra pay.

GOLF NOTE
In the semi-final of the “Canj

will play oft the finals Saturday 
Mr. Thomas McNaughton cj 

‘ Nobody Home” company, datj 
Dlay here Thursday, is a 
great reputation. An invitatioi 
been extended to him to play o 
local links while in the city.

Children Cri
FOR FLETCHER’S

a ASTO Rl

XTOTICE is hereby given thaV 
law was passed by the Couj 

the County of Brant on the 20t 
of June, 1916, providing for the 
of debentures to the aniouj 
$7,000.00 for the purpose of I 
money in aid of the Brantford Q 
Hospital, and-that such By-la] 
registered in the Registry q 
Registry Division of the Cold Branfon the 23rd day of June,] 

Any motion to quash or sej 
the same or any part thereof rj
made within three months afj
first publication of this notij 
cannot be made thereafter. 

DATED the 10th day of Jul:
A. E. WATTS, <1

TENDER
will be received by Canada Git 
pany, Limited, Brantford, f 
w'ork of painting SteelSmok 
and painting Steel Water T. 
Tower at their Works, 
is 6 ft. diameter by 60 ft. high 
Water Tank has capacity of 50 
Ions, and is erected Steel 
highest point being 100 tee
ground^Fuli information carFull information ca 
mined" from Superintendent 
Works.

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe* reliable1 

medicine. Sold. m 
grecs of streugtn
No. 2, S3; No. 3.J 
Bold by »U drug 
prepaid on recel 
Pres pamphlet.
THE COOK MED 
T0SMTO. HT. th"

TO RENT
•flSTSSwïï

ITS MURRAY ST.-4 bedroo 
dining-room, parlor 

kitchen, bath, li®chen, 
summer 
$20.00 per month.

TefflfKMrSA
srassvsy
$16.00 per month.

KCHO PLACE—3 bedrooms, 
dining-room, parlor, form
trie lights, 3-piece bath, 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per mi

U.TSLOfl4

end RealAuctioneer
General U.oranoe BiI

i
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:k: J. M. YOUNG & CO.
‘‘QUXLITŸ Ftf8?T."

July Clearance 
Sale

'

July Clearance 
Sale

JsJ

VBIÏÏO SIMCOE :Si llg

Summer Furnishings at Sale PricessThree Houses Struck by 
Lightning in Space of 

Few Minutes.

;***5t;
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t -y ER.OLLGRASS RUGS 
AND MATS
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NEW CHAPLAIN POHUM SKAOES

Every home should have a sleeping 
porch. Outdoor sleeping is conducive to 
good health and beneficial to old and youti*.

Cost—With ordinary care these shades 
will give years of service. They are the 
most efficient and durable shade made. $3.00 
up will equip the ordinary porch or veranda. 
Carried in 4 ft., 6 ft., 8 ft. and 10 ft., and 
come in olive green and a pretty shade of 
brown.

2pFOR 133rd n

ffll_S#."

5 The most durable and sanitary mat made. 
6 x 9 feet. Regular $5.50. Sale price.$4.95 
4x7 feet. Regular $3.50. Sale price.$2.95 
3x6 feet. Regular $1.75. Sale price.$1.39

woven

r. tHfRev. Mr. Newcombe Will be 
Greatly Missed in 

Church Circles.
DOLLAR BEAUTIES AT THE COLONIAL THIS WEEK.FIVE OF THE MILLION

■l. - -

Japanese Mattings, cotton warp, 
patterns. Regular 25c. Sale 

price, yard .........................................

I(From our, own correspondent.)
Simcoe, July 10—During a vialent 

thunderstorm which passed over the 
town Saturday afternoon, the homes 
of Thomas Pusie, West street, and 
Mr. Cook, Colborne street, and a 
house a mile east on the Lynndale 
property, were all struck by lightning 
within the short space of ten min
utes.

Social and Personal 19cl

l

,The Courier Is always pleased to 
nee Items of personal Interest. Phone
82* " 1 Dustless Clothes Line BROOM SPECIALIntroductory Price on

Hugro Vacuum Sweeper
Bv Leona Daliymple

f aiAhor «PDent of th* fcre*n Van" Etc 2À
Ever Ready When You 

Want It
Invisible When You Dont 

Want It
36 feet of good stout braid

ed cord contained in a dust-

Good strong 4-strand jj 
Brooip, extra well made, 3 g 
dozen only to clear at July 5 
Clearance. Sale price

Mrs. V. A. Shultis, 8 Henrietta St., 
is spending a week with her husband, 
Major Shhltis. at Camp Borden.

Mrs. Storey, 25 Brock Street, reft 
to-day to spend her vacation with 
friends in New York.

Miss Gertrude Montgomery is the 
guest Of Mrs. Howard B. Head, Win
ona, for two weeks.

Mr. Phares Johnson and Hubert, 
spent the holiday with his aged fath
er and mother, rort Rowan.

Mrs. Hopkins and daughter, Mrs. 
Wowlihg, of Iowa, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, Grey St.

Fire started in the last named in
stance, but was promptly extinguish
ed No one was hurt, broken chim
neys and reefs in the plaster were the 
only evidence left. The succesion of 
crashes suggested the nature of a

These have the strongest 
vacuum- of any hand-operat
ed machine made and is 
equal to most $25.00 electric 

value

THE ENCHANTED SCISSORS
through the window he saw the royal 
citv he’d cut out of paper. Only now

the 
and

around in the

:Once upon a time in a forest near
» royal city there lived a ragged llN it was marble and there were 
tie boy who didn’t know he was a lo]-(ls and iaaies. the servants 

He had strayed away. ! soiaiers. hurrying

sweepers. Actual 
$10.50. Sale 
price ............

25cproof metal cabinet. A 
Sale price ..^........

cannonade in progress. $6.45Inquest Opens
The inquest in the Forestville 

Shooting affair begins this morning 
at 9:30. . Porter, of Simcoe, will be
present in Beecher’s interest.

Beecher is one of only four 
mates of the county jail, and twoi of 
the others are under sentence: Mc
Donald, the bigamist, and Roy Win
ters who has quite a criminal and 
prison record. Winters is under sen
tence of one year and 364 days at 
the Provincial prison, and with Me- 
Donald may be transferred any time.

New Chaplain
Rev H C. Newcombe confirmed 

the report of his appointment as 
chaplain of the 133rd. He was presi
dent of the Simcoe Ministerial Associ
ation, and as such presided at the 
recruiting meetings held in the drill 
hall throughout the winter, and tak
ing the chaplain’s part in his turn 
with the other preachers ever since 
the battalion was mobilized here, is 
well kpown to the men. Hls depaJ" 
ture will be felt by the Baptist 
Church througout the country, for 
he has, during the past almost three 
years been a very strong organizer, 
and a good public speaker. His quick 
wits stands to good account in the 
capacity of a chairman, and he pos
euses a combination of the religious 
and practical instincts not at all 
common. He came to Simcoe from 
St. George in November, 1913, ?“d 
is of Maratime birth, and education, 
llr. Newcombe will not likely sever 
his connection here at the moment, 
hut may assist in recruiting for the
J^OO-men stillJE$QUit.ed.J.or.the ISSrfl,

! ■
■king’s son.

you see, when he was very little and moonlight. 
a blind old woman who couldn’t see, “Bimbo,”
gau» sss SL fis Sfisr. sassrrw....

I- Mm I, ..d M Mm. She ell- ™, »bey . ,|( „„„

edxrhimG-11^°i1Spri to milk the spot- sat Bimbo in his castle, a ragged king 
1 aNpWw ànd mend the fence around with half a princess standing before 
t hnT huf nights when till old wo- him whom he didn’t want to marry. 

the a L he fh e he had his best He finished her with a bit of paper 
For then with the queer scis- j and wished the halves together. Then 

t npinL undm-neath the mantel, ! he went searching for the old woman

„« „«„.».«« K.rî.’rîus&v.'sr’s:

was wonderful in silk and velvet.
On the third day came marching their mother, Mrs. Morrison, city, 

the king who lived in the royal city j 
beyond the forest and when he saw!
the ragged little king of the new city week-end guest

£ f°a?ry  ̂1 for Eng,and

For the minute the old king claimed this week, 
bis son. castles and lords and ladies, 
enchanted scissors and all disappear-

Brussels Carpets ■ 
At Less Them To-Day’s ■ 

Wholesale Prices

said the fairy, “I’m your 
are en- Brussels Rugs at 

Sale Prices
in-

sPatterns are the fashionablfe small allover 
designs and come in soft shddes of broWn, 
tan and greens.
3 x 4 yards. To-day’s

value $31.50. Sale price ePtit/eW
3 x V/2 yards. To-day’s U?00

value $27.50. Sale price
3 x 3 yards. To-day’s O Kfi

value $25.00. Sale price «P-LQeW
2J4 x 3 yards. To-day’s (PIC A(V

value $21.00. Sale price tpluiUV

Mostly in small room lengths, in green 
floral" patterns, brôwn and tarr oriental ef
fects and small, allover design*. Body, bor
der and stair.
To-day’s value $1.65. Sale

price .................
To-day’s value $1.75.

price ...................
.To-day’s value $1.85. Sale

price ................ ................ -
To-day's value $2.00. Sale 

price ..................................

Miss Florence Armitage, Welling
ton street left this morning via C. 
P. R. on a three months’ trip to Van
guard, Sask., and Calgary, Alta.

man
time. \

m.
!

$1.25 _ 
$1.35 3 
$1.50 2

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waldo have re
turned to their home in Hamilton 
after spending a pleasant visit withthOne1nfght,awhen Bimbo had spread 

out upon the
Sale

a royal city of paper 
table, and was busy cutting out a 
princess as he thought he’d like to 
marry, he made a wish aloud. He 
wished the city was real and all the 
lords and ladies in it—and that very 

the scissors turned to gold 
rubies and 

before 
with

$Mr. Harry Scarlett of the 67th 
University overseas battery, Toronto, 

of Mrs. A.

$1.86 Iminute
set with diamonds and 
emeralds and a fairy stood 

gauzy wings set

An old resident of the vicinity 
celebrated his 80th birthday yester
day in the person of: Mr. Albert 
Lushes, Mobaiyk. He was born at 
Albion Mills. Stoney Creek, and was 
removed here, when only an infant 
to Mohawk parsonage, Indian Re
serve.

4-

aed. Swiss Curtain SpecialLace Curtain Specialhim, her 
jewels.

But, that was not all. 
no longer in a hut. 
round him were castle walls

2As for the old. old woman who was
her to y2 yards- long in light 

cream, with 4 in. AO
insertion. Pair. «P-1-ei/O 

iy2 yards long' in light 
cream, lace and insertion 
trimmed.
Pair ...

2Mind and kind; Bimbo took 
his father’s castle with him and took 

of her ever after.

Bimbo sat 
The walls a- 

and Extra fine quality of net g 
with pretty applique border,
2y2 and 3 yards 
long. Special, pr.

iy2 yards long, with fin
ished top, with long border 

This is an extra
2care

$4.50 i• , —^— : ■ i V
Last Tuesday evening about sixty 

young people gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson’s 
‘Valley, Ve-iV-” farm, Burtch, to bid 
farewell *io the Misses Peckham and 
Ramage who, for fhe past three 
years have been very faithful teach
ers in the Burtch public school. Dur
ing the evening the teachers were 
presented with silk parasols. Mr. 
Ernest Campbell read the address. 
and Miss Erith Chapifi and Miss Lea — 
Houiding made thfe’ presentation. Al- H 
though taken by surprise. Miss Peck- 
ham and Mi-ss Ramage made very 
suitable replies, after which a dainty 
lunch was served and the merry 
crowd dispersed in the wee small 
hours of the morning, all having 
spent a very enjoyable eVening.

ERMAN SUB WHICH 
SAILED ACROSS OCEAN

pattern, 
strong Curtain. 
Special, pair..133RD LEFT FOR $1.98$2.50i ; 2Bi-11

. «MM ____ ^ w ...

§ Final Clearing of Hammocks
■ Some 10 or 12 left, green and red stripes, brownoriental patterns, all extra well made 

with throwback pillow and footspread. ipeJevU

2(Continued from Page One)

CONFIDENCE IN ofthe Casella Color Company, one 
the firms to which the dyes aboard 
the Deutschland are consigned, said' 

“I was told about the submarine
most

Word was nasse,I

23GOVERNMENT Big Crowd at Simcoe to See 
Norfolk’s Own Leave $4.00ANDabout a month ago. but in a

French Senate, by Overwhelming 
Vote, Summits Adminis

tration

mysterious way. 
along from mouth to mouth.

“As to the value of the cargo. I 
could not say. The value of the dyes 
depends on how highly concentrated 
they are, and it is likely that they 
are in a very highly concentrated 
form. I would guess that one pound 
of the dyes in the submarine would 
be equal of two pounds of the stand
ardized dyes."

Upon the estimate of Mr. Mathe- 
son, it seems likely that the dyes on 
the Deutschland are worth between 
$4,000 and $6,000 a ton.

Not Question of Status.
Washington, July 10— The fact 

that boarding officers found the Ger
man merchant submarine Deutsch
land wholly unarmed goes far toward 
simplifying any question as to her 
status as a merchant ship in Ameri-

Town.
3

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
133rd left 

morning,
Simcoe, July 8.—The 

thisfor Camp Borden 
marching from the drill hall in order, 
arriving at the west side depot as 
the coaches pulled in and entraining 
with despatch, and in a most cheery 

Hundreds of little house 
held the night before

IBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 10—The Senate at the 

last of its secret sessions, adopted 
last evening by a vote of 2 51 to 6, a 
iesolution of confidence in the go\- 
einment. Similar action was taken by 
the Chamber of Deputies several 
weeks ago.

Among the six who refused to up
hold the government were ex-Premier 

Clemenceau and ex-Foreign

■ I33B3I
*s*EH AFFAIRS EAltM LABORERS WAITED]

The Western Provinces of Canada 
The Dally Cpûfier citu be ptirohasedlheve experienced an èente shortage 

fr»*" the’feiiowin'g : I of farm laborers for spring seeding
Central. and summer work this year.

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Cttlborne ' Even when times were normal 
Street. throughout Canada moreover, it was

ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. always necessary to bring from 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street. twenty-five to thirty thousand la-
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. riorers from Eastern points for the 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. j l,arvest 
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & QO., 23»; Colborne St.
MOORADIAN, N. G.* 184' Dalhousie St.

COURIER AGENTSmood.
parties were
and many of the men were 
down with useful comforts and per
quisites for camp life, and many of 
the homes where soldiers were quar
tered have presents which testify the 
acknowledgments of the men for et- 
forts to make their stay here a pleas
ant one. Although domestic ties were 
broken at home, Simcoe never saw 
such a turnout as lined the depot 
platform and yards for the full length 
of the train, which left in two sec
tions at 7:30 and 8 o’clock.

32,000 SOLDIERS \

loaded

iH CAMP BORDENGeorges 
Minister Stephen Pichon.

The resolution “notes with satis
faction the results achieved by France 

‘ end her allies in efforts that will in
sure united action on the front and 
counts on the government to take in 
collaboration with parliament all the 

of organization and action

DidQuartermaster’s Department 
Good Work- in Preparing 

for Rush.

Premier Asquith Will Make 
Statement This 

Afternoon.
________ season.

As- voluntary enlistments have 
heed very heavy, and inasmuch as a 
successful Chop is predicted Bÿ the 
experts, grave fear is being felt along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on account of the difficulty 
experienced in obtaining labor,, 
which means steady Work and godd 
wages for all wild visit iù thé dis
tricts served by the O.' N. R.

For particulars, apply to John S. 
Dowling and Co., city agept, or 
white to R. B.- FairWrn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St. S., Tor
onto, Ont.

can waters.
Officials realize, however, that the 

British and French embassies, while

she proposes to carry back to Ger- ! the battles proceeding on the eastern 
and expect that nothing will be ! and western fronts, parliament -s

again taking up the century-old Irish 
problem.
tions, which led to the resignation 
of the Earl of Selborne as president 
of the board of agriculture and the 
partial reconstruction of the minis
try, the cabinet has reached an

Camp Borden, July 10.—After the 
feverish activity of the past week, 
Camp Borden presented yesterday a 

of comparative quiet, most of

measures 
which will hasten victory.

BRAVE GIRL DROWNED EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., M3 Colborue St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary gt.

NORTH WARD ‘
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Peart St. 
KLINIvHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. H., 109 William St.

WÉST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford fit.

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLÉNDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 8» Hagle Are.
VŸILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St. j
HEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

llOLl-KDALE
SCRIVNER, W„ corner Spring and Chest- 

• n* Ave.

railway man
scene
the soldiers in camp enjoying a day 
of rest, though the work of the con-

without

DEATH OF

Georgina MacDonald Lost Her Life 
in Trying to Save Brothers.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, July 10—Georgina Mac

Donald, aged 14, Bordeaux, lost her 
life yesterday while trying to rescue 
her two little brothers marooned on a 
small island in the river at Sauit Au 
Recollet. The children rowed over to 
an island about ten feet square and 
the boat drifted away, leaving the 
children terror stricken. Miss Mac
Donald attempted to wade out to the 
island, but was swept off her feet by 
the swift curent and drowned.

A Man’s Meal for Five 
Cents. Living on mush 
makes a mushy man. A man 
who works with hand or brain 
must have a man’s food. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will 
supply all the strength-giv
ing nutriment needed for a 
half-day’s work or play at 
a cost of not over five cents. 
Simply crisp a fe_w Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits in the oven 
and serve with fresh fruits 
and milk or cream.

Was Making Rapid Progress in Ser
vice of the Pere Marquette

10.—Albert

many
left undone by Germany’s enemies to 
prevent pr hinder her clearance.

Some Points to Clear Up.
Although the fact that the sub

mersible is unarmed is of first un
importance, such factors as the com
position of the crew and actual own- .. .
ership will have to be established to i agreement, the terms of which Pre- 
determine whether the submarine * niier Asquith is to explain this af- 
could be classed as a naval auxiliary, ternoon. ,

Blockades Henceforth Ineffective? In anticipation of the premier s
statement, virtually all the members 
of the House of Commons, with the 
exception of those serving at the 
front, are in London to-day. 
went to the House early to obtain 
seats. The Irish Nationalists, many 
of whom remained with their con
stituencies until the last moment to 
feel the pulse of the electors, were 
the earliest arrivals at the House. 
The settlement already has been en
dorsed by the Nationalists and" Uls
ter parties, but is opposed by a small 
section of the Unionists of England 
and south Ireland.

The terms of the agreement 
in general are known, but members 
of parliament were anxious to learn 
what inducements had been offered 
to the- Marquis of Lansdowne, Lord 
Robert Cecil and Walter Hume Long 
who offered their resignations from 
the cabinet to remain with the gov-

struction gangs went on
The new arrivals, hoW-After weeks of negotia-

cessation. 
ever, who included, in addition to 
battalions from London, the entire 
subordinate staff from Niagara, with 
the retnaining staff officers, did not 
share the rest’ given the troops who

St. Thomas, July 
Moore, private secretary to General 
Manager Alfred, of the 
quette Railway, ol' Detroit, died at 
his parents’ home, St. Thomas. Sun
day morning, after a brief illness 
with typhoid-pneumonia, aged 23 

Mr. Moore was taken ill in De-

Pere Mar

in O APPOINTMENTS
TO PERMANENT FORCE

Ottawa, Jttly 10.—No ' permanent 
appointments are to be made to the 
permanent force inrfqture . till the 
aonelukfon of thfe Wat, according to 
an announcement by Gen. Sit Sam 
Hughes Saturday night. Any appoint
ment made will be temporary, and 
at fhe close of the wat, men . ivho 
have served in the overseas forces 
will be given an equal opportunity 
to obtain such positions.

W. HAfiRlS’ FATA! FALL.
St. Catharines, July 10— Wesley 

Harris, formerly of Bockwoo'd, Ont., 
who for some time Has resided on 
Law’s farm, south of St. iGaifiafines 
oii the Pelham road", d'ied at the Gen
eral and Marine Hospital here on Sat
urday as a result of a fall from a load 
of hay which, with his brother, Mr. 
l'asmore of Toronto, he was- taking : 
into a barn, Either through slipping 
or a fit he dropped to the floor, land
ing on his head, and fractured his 
neck. He was forty years of age and 
lfeâves a wife and one clilld. ■

tillwere already settled, hut up 
nightfall men were busy putting up 
tents and getting camp lines in or-

years.
troit a week ago and was brought to

5 E—lt -lsts
the office of the supei intemlent of pointed out that if a successful
the G. T. R. and Wabash at the age 
of seventeen years, and rose rapidly.
He has been secretary for General 
Manager Alfred for the past three 
years and had a brilliant future be
fore him. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Moore, and one sister survive 
him.

der.
consider the fact The first fatal accident that has 

oceured at the camp marred the day 
with the drowning of a private of the 
142nd London Battalion while swim
ming in the Nottawasaga River, near

They

I

blockade hadmeans of running a 
been perfected one of the most pot
ent measures of warfare had become 
a thing of the past.

Until the customs officials’ report 
is received. Acting Secretary Polk 
said to-day that no action was con
templated by the State Department.

Angus.
Saturday’s and yeysterday’s arri

vals have brought the camp popula
tion up to close on the 32,060 mark, 
thfeve being present now 32 battal- 
troops, most of which are at strength, 
or reasonably well-filled. All thirteen 
of the units from Toronto and the 
vicinity are now here, and seven bat
talions from London, these last hav
ing been formed into eighth and 
ninth brigades, with Lieut.-Cols. 
Robson and N. Smith as the res
pective brigadiers. The eighth Lon
don unit that was due to arrive—the 
153rd—did not come owing to tire 
appearance 
the battalion, which made it advis
able to delay the move until it is 
certain tfiete is no danger of 
disease spreading,

WINDSOR MAN HIT BY TRAIN.

Lumber Salesman Died Soon After Improved Telephone , 
Service for Clinton

Being Taken lo Hospital. 
Windsor, July 10.—Leonard Cook, 

36 years old, 
died in the Hotel Dieu here Saturday 
from the effects of injuries sustained 

time Friday night, when lie 
struck by a Grand Trunk train.

ÏÏÎ1Ïa lumbeV salesman,
Clinton, .July 10—The Bell Télé

phoné. Company is th proceed at once 
with extensive improvements in the 
town of Clinton; a new switchboard 
is to Be installed with a capacity for 
eight hundred telephbnes, and the 
wires on the front streets are to be

I eminent.some
was
When Cook failed to return to his 
home on Dougall avenue by midnight 
his wife notified the police and a 
search was started. The missing man 

located at the hospital, where he

Boats in Collision
of spinal-meningitis m CASTOR IAV

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Bordeaux, July 10.—-The French 

line Steamer LaFayette was in collis
ion with another vessel in the Ger- 
onde estuary shortly after leaving 
for New York last night.
Fayette suffered slight damage and 
returned to Bordeaux to-day for re
pairs.

P
the For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearn
was
had been taken following the acci
dent. There was nothing by which he 
could be identified, and not until Mrs 
Cook reached the bedside was the 
identification made. Coroner Imbelle 
has ordered an inquest to investigate 
the cause of the accident.

r placed tinder ground,
The new connection ordered by t^e 

Provincial Board between Colborne
township municipal ___

with connection at Clinton, signature of

SLEEPLESSNESS—You can’t sleep In 
the stillest night it yonr digestion is bad. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It. strengthens 
the stomach and establishes (hat condition 
In which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

The La theand Gederich 
systems, 
is nearing completion.J3 the .

Made in Canada
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate-
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FOR SALEj" “markets 8

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

wv^wvww

farm exchange
We are headquarters for farms..and “JkJdj0Sufga counties*6 Se give 

ford, ou which are erected flue 2-storty white oncu^ ^ at(|Ile wal, with
rooms, furnace, gas, haid and aott w’oter. Venant house. There are
stable under ; drive house, f " pear, cherrv and plum trees. 2
10 acres of choice orchard, includ g PP P lawn shrubs and
or 3 acres of strawberries ““''“‘ïf.onaHv flue property in good location, 
ânï™seoffered”or sal! at #12,000. No. 5632. Might consider city house in

eXChW8!pLEND,D 123-ACRE FARM, situate in. NorfolktCo«J«£3 
from Bealton, 2*4 miles from Boston. There are ~afcraule hoUse, 2 good 
maple and basswood. Buildings consist ol % stable under. 4 box stalls 
wells and extern; barn ^ ““^^d workotop There «re 0 acres of 
10Vi112 ft. each ; implement >1,o“seT“"d.a"r” ,/oaered for sale to wind up 
orchard, appls, pears, plums, etc. possession Spring or Fall. No. 6364.‘^r4iE|s9igfoundation, furnace, etc., also 6-room trame c | Northern Railway runs

SSf the"door.

Would take a house worth about #1806 in tne i' , beech, maple and elm :
(B) 80 ACBKS-ln Norfolk County, » «™hp;,'e; sch0„i 14 mile: post 

SS «‘udThurc^Mles atŒne. Price #2201. Would take city house

ln w* -g? SSS
iTnTmil^ppn. etc!/3 XÎ^oSSaSTïtU» #6,00. Would take house

111 C1M Vi 5SS' fr^e^use ln good repair, hard^nd soft water,

nB,:rASt«u,^oU to see what we have to

Ruling Issued 
by Board of Ry. 

Commissioners

EastGood five-room cottage In
electric lights and gas allWard,

through, In good location.
Red brick cottage in Eagle. Place, | 

kitchen, i
I6

1

<2^
I 1ball, parlor, dining-room,

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fur- 
bnth, gas and good verandah.

FRUIT
Strawberries, 2 boxes........
Xpples, bag ............................
Vpples, basket ....................

VEGETABLES 
Watercress, 3 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Xsparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bag ......................
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ....................
!elery, 2 bunches..............

I Lettuce, bunch ............
I Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
I Spinach, per peck..............

__

KjC*L<yi<^^c-c

25 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
40 to 0 00

summer
Dried Peas, Whole and Split, Are 

Being x.emoved to Vegetable 
Section.

By Speclla Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, July 10.—The Board ol 

Railway Commissioners in regard to 
the application of the Montreal 
Board of Trade for an order direct
ing that the rates published for the 
carriage of grain products from On
tario to points in the Eastern States 
be applied also on split peas and for 
disallowance and of the Toronto 
Board of Trade for suspension of 
the schedules removing whole peas 
from the list of articles which take 
grain rates from and to the afore
said territories, has issued this rul- 
ing:

“In this matter, it appears that in 
the new Canadian freight classifica
tion which the railways are prepar- 
ing, it is proposed to remove dried 
peas, whole and split, from the grain 
i-ection to the vegetables section, thus 
following the example of the Ameri- 

classification. While the rating

nave,
Two storey house in Korth^ Ward, M

m jhall, parlor, dining-room, 
summer kitchen. 3 bedrooms, gas 
through ; would trade ou another 
house in the city.

ali0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 26 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

00
II IFor anything in Real Estate call00 us.00 I

S. P. Pitcher A Son ! I
-, «Auctioneer, sud Beal Estate Broker, 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
4# MARKET ST.

Phones i OB. #01, House *», *<»

1

\£cjl
dairy products

0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

--------Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb..............

Honey, sections, lb 
Butter, per lb......

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..........

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 37
0 00

FOR SALtE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance gpod bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

MEATS

onclw, *efc ..................J*S SO?
*"*I 1 75 ta ItO
......  • 10 te I 20
::::: 885 8g

v:.V. 888 8g

881* too
::::: Î8S g

0 26 to too
0 12 to 0 18 
0 16 to 0 20, 
0 26 to 0 60 

to 0 00

turkey#, lb. ......
loose .......................toot, roasts .......

Do- sirloin, lb... 
Do- boillef ...'.. 

Iteek, round, lb....
Do- ilde ..............

Bologna, lb. ........
gam, smoked, lb...

I*., boiled, lb.., 
Uamb, hlndgnartor 

Do- hind log....

&>

—
gas

1
can
will as proposed, remain the same 
at present, viz., eighth class, the ef-1 
feet would be that tariffs for the 
movement of grain in Canada would | 
no longer include peas. The matter j 
as presented has a bearing on the 1 
general issue as involved in the class
ification, and the matter should stand I 
until the classification is before the! 
board and dealt with. In view of the 
time the existing rate situation has I 
existed, this disposition does, not ap-1 
pear to be unfair to the parties.”

offer.as

s. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantforde, lb.

Beef heart»,
Sidney», lb. •••*•;• 
Pork, fresh loins, lb 
Pork chope, lb......
Dry salt pork. lb....
«pare rib», lb.........
Chickens, pair ........
Bacon, back, lb............
«a usage, lb.....................

each...
:::: 881. •»
::: 888 88
... 0 18 to 0 00 . _

1 60 to 2 601 S 
... 0 26 to 0 00

• it to • M

iab L. Braun d
Reel Estate
7 South Market St.

Open Evening*
Dividend No. 36 Fire Insurance

V FISH
fresh Herring, lb............
«mette, lb............................
Perch, lb. ..........................
Tacoea. lb...........................

FINE TRIBUTE FROM SMITH-DORRIEN j

“ÎSTS8STI «JMKSa^1fj£Wg!apfe““
"oZ» 0S.“ s »">= oi; setrsœSS sSSS-%- - -—,h‘ e"“

to receive thirty 
nine hour day, 

cents

• l# te a m ■
a 16 to o oo
0 10 to o oo
0 16 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 

to 0 lr 
0 10 to 0

Notice Is hereby given that the usual half-yearly Plvldmd at the 
RATE OF 6 FEB CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 

_ South, «ding June 30th, 1916, upon the paid-up Capitol Stock of the 
S Company, end the same will be payable nt the Offices of ‘he Company
— on and alter July 1st, 1916. The Transfer books will be closed from
0 June 19th to June 30th, both days Inclusive.

Phone 1533»

Settled Dispute
0 10

Trusts aid Guarantee Company g OUR BIGCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, July 10—Cattle, receipts 

Native beef
LIMITED
TORONTO
B. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager

BRANTFORD

Manager Brantford branch

tawa 18,000. Market, lower, 
cattle, $7.15 to $11.20; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.50 to $8.60; -cows and 
heifers, $3.60 to $9.65; calves, $8.50 
to $12.

Hogs, receipts, 40,000. 
lower. Light $9.55 to $10.05; mixed, 
$9.50 to $10.20; heavy, $9.45 to 
$10.20; rough, $9.45 to $9.60; pigs, 
$8.75 to $9.60; bulk of sales, $9.80 
to $10.05.

Sheep, receipts 19,000.
Wethers $6.75 to $8.20,

CALGARY
AXRENJAMES J. W 

President 10The men are =10Act.
cents an hour on a 
compared with twenty seven 
for a ten hour day heretofore, 
time pay is to be time and a 
holidays and Sundays 
cents an hour extra pay.

01
German Sub

Crosses Ocean
Market is for long distance g 

moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of B 
Pianos, Furniture, ■ 
etc.
We do all kinds of I 
teaming and cart- 5

Over
half and 

fourcarry
ri

(Continued frob Page One.) 
warding company to the purchasers,

in the semi-final of the “Canadian j New York Chemical Companies. 
Colter” Shield, Large beat Paterson j Probably only a day or two . will 
i,nd Webling beat Watt. The winners j ^ reqUjred to discharge, then the 
will play off the finals Saturday. I .ubmarine win take on the crude 

Mr- ,Th?r““ “comping dated to rubber and nickel consignments al- 
°^yre Thursda™ is a golfer of ,eady stored in the pier warehouse 

An invitation has | f her retUrn trip. —
him to play on the

golf notes Market

rAMADfAN PACIFIC,
s»»™#*

steady.
Iambs, native $7.50 to $11.10.

MONTREAL MARKETS
Speclla Wire to the Courier.

10.—The best

ing..
By J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226-236 West Street

Phono ses.

JulyMontreal, 
grades of cattle were down 25 cents 
at the live stock market this morn
ing. Quotations:

Butchers steers, choice, $9 to $9.- 
50; medium $8 to $8.50; common 
to fair $7.25 to $7.75; rough, $5.75 
to $6.75; bulls, choice, $8.25 to $8.- 
75; medium, $5.75 to $6; cows, $7.- 
25 to $8; fair to good, $5.60 to $6.-

$3.85 to

"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

£ 0T.rnto::::::“:“D‘!!y ||
Lr. Woodstock... 3.30 a.m. Dally (R- -1
II- chïmam :::: «8:tSK ||; 
% Z'SSSSr ^?RÏSâ:m. B1. ? ||.

tv Detroit (MCR)8.25 a.m. Dal y (C.T.)

sleeping care Toronto-Detrott ana 
Toronto-Chicago.

. particulars from- any

...........9.00 a.m. Dally

........... 9.39 a.m. Dally
...........10.29 a.m. Daily
............. MUST aim. Dally
......12.16 p.m. Dally

Lv. London ... 
Lv. Woodstock
lr. Gnelph Jei. ': 
Ar. Toronto .........

inlay
great reputation, 
been extended to 
local links while in the city. Not Advertising Date of Return 

When the start back across the At
lantic will be made, of course is 
problematical. An official of the for- 
warding company said to-day n 
might be two weeks or it misht be 
- month, but it was not denied that 
no advance notice would be given, 
and that the vesel would make her

XTOTICE is hereby given that a t.y-1 way 0ut of the Capes whenevei Rp N°, was passed by the Council ol | however the opportunity “llgh‘ 
the County of Brant on the 20th da> to elude the patrols which undoubt- 
of June, 1916, providing for the issue j edly wlU be waiting for her to ap
S7 CWO^Oo''for'tlie° purpose of raising I ^persons who talked with Captain 
money in aid of the Brantford General | Konig, are authority for the state- 
Hnsohal and-that such By-law was J ment that the only arms of any de 
f^Ltcrcd in the Registry Office of the | scriptlon aboard the Deutschland are 
Registry Division of the County of I tou? automatic pistols belonging to
Brant on the 23rd day of June. 1916. I the officers, and a sportsmans rifle. 

Any motion to quash or set aside I used for firing alarm rockets.
the same or any part thereof must oel No One Allowed Near.
made within three months after the I Extraordlnary precautions have 
first publication oj this notice, a d I bgen taken t0 protect the Deutsch- 
cannot be made thereafter. I land. As soon as she reached her

DATED the 10th day of Ju.y, 19 h j dock an army of guards drove away 
A. L. WATTS, Clerk. J all river craft, and a hugq chain of

____ j logs was drawn around her to pre
I vent vessels from approaching with- 

hundred feet of the ship. On 
dock a high

H LONDON PASSENGER 3mC hilar en Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

Lv Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.00 p.m. Dolly 
Lv. Windsor (CPR).... 7.40 p.m. Dolly 
Lv. Tilbury .....................  8.84 p.m. Deity
Lv. Chsthnm ...................,n‘m n’m DottyAr. London .................... W.60 pjn. DnUy

from WTB. Howard,'ioronro
65; canners, and cutters,
$4.85. ,

Sheep, $7 to $7.50; spring lambs
o- * c each.

F. WELLINGTON HAY. x I calves, milk-fed, $8 to $10; grass 
Liberal candidate for North Perth! {ed ^5 50. 

in the Ontario election. | Hogs—Roughs and mixed $11 to
$11.50; sows $10 to $10.25.

Receipts (to-day)—Cattle 900; 
sheep and lambs, 1200; hogs 1,000; 
calves 1,000.

Can. Pad. Ticket Agt, or

V THE V

CM COAL Co.e Copk Quit?

News Notes
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
The Banff road is again in good 

shape and open to traffic. TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
ychildren will be factors in|By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 10—The run of cat
tle was to heavy at the Union Stock 

Frank Cline, a one time resident I ^ ardg to-day and trade was slow 
of Lethbridge, died at Great Falls. | with the prices tending lower. Small

stuff and hogs steady.
Receipts: 3152 cattle, 161 calves, 

680 hogs, 728 sheep.
Export cattle, choice, $10 to $10.-

John F. BradshawTa sheepman of I 25; “^'$“0^9^
Magrath, received 33 cents a po d I co^mon_ $7.25 to $8.40; butchers
for wool. ______ I cows, choice, $7 to $7.75; ditto, med-

T. nf Oalearv secured I ium, $6.50 to $7; ditto canners, $5 to
Donald Black of Calgary sec I g0 duto bulls, $-6 to $8;; feeding

a scholarship for high standing I $7.25 to $8.50; stockera,class work at Alberta University. ljboice $6.75 to $7.25; ditto light $6 
the Duke I 25 to’$6.75; milkers, choice each, 

$75 to $100; springers, $76_to $100; 
sheep, ewes, $7.50 to $8.50; bucks 
and culls, $4 to $7; lambs, $9 to $10; 
1 ogs, fed and watered, $11.40; calves 
$9.25 to $12.50.

School
the Calgary Fair this year. i

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

r VMrs. R. W. Entwistle, a well known 
resident of Moose J aw, ispioneer

dead.

TENDERS ■ in a
the land side of the

will be received by Canada Cue Com-.board ^^1-, ^
pany Limited. Brantford, ,for c. I the {ence are a dozen rows of heavy 
W>ork of painting Steel Sm"k<; kS j I barbed wire and curtained wlth bur- 
and painting Steel ^ ate-r Jke suck I lap to shut off all view. No one with- 
Tower at their Works. Smoke St k I & permit was allowed near the
is 6 ft. diameter by 60ft-“1§)000 ‘ , I entrance to the docks.
srat ..My;sr„nr“ »...
ground. Tull information can be ob^ I gOTernmentsaid^ ^p^“0pt°naSu. explosion of the kitchen stove

tained from Superintendent at | No^ne^an go,^ ^ wouM uke the cauged a "ad flre in the home of Mrs.
1 whole world to see.” Richardson of Saskatoon.

---------------- ---------------------—----- ------ » I a story that the Lake Torpedo
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Boat company was preparing to

A raft reliable reoulatinh I ubel the submarine on the ground 
vltdiSL. Sold in tp=e de- “b construction infringed upon
KTAYïSWVÆlîu patents, apparently did not inter- 
8°!^ *i‘ ST/lS' est the German captain.
Free pamphlet, v Address;.! --------------------- —
the cook MEDICIME CO.
TMMT0.0IT. (famuft WltonfO

And we were “up in the air” aboutit 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 
struck a bright idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for

a cook in The Courier?” she said.
I did-

OldTheir Royal Highnesses 
and Duchess of Connaught paid a 
last official visit to Winnipeg.

jr'

Country
Shipments

!;'■

Works.
, „„ . 1 east BUFFALO MARKET.

MaJOr FmMrted’in'London, Eng- By Special wtve to tl* CoorUr.
Dorothy Nairn, Winnipeg. Buffalo, K Y., JulyJO. ^

Four-year-old Pauline Kohler, of I slow; shipping, $8.50- to ’
^ratUrf»^ scalded/

katoon last week for Camp Hughes.|tliy^a^5_Rec|iptBi $1,000; $4.50 to

peg, was 
land, to : |

See ns if yon are : 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 

1 cases.

And

T.H&ffRY
TO RENT ! x] THE BEST ROUTE 

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A, Hamilton.

Schools Day. |plgs $10^0 to $10.25; roughs, $9.00
Rev Frank Forster, a graduate of to $’9.16; st/fas’ ^^Vceints^'oOO;

Manitoba University, has been recent f heep a^d lambs-Receipto ^
lv appointed Chaplain for the 209th active, lam' * wethers, $7.75
°TevawaEalManihews. for seven ewes $4.00 to $7.50;
vears pastor of First Baptist church.| sheep, mixed, $7.50 to $7.75. 
Brandon, has accented the call to 
Broadway church, Winnipeg.

in wrMURRAY ST. (North Ward)— 
’ Kitchen dining-room, parlor, 4 

bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar etc. $10.00 per month.

m-rr-RAY ST.—4 bedrooms, ktt- 17ch”nÜBd”mng room parlors den 
summer kitchen, bath, lights, etc. 
•20.00 per month.

artnCE ST.—3 bedrooms, “î-ltche^nd summer kitchen, dtn-

SSiTSSk, «ghMianïe:
s 15.00 per month.

irrffO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, Ed*?ng-room. parlor turnace elec-
trie lights, 3-piece bath, full size trie 6 915.00 per month.

: i
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.and'the next morning Acre

to choose from
, 7 r A

1 LIMITED
1BRANTFORD, ONT.v

fmany
Wood’s Phosjhediae,The inter-provincial conference of 

, representatives of the western bran- 
W J. Munro. veteran train dis- ches of the Patriotic fund met in 

patcher of the C.N.R., has arrived in I Regina Delegates from all the West- 
Winnipeg, and will be chief |ern Provinces were present,
patcher there. J June 29 was the last day

---------n, nf j celebration of Bishop Pascal s SilverMrs. Arnold George, a * 1 jubilee in the Parish Hall of the
Elmwood Sanitarium, jun,Pe.dJr0I"J jsacret Heart Cathedral at Prince 
thirty-foot verandah and has 1 Albert, Saskatchewan,
been found. 1

i»1 The Great EaglitK

'--«SjrS.&WK
dr«ïïi.t, or nmd. d in plnjn pkE.

A 1cellar, etc.

'«1of the
M k. »V .

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent
Auctioneer end

Offie. Tolophen. ______________ »I

f

|

yrr

\

isi sJuly Clearance 
Sale

f CO.

t Sale Prices
U

iPOHGH SHADES
lu,me should have a sleeping 
Outdoor sleeping is conducive to 
1th and beneficial to old and young. 
With ordinary care these shades 

of service. 'They are the 
fient and durable shade made. $3.00 
juip the ordinary porch or veranda, 
n 4 ft.. 6 ft.. 8 ft. and 10 ft., and 
olive green and a pretty shade of

years

BROOM SPECIAL
H

:
Good strong 4-strand 

Broom, extra well made, 3 
dozen only to clear at July — 
Clearance. Sale price............

in’t

id-
st- s25cc

ussels Carpets ■ 
Than To-Day’s B 

holesale Prices
ess

S
in small roôm lengths, in green

.items,
1 small allover designs. Body, bor- 
stair.

; value $1.65.

brown and tarr oriental ef-
S

$1.25Sale

S$1.35Salevalue $1.75.

5$1.50Salevalue $1.85.

$1.85value $2.00. Sale

S
1 Swiss Curtain Specialght i

8 Extra fine quality of net 

with pretty applique border, 

2j4 and 3 yards 
long. Special, pr.

►ght
hfion

■i

$4.508 ;

ammocks
tal patterns, all extra well made

$4,005, $3.50 AND

(8l CO.
■SBMI

FARM LABORERS WANTED]
The Western Provinces of Canada 

liave experienced an acute shortage 
cf farm laborers for spring seeding 
and summer work this year.

Even when times were normal 
throughout Canada moreover, it was 
always necessary to bring from 
twenty-five to thirty thousand la
borers from Eastern points for the 
harvest season.

As voluntary enlistments have 
been very heavy, and inasmuch as a 
successful crop is predicted by the 
experts, grave fear is being felt along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on account of the difficulty 
experienced in obtaining labor,, 
-which means steady work and good 
"wages for all who visit id the dis
tricts served by the C. N. R.

For particulars, apply to John S. 
Fowling and Co., city agept, or 
white to R. L. Fairborn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St. S., Tor
onto, Ont.

NO APPOINTMENTS
TO PERMANENT FORCE

Ottawa, July 10.—No permanent 
appointments are to be made to the 
permanent force .in future till the 
conclusion of the War, according to 
an announcement by Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes Saturday night. Any appoint
ment made will be temporary, and 
at the close of the war, men who 
have served in the overseas forc.es 
will be given an equal opportunity 
to obtain such positions.

TS
tàifobased

I

Colborne

be Street.

[borne St. I 
larket St. i

►alhousie

it.
bie St.

St.
bur and

373 Col-

.lbion St.

ad lticli

sts*
it.

and St.

XV. HARRIS’ RATAL FALL.
St. Catharines, July 10— Wesley 

Harris, formerly of Rockwood, Ont,, 
who for some time has resided on 
Law’s farm, south of St. Catharines 
f n the Pelham road, died at the Cen
tral and Marine Hospital here on Sat- 

, Urdu y as a result of a fall from a load 
^ of hay which, with his brother, Mr.
lintnn 1 asm ore of Toronto, he was taking ; 
1 L 1 into a barn. Either through slipping 
, . , j <>v a fit hri dropped to the floor, land-
e 1 v ;; ; iivg on his head, and fractured his

L- was forty years of age and 
s in the] leaves a wife and one child, 
tehhoard .......... ... - » ♦ »------------- .

id Clu-st

at once ; neck.

a<-it
CASTORIA

tl
For Infants and Children
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Monday, July 10, 1916.

Every Department is Trying to Serve j 
Vnn With Exceptional Bargains'! j

The Situation.
The French and the British ad

vance in the region of the Somme is 
proceeding with a deliberateness and 
thoroughness which both bespeak in
itial care and thorough preparation in 
connection with the undertaking. It 
is not turning out to be any flash in 
the pan, but a determined and well- 
sustained piece of work. From July 
1st to July 7th the French report the 
capture of some 10,000 prisoners and 
the British 6,000. In addition both of 
the Allies have secured large quanti
ties of war materials. The French are 
now opposite Peronne, and it is clear 
that the general attack is to be sus
tained.

The Russians have delivered two 
more heavy blows against the foe in 
the East, capturing two important vil
lages near Kovel and securing an im
portant railway junction, from which 
the Austrians have been sending sup
plies to their troops. The capture of 
12,000 prisoners is also recorded.

The Germans continue to be com
pletely checked at Verdun. The Ger
man mind is certainly an abnormal 
arrangement. The latest ebullition of 
its vagaries is the sending of a sub
marine vessel to the States, 
brings over several tons of chemicals 
and dyestuffs and also a message from 
the Kaiser to President Wilson. It is 
further said to be her purpose to take 
back home a cargo of nickel and crude 
rubber, also that she is the first of a 
new underwater line, which will give a 
continual service. The latter state
ment, of course, is sheer buncombe, 
and the whole thing has very much 
the appearance of tomfoolery. The 
sub is unarmed, and the claim is there
fore made that the States must regard 
her as a merchant vessel, to come and 
go as she likes at her own peril. As a 
matter of course, there is nothing to 
prevent her from loading up with tor
pedoes from other submarines on the 
return journey. The entirely foolish 
incident has not accomplished any
thing to help Germany, although no 
doubt it will mightily please the 
Kaiserites.

;

0 0
........................................♦ ♦♦♦«......................
: uy-r Crepe de Chene

Georgette Crepe

:Children’s White Dresses
THIRD OFF PRICE

+

♦-:Large table of Children’s White Dresses in 
Embroidered Lawns, Voiles, etc., nicely trmmed 
val. lace, sizes 5 to 14 years. Clearing the lot ONE- 
THIRD OFF regular price.

116-118 Colbome St.
: BLOUSE WAISTS

i#I* y* xaj 11vr Hmmtt

Bell Phone 1357.
ill

H f
SK':,Palm Beach Suitings 

25c and 38c yard
into competition with British indus
tries such as motor cars, glass and 
chinaware, leather goods, furniture, 
clothing, paper and pianos. New in
dustries which will supply the British 
market with articles now made in Ger- 

and Austria, such as chemical

y $5, $6 and $6.75 ♦

ÎVMercerized Palm Beach Suiting, in white and 
natural, at 38c yd. ; 1 an, Alice and Sky at, 9 C 

yard ...............................................................................

25c
a Beautiful design in Ladies’ Georgette 

Crepe and Crepe-de-Chene Waists, in Flesh, 
Maize and White, in very new designs, just 
received.' These are extra good values and

^____________ come in all sizes. Each.$6.75, $6.00 and $5.00 ^
+ +................................................................................................................................. ..........

many
dyes and electric motor plant, will be 
encopraged either by the absolute pro
hibition of goods made in these coun
tries, or by a bounty or some other 
form of protection. This will all sound 
very strange to a Free Trader, and it 
is strangely at variance with all our 
old-fashioned pre-war ideas ; but we 
have to recognize that this great war 

economic and fiscal

'JU35c Linen Suiting.
Yard

25c25 pieces, all colors, 35c, for,

“""l"’ ■'» » .Æ
White Bedford Suitings 

75c value 50c yard
5 pieces extra good \\ hitc Suiting, Bedford 

To-day’s value 75c.

good 45c line.

She

Fancy Summer Parasols
$2.00 Values 98c each

Fancy Voile Blouse Waists
98c, $1.19, $1.69 to $4.50 each

opens up a new
We shall have to approach newera.

problems in commerce with open 
minds. To deal with these questions 
we need a new Imperial organization 
—something like a Trade Council of 
the Empire. Canada has a Ministry 
of Commerce—Great Britain needs

Cords. 40 in. wide.
Our sale price, yard

36 in. Flat Bed Cords, a

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, in big assortment of 
colors and qualties, all the new shapes and designs.

The largest assortment of new style Voile 
Waists we have had to show this season. They are 
very choice. We can suit both yourself and your 

They come in White, fancy trimmed design 
Be sure and see our

The regular prices, $1.50 to $2.00. Our £»Q-, 
price, each....................................................98c and VÎ7 VSpecial, yard

25 pieces Pique and Bedford Cords, in^White 
30c value. Our sale price, ~

purse.
and printed stripe Voiles, 
extra special Waist at, 
each ............................................20c 98c Black Parasolsone. yardSir Robert does not agree with those 

who consider that Great Britain will 
be in an exhausted condition after the 
struggle. In this regard he points out 
that even though the cost of the war 
(exclusive of monies lent to the Al
lies) reaches four thousand millions 
sterling, that sum, proportionately, 
would be no greater than the people 
of Great Britain had to bear at the 
conclusion of the Napoleonic wars, a

20c Extra large size, 25 in., Ladies’ Black Parasots, * 
silk and wool top, sterling and gold mounting 
handles. Regular price $4.50. Sale
price, each ... '.................................
$1.50 Black Parasols. Special 
$2.25 Black Parasols., Special 
$3.00 Black Parasols. Special

25c White Vestings.
Yard Special Sale of Sample 

Dresses, $5 to $8.50 each

Oil

$2.75Specially Priced 
Women’s Hosiery

n ;
.$1.00 each 
.$1.39 each 
$1.98 each

Beautiful Dresses in all the newest styles and 
materials, too numerous to describe, all latest col
orings, including Black and White. Values range 

to $l'2.00 a dress. Clearance prices, AA
each......................... $8.00, $7.50, $6.50 and tPVuVV

SilkFibre 
Ankle Hosiery, 
Black or White 
and colors, 38c, 
for... '

ii up
Middy Waists 85c,98c,$1.258 ;

century ago.
Sir Robert considers that Canada is 

destined to play a big part in connec
tion with helping to take care of the 

millions of people after the

» V*

Made of fine Twill Middy Cloth, in white with 
color trimming and all whites, very up-to-date 
styles. These are splendid values.
Each..........................................85c, 98c and

WOMEX LIVE THE LONGER. 
Most people have a hazy idea that 

on the average, live longer

Children’s Gingham Dresses
Plaid and Stripe Gingham Dresses, in sizes 6 

to 14 vears, big range of styles. Prices, <Pi A ET 
each.', ,60c, 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and

II $1.25women,
than men, just as everyone is aware 
that the fair sex, after a certain age, 

loath to tell the number of

many
fighting has ceased. He says in this 

issential:
“The Allies have called milllions of 

men to the war. They have left the 
field, the factory, the shop, the mine, 
the office. But they will come back, 
though fewer, alas! in number, and 

of them maimed and crippled 
Many millions more have 

left their ordinary work in order to 
turn out munitions, to furnish food 
and clothing for our armies, to man 
the fleets and supply the hospitals.

“What is to become of these gigan
tic multitudes of men and 
when the war ends? What prepara
tions ere we making for their reccp- . 
lion back into civil life? It will not be 
an easy thing to take off the khaki 
and drop the military title. It will be tj 
harder still to îesume the old trade JL ; 
and sink into the old niche. These AJ, 
men will come back with new concep- ' t! 
tions of life, with new ambitions, with fa 
higher ideals. The citizen of to-mor- M 
row will be a different man to the citi- Jtj 
zen of yesterday. The war has already 
raised the standard of living. It has 
raised, too, the standard, of expecta- , [, 
tion. Many of the soldiers and the 
munition workers will resume their 
former occupations, but a vast num
ber of the returning fighters and the 
disbanded workers will expect their 

find them something

25c pr.i White Wash Gloves 75care more
their years than are the lords of crea
tion. Many might be apt to exclaim 
that the number of more dangerous 
callings in which men are employed 
renders their mortality higher as a 
class. As an offset to this, however, 
there are the dangers of maternity, 
and in addition it has been accurately 
demonstrated that it is more difficult 

boy babies than girl ditto.

y

Gingham House Dresses
$1.00 Values, 78c each

3 dpzen only Stripe and Check Gingham House 
Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast colors, f70|* 
Regular price $1.00. Special, each................ • OV

Fine Lisle 
Hosiery, Black 
and
double sole, 50c 
value.. "

75cFine quality, wi* the out-turned 
seam, very scarce goods..............................« TTÜ

White,many 
for life. II A Sale of 50 New

SUMMER HATS
At $2.50 and $3.5035c pr. White Petticoatsto rear

Mr. S. L. Rogers, director of the 
U.S. Census Bureau, has just issued a 
table of the expectation of life, taking 
the figures of the New England States 

basis. He finds that on the aver-

women

8 85c Value, 50c Each
Six dozen only, good quality white muslin, deep 

lace and embroidery frills, nice and full, val- C A^> 
ues up to 85c. Our price, each....................... WVV.

Hose, knit to formLadies’ very fine fashioned
, narrowed ankle and shaped foot, 

elastic top, 50c value. For,

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in Black and White, 
high heel and double sole. To-day’s value 
75c. Special, pair...................................................

Wonderfully smart Hats, exploiting the clever 
ideas in Millinery at popular prices, 

most excellent materials in a wide variety and 
range of styles, Black*, White and all the new sum
mer colors.

without a seam 
with extra

Made ofnew
as a
age women live a trifle more than 

three years longer than 
ures show that nearly four-fifths of 
the violent deaths are of males, and in 
addition the death rate among boy 
babies during the first month of life 
is nearly 28 per cent, higher than 
girls, and during the first year 20 per 
cent, higher. Of 100,000 boy babies 
born alive 5 per cent, died within the 
first month and 12.6 within one year. 
Of 100,000 girl babies, less than 4 per 
cent, die the first month and 10.5 per

pair
$1.25 White Petticoats, 89c Each

Three dozen only, deep muslin and 
broidery frills. Regular value $1.25. On sale

The fig-men.

89ccm-

Sport Hats $1 and $1.50 ea.Girls’ and Boys’ 25c Hose, Fine 
Ribb, at 15c pair

25 dozen, all sizes, Black and Tans and White, 
j • splendid wearing and washing. Our pi esent "1 C
5K • value, pair...................................................................

White Petticoats, 98c Each
Ten very choice styles in new summer Sport 

Hats, in White and Grey, dainty colorings, in the 
very latest designs. Regular values 
$2.00 and $2.50. Sale price, $1.50 and

These are grand values, 25 dozen in different 
models, circular flounces in lace and embroidery, in 
fine nansook and muslin. Usual values QQ~ I 
$1.75, $1.49 and $1.25. All at, each......... .. i/Ot |

Visit onr store and fill your wants. Our stock is 
most complete with a variety which is not dup- 
ïïcated anywhere in the city. YOU SURELY 
WILL HF PLEASED WITH THE PRICES.

McCALLS PATTERNS lOc and 15c

$1.00
Government to 
to do. To reabsorb these millions of 
our fellow-citizens into civil life, and 
to readjust trade conditions, without 
industrial anarchy or civil dissension, 
is a task which will tax the powers, 
but it is worthy of the highest ambi
tion of the ablest business men and 
the best Labor leaders the Empire

vcent, the first year.
The difference in the vitality of the 

is not explained. Maybe l|two sexes 
Progenitor Adam had his system 
weakened when he lost that rib. t!

LOOKING TO CANADA.
Sir Robert Perks, writing from 

Westminster, deals in a
with the after-problems of the

has. M“That Canada, and the Canadians, 
will contribute right well, and do so 1 

the solution of these prob- 
who knows the Dominion

trenchant 1now, to 
lems, no one 
can doubt.”

He reaches the conclusion that Can
ada will be looked to above all other 
Dominions in this essential, because 
she is only a few days’ sail from the 
shores of the Old Land, for the reason 
that “more of our kith and kin are 
there,” and because many of the Can
adian national resources are of the 
greatest value to British manufactur-

manner
war. Among other things he thinks 
that a great change is inevitable in the 
fiscal relationships of the Empire. He 
does not believe, however, as far as 
John Bull is concerned, that there will 
be a general introduction of the sys
tem of protection.

British manufacturers will still de
mand that the raw materials of trade, 
such as cotton, wool, ore, lumber and 
pulp, come in duty free. Consumers ing industries, 
will oppose, as they ^always: done 0wen Monshan, of Fiskdale, Mass., 
a tax upon corn At the same time w°w®ôndUets a general newsroom 

theie m every indication that ahei lhe I whiie gathering fresh-laid eggs at his 
•war a high tax will be imposed upon • ]leunel.y found one hearing two per- 
foreign manufactured goods coming i feet M’s on the shell.
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FOR THE FRONT
Major Henderson and his battery 

leave shortly for the front.

elm avenue.
The service at Elm avenue Meth

odist church last evening was con
ducted by Mr. John Easterbrooke, 
who took as his text Matthew, xx\. 
3 0, and delivered an inspiring ad
dress upon the subject of “Throe 
Virgins.”
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leak in main.
A leak in the water main on Erie 

reported early th sAvenue was 
morning,being caused by the settling 
of a sewer pipe over the main. The 
break was repaired without much
difficulty.
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IAJACLS. WON
Four rinks of bowlers from the 

Victoria club of Hamilton journeyed '■
to the city Saturday evening, to play 
the local Pastimes. The home teams 
emerged from the fray ten shots up 

the visitors.

B
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over

MRS. DOCTOR. RICE DEAD
The death occured suddenly at 

Alden, New York, of Mrs. Rice, be
loved wife of Dr. Rice, Toronto. The 
doctor is well-known in Brantford, 
and will have the sincere sympathv 
of many friends.

only
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lureiSOME CORN

A remarkable field of corn was 
seen yesterday by Mr. Angus McAuley 
near the House of Refuge. The stalks 
everywhere, Mr. 
stood 36 Inches high, and some even 
higher, which for this time of the 
year, and in such a late season for 
everything, is considered noteworthy

mum
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turdMcAuley states,
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WITH THE BANTAMS

1 One new recruit recently obtained 
by the local Bantams in Galt, re
ported for duty this morning at the 
local headquarters, 
journeyed to Norwich to-day for re
cruiting purposes,
Tillsonburg to-morrow.

the
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Eyes and 
Nerves

for
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p ted
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“Fiheadaches kJ 

per cent. ™
An authority oq 

claims that ninety 
of them are the result of

ing
i.e’
Chi

Eye Strain oui
to
Of(j This might be called “nerve 

strain,” as it means the con- 
-w stant supply of vital nervous 
VF energy for work that ought 

to be done automatically. 
Think a minute. Suppose it 
was just as hard * to hold 
things DOWN a? to hold 
them UP. Suppose gravity f 
worked BOTH ways with the * 
same force that it does now, E 
but always AGAINST you. g 
Couldn’t get any rest, could 
you?

Eyestrain makes your 
nerves work

des
del
woi

■j

|All the Time
Is it any wonder it causes l©

L__! headaches. Learn more about
£ this trouble and its remedy at 0

Sj Chas. A. Jarvis Sj
$6 OPTOMETRIST Jv

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Juit North of DallSooéSc Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

« :

gjS Closed Wednesday after- M 
n noons June, July and August. cHj

knxwts»M ’
± £

NEILL SHOE
i

For Tired, Ac
We would suggest 

; SUPPORT-
justed—which will £ 
such as you have n 
before.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS! L B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.
\T

This Store Can Be Depended on 
Day }n and Day Out For Its 

Service and Good Values
Verandah and Lawn F urn-

FOR THE FRONT
Major Henderson and his battery 

leave shortly for the front.

ELM AVENUE.
The service at Elm avenue Meth

odist church last evening was con
ducted by Mr. John Easterbrooke, 
who took as his text Matthew, xxv.
3 0, and delivered an inspiring ad
dress upon the subject of “Three 
Virgins."

leak in main.
A leak in the water main on Erie 

Avenue was 
morning,being caused by the settling 
of a sewer pipe over the main. The 
break was repaired without much- 
difficulty.

IJIACLS won
Four rinks of bowlers from the 

Victoria club of Hamilton journeyed ■ 
to the city Saturday evening, to play ; 
the local Pastimes. The home teams 
emerged from the fray ten shots up 
over the visitors.

MRS. DOCTOR RICE DEAD
The death occured suddenly at 

Alden, New York, of Mrs. Rice, be
loved wife of Dr. Rice, Toronto. The 
doctor is well-known in Brantford, 
and will have the sincere sympathy 
of many friends.

that while engaged in recruiting in 
this city, he was struck by the large 
number of able-bodied foreigners, 
who admitted that they were Hun
garians, and who were holding jobs 
which many returned soldiers, or 
even women, would be glad to fill.

MISS RUDDY RETURNING.
After a year of service at the 

front, as a Red Cross nurse, Miss Eva 
Ruddy of this city, is now returning 
to her home, arriving here this af
ternoon.

GRANDVIEW PATRIOTIC FUND.
A meeting will be held in Grand

view school house to-night for the 
purpose of organizing a local branch 
of the Patriotic Fund Association to 
care for the dependents of those who 
enlist from Grandview.

8
Slj

^|p Stamped Articles at 
Special Prices

reported early this Gay Beads 
Add a Pretty 
Touch of Color

!

iture Attractively Priced!* >li
PREPARING TO RECEIVE THE 

ZBPPS.
A French aerial torpedo of the la*, 

■est type being made ready for dis
charge against an approaching Zep
pelin.

Cushion Tops of Tapestry,
good colorings and designs, 
make splendid verandah or 
canoe cushions.
Special price ....

Stamped Pillow Slips,
hemstitched ends, stamped 
with good designs, extra 
good value. Special, 
pair .........................

Folding Seat 98c
The Demand For These 

Seats Has Been So 
Great That Our Ability 

9 to Keep Up Has Been 
Greatly Taxed. Bat a 

New Shipment Just in -1 
Will Solve the Difficulty

NOTED BOXER HERE.
Brantford has in its midst to-day 

no less a person than Battling Nel
son, who dropped in and paid the 
Courier a friendly visit. Although 
only over an attack of appendicitis, 
he looks extremely fit. He is looking 
the city over, en route to London.

19c
:Died and are quite fashionable 

just now. Often two or three 
kinds of beads are cleverly 
combined, and the colors are 
effectively contrasted.

Sometimes, too, the beads 
are finished with fantastic 
pendants, or have queer and 
rather barbaric-looking orna
ments. Some Chinese effects 
are particularly interesting.

Colored bead necklaces 50c 
to $3.00 string—and this in
cludes imitation jade, sap
phire. coral, amber and em
erald heads.

Pearl head necklaces, $1 to 
$4.50. All have 10-karat gold 
clasps and there are uniform 
and graduated beads.

—Main Floor.

RICHARDS—In Brantford, on Mon
day morning, July 10th, Margaret 
Richards, aged 21 years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richards, 127 
Brock St. Funeral takes place on 
Wednesday. July 12th, from her late 
residence to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

rantford

58c
MOVIES FOR THE CITY.

In tonnection with the proposal of 
the city council to secure moving pic
tures of the local battalions, a com
munication has been received in the 
City Clerk’s office from the Ford Mo
tor Company which recently took pic
tures of the 215th. They offer to sell 
the city a positive of all the film tak
en at the cost price, which is about 
twenty cents per foot.

Stamped Bath Towels,
blue or pink stripe.
Special, each ..........

Service at 1 o’clock 
time). 35ct—<$>— •

SOME CORN
A remarkable field of corn was 

yesterday by Mr. Angus McAuley

;

near the House of Refuge. The stalks 
everywhere, Mr. McAuley states, 
stood 36 inches high, and some even 
higher, which for this time of the 
year, and in such a late season for 
everything, is considered noteworthy

COMING EVENTS Clearance of 
CHILDREN’S HATS

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL — St. 
Luke’i Church, Tuesday, July 11, at 
half past seven.

UNION BAPTIST EXCURSION, Port 
Dover, Wednesday afternoon, July 
12th. Special train leaves Lome 
Bridge, Lake Erie and Northern, 
1.30, city time. Fare, one dollar. 
Admission Orchard Beach, ten 
cents..

dilg Verandah er
to aarffciS

A very useful seat, made1 
of hardwood, slatted beat and: 
hack, varnished and painted. 
Only 25 L, he sold at this 

price. Special

POLICE-COURT.
William Dingman was arraigned in 

the police court this morning charged 
with being intoxicated while on the 
billed list, for which offence he was 
assessed the sum of $12.85. 
Johnson, for disorderly conduct on 
Saturday evening, paid $3. Martin 
Schumra, charged with non-support, 
was warned to do better and allowed 
to go on payment of the interpreter’s 
fees ($2.) Two drunks were assess
ed the usual.

WITH THE BANTAMS
One new recruit recently obtained 

by the local Bantams in Galt, re
ported for duty this morning at the 
local headquarters, 
journeyed to Norwich to-day for re
cruiting purposes, and will revisit 
Tillsonburg to-morrow.

Children's Ready-to-Wear
Hats, all styles* clearing at 
three prices :
Regular 50c, for 
Regular 75c, for 
Regular $1.00-$1.50, for.65c

These have strong frames 
of select hardwoôd; varnish
ed, the seat and back are oi 
striped awning duck of good

Pte. Maurice Fred 25c
98cquality. Special ^ J 15

Camp Stools—a Bargain 
29c each

39cHe states L. O. L. SPECAL TRAIN will leave 
Colborne St. station, Grand Trunk. 
Wednesday, July 12th, at 9.10 
a.m., city time, for Tilsonsurg. 
Tickets, adults $1.10; children, 
60c All Orangemen and their 
friends are cordially invited to 
ioin us. Frank Scanlan, County 
Master; A. B. Lee, County Secre
tary.

ejæxEseoBEES®
H Eye Talk £
Q —NO 47— □

A Special Hammock The Smart Styles For 
Summer Are Now The 

Centre of Interest !

OfferFolding Camp Stools,.
. made-- very strong, of select 

hardwood seat of 
white duck Special

TAVO FIRE HORSES SOLD.

The newly ontained fire truck hav
ing minimized the number of horses 
required by the City Fire Department 
for use in case of fires, two of the 
central department’s magnificent 
steeds were disposed of by auction on 
Saturday morning last, good prices 
being realized for both animals., 
“Frank,” who was Chief Lewis’ driv
ing horse, until the acquisition of the 
rew automobile, was sold to Mr. 
Chas. Lee for $100.00, while “Bob," 
one
to Mr. Michael Mintern for the price 
of $75. Both are splendid animals, 
despite their long service in the fire 
department, and should prove well 
worth the prices paid for them.

Khaki color, full length, 
complete with pil- _
low. Special.......... • «7®29cPROBS2 Eyes and 

□ Nerves
On Sale Fourth Floor.Toronto, July 10—The weather 

during Sunday was fine and warm 
throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, mostly fair and

Some
Couch Hammock
SPECIAL **•••••-•

• 3thi4<* ftti4 a heÿiytloth, specially woven-for this purpose.
, :ls vVintf shield atliack, with deep vallance at front. Frame; 
is- made of heavv angle iron, with steel fabric spring. The 
diamond tufted fhatfress is well made and covered with mate
rial to match hammock. Complete with chains d»0 HfT 
for suspending same ............................................... I V

«
Palm Beach Suits—Fancy Colored Linen and Crash 

Suits—All the Newest Models—Ideâl for Travel- 
ling and Summer Vacations.

Palm Beach Crash Suits,
in chic loose- style of coat, 
with inverted pleats in back, 
under arm or all around 
belts, patch pockets, full rip
ple skirts.
$8.00, $9.50 to

Palm Beach Suits in White and Oyster shades, semi-loose 
style of coat, featuring the double ripple with belt, full skirt 
with pockets, good- pearl buttons. Q A A
SPECIAL ................................. .....................tPi-O.VV

An authority op headaches Cm 
claims that ninety per cent, mm 
of them are the result of y

warm to-day and on Tuesday, 
local showers to-night in southern
districts.

of the former truck horses, went Pure Linen Suits in Co- 
pen., Tan, Pink and Mauve, 
Russian style of coat with 
deep saddlè pocket, design 
all around belt, full flare 
skirt. Selling 
price $13.00 to

Eye Strain Obituary n
I* This might be called “nerve 

strain,” as it means the con- 
slant supply of vital nervous 

® energy for work that ought 
to be done automatically. 
Think a minute. Suppose it 
was just as hard * to

Margaret Richards 
Miss Margaret Richards, 21 years 

of age, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Richards, 127 Brock street, 
passed away this morning. Besides 
her parents, two ‘brothers and five 
sisters survive.
Fred, Mrs. W. Timbs, Mrs. A. F. 
Wright, Miss Élsie and Miss Violet 
at home, and Mrs. J. Timbs, Mont
real.

$15.00$10.50I Hammo Coucheshold |
J things DOWN as to hold ; 
k them UP. Suppose gravity i 
I worked BOTH ways with the V 
(j same force that it does now, ( 
B but always AGAINST you. i 
J Couldn’t get any rest, could l 
] you?

Albert,They are ................. $16.00
................... $2.50
—Fourth Floor.

1Finest quality, complete with steel stand 
Canopy Top Extra.......................................

The funeral will take place Wed
nesday afternoon to Mount Hope.;îfi Eyestrain makes your 

M nerves work g E. B. CROMPTON & CO„üeJMay Have Found 
Out How Enemy 
Acquires Secrets

All the Time
Bro Is it any wonder it causes 

headaches. Learn more about 
^ this trouble and its remedy at ^

- ■j8 Chas. A. Jarvis pj
** OPTOMETRIST “

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
5 Just North of Dalhonsie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after- 
-j noons June, July and August.

' recommended for the Military Cross.

Important Discovery Made bj- Sergt.
Hicks at Barriefield.

By Specila Wire to the Courier,

Kingston, Ont., July 10.—An im
portant discovery was made at Bar
riefield camp on Saturday, and by it 
is believed the secret of how the 
Germans have been able to get the 
contents fo messages sent from the 
allies headquarters to front line, has 
been found. Working at the instru
ment at Barriefield on Saturday, 
Sergt. Hicks heard a message which 
he knew could not be sent from any 
wireless station within his receiving 
limits.

It was a lesson in the Morse code. 
He came to the conclusion that tt 
must be from the buzzer that was 
working in another tent, 90 feet 
away. The electricity which was. 
passing over the buzzer wire was be
ing absorbed and became active over 
the wireless receiving apparatus. 
This is undoubtedly what the Ger
mans have long known and Used in 
many cases to good advantage 
against the allies. An order to ad
vance would become known to them 
instantly as well as many ’ other 
things they should not know. Great 
importance is attacked to the dis
covery in official circles.

SYDENHAM St. PICNIC.
Sydenham St. Sunday School held 

their annual picnic at Mohawk Park 
on Saturday afternoon. There was a 
large attendance. Everything went 
along lovely until the thunderstorm 
broke over the Park. In view of the 
fact that five Sunday schools were 
picnicking at this popular resort, 
quite a number did not get under 
cover, and as a consequence not a 
few, mostly children, got a good 
souclng. After the downpour was 
over lunch was served and the usual 
races run off, and they were entered 
into with enthusiasm. A feature was 

I the scrambling of a large sack of 
1 peanuts. Notwithstanding the inclem- 
! ent weather, the affair was a decided 
1 success.

eubYnarme, mSSftSg- SSfiF its owners’ 
contention that it is a bona, fide mer* 
«Want ship Shd" Sot mefely a Warship 
temporarily converted to use as a 
cSrt'iêr: ' TfoY dorÿôu‘’stiib ytiüf toe 
on the ugly little hummock on deck, 
which marks (he place where the dis-- 
appearing gun of the old-fashioned, 
type of German naval submarine is- 
concealed, or, to be accurate, prov 
tested, for the hummock prevented? 
any real concealment.

The more modern German sub* 
marines aYe provided with three-arid-* 
a-haif-inch guns such as the German, 
destroyers, and- these are kept Weft 
Under cover below hatches that are 
flush" with the deck. But this boat" 
has no such gun, her any ram oie: 
which it could be raised to position 
or any compressed air apparatus that 
could do the work of raising.

;hie "ramr mm -,

82V A

All SUB EQUIPMENT Bill Wl «S
—

Baltimore July 10.—One of the The eye-pieces • themselves, project-
most ™Tcuous things about Dieting, dark and gleaming, from the
Deutschland is her name painted in spotlessly White cylinder," look like

w «<*» stlwæa as*
t*Je f0™ ° H ’ eriscooe was ine. Close to each of them is thé elec-
chor chocks. Her Periscope was ^ mQtor „ged to revolve it—for,
drawn well inside, g flimsy as a periscope seems to the eye
sighted land. But her “«t for lights, R ,g £eayy enough they tell me, and 
which she carries just behind the fastened so as to look un-
superstructure, sticks up some fifteeif fflncMngly in the resired direction, 
feet above the leve o e wa er. The room beiow the conning tower

She has a handrail some two and a __ the navigating room—is quite as
half to three feet high above the full Q{ a wilderness of complicated 
deck for the protection of the crew. apparatus as that of an ordinary 
This rail, the like of whiéh was never German U-boat—except 
seen on a war submarine, runs clear t^ing The “nest” is lacking.” The 
around her. Her deckhouse, too, .pe8{>> is the cradle in which the tor- 
does not remind you so much of the pedoes sweetly repose while waiting 
deckhouse of the Monitor of Civfl ,0 be rudely awakened and sent 
War fame as in the case with the bpinnjg on their deadly erand. 
German war submarine. It is mote rpbis room iS where the steering is 
like the bridge of an ocean liner. done when the submarine is run-

From the superstructure to the ning submerged. The room back of 
bow—à distance of abodt 150 feet— tbe engine-room—is- larger and more 
the deck slopes down sharply. The j complicated. Here are two rows of 
bow itself is very sharp. The slope the famous Diesel engines, which run 
of the deck toward the stern is much the submarine on the surface, 
more gentle. She has speed of “It is due to these engines that 
twelve knots, and, heavily laden as “there is so much profit in each trip 
she is with her 1,000-ton cargo, she of a merchant submarine,” X was told, 
made the trip in sixteen days, having “If we had to use petrol (gasoline) 
left her German port on June 23. with the present scarcity of .thaJ P™,~ 

The most interesting part of the , duct in Germany, eachD'ipwou 
When it is come very high, but the only fuel 

necessary for these motors is the 
oil which is a by-product of 

where we manufacture

Meat. “Jap" Pearce, who has been

I
I

—r
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

---------- ----------------------------

To the Grave
Agnes Poss.

The funeral of Agnès Poss, be
loved Wife of Mr. Jacob Poss took 
place yesterday afternoon, services 
being conducted in the Onondaga 
Methodist church and interment in 
Pleasant Hill cemetery. A large 
number of friends and relatives were 
in attendance, the flower tributes in
cluding the following: Wreath, hus- 

which the submarine is driven when band; sprays Mr. and Mrs Fraser 
.under water, have only enough elec- Day. Mr. and Mrs Jno. Whiting, Mr. 
trie energy to send the boat ahead :ind ’llrs\ ,tnd
for ten hours or so, at top speed. I Mrs. Daniel Whiting Mr and Mrs. 
But, thanks to this clutch, these ac- Thomas Thompson, Mr. R. Birkett, 
cumulators can be recharged by be-1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tapscott Rev. 
ing joined up with the oil engines. | Mr Plyley, Mr. R. Dougherty of 
This can be done when the submar- , Galt.

In this way it i

for one X

tygc GENERAL SIR HENRY H. WILSON.
One of the generals directing the 

great attack on the German positions 
from Y pres to the Somme.

/#/. A

I
For Tired, Aching Feet

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before..................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Tlte pall bearers were Messrs, 
in I Thomson, F. Thomson, Robt. Robin- 

the ' son, Ira Burton, Robert McMiller
ine is on the surface, 
is possible to keep the energy 
these electric batteries, which 
submarine needs whenever it wishes and Deg. Birkett.

boat is the periscope, 
raised from its top down to the top 
of the conning tower is a distance heavy
of some twenty feet. That is the the works refineries.”
distance this new and defenceless • coal gas an clutch__ which to
type of submarine can duck under] ^ In this room is ^f^ Ukeany 
water to avoid its enemies without , the _ t wllen it is explain- tubes.
going totally blind. *YOU realize that it is a German submarine has torpedo tubes j «am

The ‘receiving end” of the perts- ^ L r’omance__ a thing without not only near the bow, but also, in OllilŒrBIl CTy
cope is in the conning tower, which thing ^uld not have been the more recent models, at the stern FOR FLETCHER’S
looks very small from the outside, Çed by the submarine route, and at the bridge. These aie com ^ A ça T* P f A
but once you are inside it seems to discoverea > “accUmulatorg,” by pletely absent from this mei chant U AO I W ft I M
be large enough to hold five men. me so-vancu |

t0 The'mostdistinctive feature about ! u*c£2Ll Lumber Co”'
the boat is the absence of torpedo is dead^ LUmb6r ° '

The modern type of armed, i
I

Neill Shoe Co. Owen Wister, the western writer, 
will be in Banff with a party some
time in July.

j.
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de Chene rmd 
rgette Crepe

! s

SE WAISTS
:«

6 and $6.75 *

esign in Ladies’ Georgette 
hpe-de-Chene Waists, in Flesh, 
bite, in very new designs, just 
hse are extra good values and 
Ls. Each.$6.75, $6.00 and $5.00

! s

!»

Summer Parasols
3 Values 98c each

Sunshades, in big assortment ofancy
allies, all the new shapes and designs, 
prices. $1.50 to $2.00. Our

........................98c and 69c
a/vsa^a/vw\a/v

lack Parasols
g-e size, 2o in., Ladies’ Black Parasols,

B top, sterling and gold mounting on -- 
pillar price $4.50. Sale ^2 75 »

Parasols. Special...............$1.00 each
Parasols. Special 
Parasols. Special............... $1.98 each

$1.39 each

Waists 85c,98c,$1.25 <
fine Twill Middy Cloth, in white with 
ng and all whites, very up-to-date 
v are splendid values. d* "I O pf w
[.................85c, 98c and tP ]L»/mdO J |j

e Wash Gloves 75c
75c fality,. with the out-turned 

Icarce gi tods................. ... ..
<Wv»«ZW«/\^AAA/WV

hiSale of 50 New
4MER HATS
$2.50 and $3.50 |

fully smart Hats, exploiting the clever 
: Millinery at popular prices, 
ait materials in a wide variety and 

Black, White and all the new sum-

Made of

les.

ats $1 and $1.50 ea.
v choice styles in new summer Sport 
lite and Grey, dainty colorings, in the 
1. signs. Regular Values 
5.50. Sale price, $1.50 and $1.00
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Two exceptionally thrilling I 
Interesting games of baseball j 
those seen by a fair-sized attendl 
at Agricultural Park on Satul 
afternoon, when the 215th 1
down to defeat at the hands on 
Alerts by a score of 10 to 5, vl 
the Cubs triumphed over the SI 
8-4. In point of interest, the ga 
were perhaps the best yet pll 
this season, being intense thro! 
out, featured by spectacular indl 
ual playing by members of all tel

The First Game.
A badly patched-up team wasl 

Into the field by the 215th in I 
first encounter, as a number of tl 
regulars were either absent or hi 
laid up with inoculation. Tl 
who appeared on the field were 
poor condition also, to which 
is due, in a large measure, theirl 
feat, though credit for this rausl 
so be given to Saunders, the All 
twlrler, who?. ; pitched remark! 
good ball throughout, having I 
strike outs *tO"THs credit, and 1 
self hammering out three a 
singles. Heavy hitting on both a 
was promiscuous, the winners am 
ing a total of 18 bingles, againsj 
by the soldiers, J. Brown's flell 
at short, was also conspicud 
brilliant, he pulling down a nun 
of hot liners and robbing the on 
ing players of what seemed sure 
on several occasions. In the sej 
inning he executed a neat dq 
play unassisted, when he gral 
McDonald’s liner and caught S 
ddrs oft second base.

Six in One Inning

The sixth inning was the d 
trous frame for the soldiers, a| 
this spasm their opponents pushe 
even half-dozen runs across the n 
cinching the victory. Rector, 
first Alert to bat in that inning] 
a life on Beckett’s error, ta 
third on a single by Phillips, 
lined .put to J. Brown, but Saun 
connected safely, driving both 1 
runners home. He advanced on 
ning’s out at first base, scoring 
McKay’s single, which appeared 
take the heart out of Secord, as 
lowing directly on it came singl 
McDonald and Kaufman, an 
smashing two-bagger by Mick J 
which resulted in three more 11 
Rector, to bat for the second til 
the inning, ended the firework! 
flying out to right field.

Outside of this spasm, the sc 
was more or less regular on 
sides,' but the soldiers were out- 
Heavy hitting was indulged il 
both teams, Armitage, Ved 
Judge and Huff poling out twd 
gers, Phillips, Huff, Saunders 

. Armitage each amassed three 
clouts. The final scores: — 

Alerts—
A.Bj_ R. H. P.q 

Venning, 3b e»v.<l«"0 2 1 1
McKay, c. » . 5 1 2 10
McDonald, c.fz . . 3 1 1 0

; I 1 4
0 2 1 
2 10 
3 3 1
1 3
1 3

Kaufman, 2b; .. 
Judge rf.. r....
Rector, s.s................
Phillips, l.f..............
Huff, lb
Saunders, p ....

41 10 18 27

Saturday’s ( 

Games, Whic 
Features, Cle; 
Men Yet Lost

y

)
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| pjew Pastor For
t To The Editor ?? Congregationalists
é+H4H»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦125TH BATTALION IS SENIOR 

UNIT OF THE THIRD BRIGADE
L THE BRITISH CABINET CHANCES JSSfeJ

Rev. W. J. Thompson Takes Up Du
ties in August, but Was Here 

Yesterday.

. . Rev. W. J. Thompson occupied the 
pulpit at the Congregational church 
yesterday at both services, as a sup
ply pastor. His text in the morning 
was “The Lord doth work on the left 
hand” and in the evenig, “He had 
the the face of a man and of a lion 
and of an ox and of an eagle.” Mr. 
Thompson preached two eloquent and 
inspiring sermons, and will occupy 
the pulpit again next Sunday, al
though his pastorate does not com- 

until August. Mr. Thompson 
to Brantford with the best of 

i ecommendations. His last pastorate 
was in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

TERRACE HILL NEEDS
Brantford, Ont., July 7, 1916. 

Editor of The Courier:
City.

Sir,—In looking over the city 
council’s doings, it is amusing to 
read about money being saved buy- 

! ing automobiles, doubling up city 
officials’ jobs, etc. Sometimes I won- 

1 der if saving money is the only object 
in view'. “Of course, they expect rate- 

to swallow it.”

/'

:m I

Life at Camp Borden is Remarkably 
Interesting and Invigorating For the 
Men —Vivid Descriptive Letter Re
ceived From Corporal Eugene Force!

i

r1«I a
Some do;;■ j payers

quite a number don’t. I often wonder 
what becomes of all this money sav
ed. The rates still go up.

Perhaps they intend giving us the 
up here with some of it in the 

near future. I know it is war. time, 
and we are told to be contented. We 
were especially privileged this year, 
—oiled roads first, even if citizens 
had to put ashes down for crossings. 
I should like to ask through your 
paper, “How much money was spent 
fixing roads, etc. on the Hill? Why 
sb much money on parks, etc., and 
streets up here a perfect disgrace— 
almost impossible to see across some 
for weeds. Why no statement about 
money spent on luncheons and good 
roads' jaunt?” Can anyone show me 
any good done by these excursions?

Fellow-workers, whenever will you 
open your eyes? No wonder they had 
to paint the crossings. I also men
tion that I have names of a few citi- 

here who think we should

- - / ?Pure, CleanLL <L I■III: ■Pi

"...1 MILKmence
comes

cars
e soldiers cleared it off. 
ifly our work now, clear- 
rade grounds. The whole 

isi'about 22 miles long and 
ide, and will be popula- 
t 62,00.0 men when the

before.
That is ch 
ing large ]
concern___
2%
ted by aboi 
troops are all here. The construction 
is wonderful, a station about three 
times as big as the Brantford one 

1 and railway all through the camp. 
There are no civilian houses within 
sight of us,but swarms of men every
where; a regular ( male) New York. 
The ‘last post” or “lights out” s 
just sounding (bugles) in all direc
tions. The sound of men’s voices 
singing, mingled with music from 
the piano, madolins, mouth-organs, 
etc., has been floating over the camp 

There are

giving a 
Borden,

The following letter, 
vivid description of Camp 
was received by Mrs. Cicero Force, 
Chestnut Avenue, from her son. Cor
poral Eugene Force, of the 125th:

Camp Borden.

!’

9 j \You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring you

quality

Cl Found Dead
7.45 p.m., July 5, 1916.

FfDear Mother:

Ü Egerton Carpenter, Indian, 80 Years 
Old, Passes Away in His Sleep

Egerton Carpenter, an Indian, 80 
years of age, who had been living on 
the farm of Dr. Sager, back of the 
House of Refuge, these last few years, 
was found dead in his house yesterday. 
He was last seen on Thursday last by 
his nephew in the city. Dr. Sager 
was out on Sunday, and, having occa
sion to be in the house, found 
the body in bed. He had evidently 
passed away from natural causes, so 
no inquest was deemed necessary.

The funeral took place this after
noon to the Reserve from Reid & 
Brown’s undertaking parlors.

arrivedArrived safe and sound ; 
here at 4 p.m. : some long trip. We 
had a good time on the train, 
thing upon arrival we were allotted 

No. 13 being the 1st

First

to ovr tents, 
platoon in D. Co. We had our tents 
efrst. 1 took my section in the first 
two tents (eight in each.) They 

right at the end of the 
line and we can look out over a love
ly valley, partially wooded with pine 
trees and rolling hills in the distant 
background.
Everv direction one can look, is a 

little white

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREETare

for the last two hours.
good voices and 

sounds swell, but all is dying down 
the bugle sound means “put 

lights out and go to sleep." 
Another battalion came in

They carried full kit, equip
ment. blankets and everything. They 
certainly looked hot.

The big canteen tent is right next 
In it is the piano, Vic-

zens up
j organize with a view to getting im
provements we feel we are entitled 

j to. We are not all contented to stay 
in the rut, and should like to hear 
from others interested.

We have offered our services to 
the country, and they were not ac
cepted ; so now we are centering our 
thoughts on how we can fix up 
things before the boys who have 
gone return.

Another thing—we are not going 
to be put off indefinitely about get
ting street cars and a subway opened 
up. These are necesities.

STEPHEN CAYLESS.

the musicsomeIt is a swell spot.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
O A s T O R ï A

now as
mass of thousands of 
peaks (tents). Battalions are com
ing in all the time. Some came in 
1 lie same time we did and three 
battalions came in this a.m., before 
7 o’clock. At five o’clock last night 
I heard some swell music in the dis
tance, and looking across the valley, 
I saw about four battalions with 
bands and bugle bands winding along 
the road towards the camp (about 
5,000 men).

your
this LLOYD GEORGE,

The new Minister of War in the Asquith Cabinet.P.M.

Artillery Had
Prepared Way

door to this.
Irola and writing tables, and all the 
pleasures that Capt. Lavell has been 
getting into fine shape.

Say I don't see how there could 
be any more Germany when this 
of men got after them.

We have shower baths, up-to-date 
lavatories, water all

(Continued from Page One.)ever
mass Thenorth and the east,

Germans defending it, resisted ener
getically, but finding themselves in 
danger of being surrounded they ré
tif ated up the left bank of the river

at once.9.IÎO p.m.
Had to fall in as the bugle had 

am very much through the 
and everything fixed up in a 

The air is swell up here

first sounded. I
pleased with camp. Being interested 
in the way things were done, I went 
out with the Company.
is great. After breakfast we have j I’ve ever seen. 
about half an hour, then it’s fall in. : life, and although I do, and will miss 
each company in his own parade ! Brantford and home very much, 
ground. Then the bands begin and j like this fine. All the men are .loll) 
we all march off the winding roads ; and fellowship seems to reign 
to the big parade ground about a,; throughout. There are, or will be 
mile from our camp. It is dandy ! seven brigades here and we are the 
level ground, but was mostly woods j Sr. Batt. of No. 3 brigade.

NO CASUALTIES.
By Spyrila Wire to the Courier.

London, July 10.—Official 
nouncement was made to-day that no 
casualties were caused by the bombs 
dropped by the German airships 
which visited the southeastern coast 
of England last night. ______________

camps 
great way.
and the scenery is about the best by the Peronne road. At two o’clock 

It certainly is the t>.e village was entirely in the hands 
of the French.

an-It certainly

Neaiing Barleux.

Meanwhile the right wing threw 
the Germans into disorder and arriv
ed at the outskirts of Barleux where 
the German situation now appears to 
be precarious.

French military opinion chartcter- J 
iz«s the capture of Eiaches as a bril- j 
hunt and important operation. Whe- j 
ther the Germans are still holding on j 
to the net work of canals or have re- j 
treated to the other bank of the ;
Somme, the French position on the 
last plateau before the Somme and ; 
the important point of support at
tended by the capture of Blaches 
St -e them direct command of the val
ley immediately above Peronne.

Mile and a Half Advance 
Paris, July 10.—The French a<L 

vanced their line south of the Sony ,
Sunday a mile and a half, cap-j 

turing the German third positions 
along a length of three and one half 
miles, and are now within a mile of |
Peronne. French critics believe that j 
the capture of Peronne now Is a 
question almost of hours. RAX AGED PICARDY.

Interlocking Echelons. This is said to be the most pic-
iuresque ruin ot the war. It is a Under the system of interlocking | (huvch jn Albej t> behind the British 

echelons, it was the turn of the rignt . ^ne wjjere the advance is progres
wing to push forward, the other sjn^ Picture .shows the figure of 
echelons on the centre and left be- fhe virgin struck by a shell early in 
ing saved to effect the-moves requir- (he w.„. but still in place, though in 
ed of them. The troops south of the ^ precarious position.
Somme apparently had made good 
use of their breathing spell. When 
the word was given they moved for
ward with the precision of a well- 
oiled machine. They swept across the 
northern of the two plateaus which 
face Peronne, clearing out the Ger
man positions and establishing them
selves solidly in the trenches, which 
had been turned into quagmires by 
the combined effects of bombard
ment and incessant rain.

No Reinforcements 
The Germans offered the best re

sistance they could, but the French 
artillery had been keeping up a for
midable drum fire upon their lines 
of communication, making it almost, 
impossible for them to get either re
inforcements or food in suitable 
quantities.

Yesterday’s success is important in 
that it should enable the French 
heavy artillery to push forward into 
a position from which it can pour a 
fire into the flank and rear of the 
Germans who are resisting at Com
bles, four miles to the north, and at 
Glory, half a mile north, on the other 
bank of the Somme.

lteady for Another Advance 
Yesterday’s movements 

French paved the way for the next 
move of a central echelon for which 
preparation continued steadily all 
day, virtually without interference 
from the Germans.

The Official Statement 
Paris, June 10.—11.45 a.m.—A 

new attack was launched in the 
Champagne by the French last night.
The war office to-day announced the 
capture of trenches over a front of 
500 metres.

On the Somme front the French 
took a line of German positions in 
the neighborhood of Barleaux. In 
this section 950 Germans were cap
tured yesterday and last night.

The Germans made attacks at five 
points simultaneously in the Voges, 
but all their assaults were checked 
completely by the fire of 
machine guns.

The French attacked in the Cham
pagne was made at a point west of 
Mesnil. The French troops charged 
three times.

On the Somme front north of the 
river, the night passed quietly.

In the Verdun sector artillery fire 
continued at Chattancourt, 
and La Laufee.

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

where service was conducted by thel 
chaplain. Rev. Capt. McKegney, who 
preached a most inspiring sermon. 
The weather was most favorable, the 
attendance of the largest, and the ser
vice thoroughly successful.

The large recruiting poster erected 
some time ago on the roof of the mar
ket sheds is to-day undergoing met
amorphosis and being altered to bear 
the slogan of the 215th Battalion, 
“Get the uniform or get the buton.”

“Fighting With the Allies,” an 8- 
ieel moving picture of actual scenes 
at the front in the present war, will 
be shown for the benefit of the 215th 
Batalion at the Colonial theatre the 
last three days of this week. These 
pictures are pronounced by all who 
have seen them to be among the best 
of their kind yet produced, and the 
attendance at their showings here 
should be of the largest. The proceeds 
will go to the 215th. members of 
which are now engaged in ticket sell
ing. ____________

Purify your blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medi
cine has been and still is the people’s 
medicine because of its reliable 
character and its wonderful success 
in the treatment of the common dis
eases
tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, that tired feeling, 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
tested fortv veers. Get it tnrtev

21511160121
H IN WEEK and ailments—scrofula, ca-

Another Campaign Coming 
Soon to Increase Batta

lion’s Strength.

ee of fathers Houses were vacant
me

MAJOR SNIDER
HAS RLJJIINED

SflmL
S Ssvl

A
Benefit Performance for 
215th at Colonial Theatre 

Last of Week.
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An average of three recruits per 
day was achieved by the 215th bat
talion last week, when a total of 21 
recruits were obtained with no spec
ial efforts. In the course of a week 
or so, another big recruiting com- 
I-aign is planned to add to the battal
ion’s strength, which this morning 
stood at 542. All efforts will now be 
exerted to bring the battalion up to 
and over 600 as soon as possible, 
which will undoubtedly be in a very

Lt. Pearce Gets 
Military Cross Wedding Bells

Recommended by His C. O. for 
Highest Distinction Excpet 

VT. C.

HESS—HEWITT
Princeton, July 10.—A quiet but 

very pretty wed in g was solemnized 
on Monday, July 6th, at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt.

In a letter received in this city on 
Colonel H. A. Genet had been vacant tor some 

And Dad was getting mighty
And 
time
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

short time.
Major Hedley Snider of the 215th 

returned to the city on Saturday, af
ter attending a musketry course at 
Ottawa, and was on duty at battalion 
headquarters this morning.

The brass band and other units and 
individual men of the 215th who were 

week are un-

July 5 th from 
commander 58th Battalion in France, 
he states that Lieut. J. A. Pearce, 
signal officer of the 58th, has been 
lecommended for the Military Cross, 
,the highest distinction next to the 
Victoria Cross which he could re-

The contracting parties were their 
daughter, Ethel Maude, and Mr. Geo. 
Ilakely Hess.

The ceremony 
performed by the Rev. T. B. Holland, 
in the presence of the immediate rel
atives and friends to the number of 
thirty. The wedding music was per
formed by Mrs. Stitt. To the strains 
of the Bridal Chorus, from Lohen
grin, the bridal party, entered the 
tastefully decorated parlor and took 
their places in front of a high bank 
of ferns and orange blossoms.

The pretty young bride, who was 
given away by her father, was gown
ed in snow-flake voile, over shadow 
lace, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and ferns. Her only 
attendant was her little neice. Mar
garet MacArthur, four years old, who 
carried a small brass basket of flow- 

and wearing a white lace dress 
The gift of the

was impressively

not inoculated last 
dergoing the experience this morning. 
The remainder of the battalion have 
by now practically recovered from 
the effects of the injection.

Eight cases of necessaries of var
ious kinds were received this morn
ing in the quartermaster's depart
ment. providing ample work for all 
in unpacking and storing.

A thoroughly successful open air 
held by the 2l5th yes-

receive.
In the recent operations in the 

Ypres Salient, in which the 58th were 
engaged, he distinguished himself by 
gallant conduct and performed ex
cellent services which went a long 
way to secure the victory achieved 
by the battalion.

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would]you believe it

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

cASTO R ! A
service was

of the
eis,
and pipk ribbons, 
bridegroom to the organist was a 
gold brooch-pin.

After the usual congratulations, all 
rat down to a very dainty dejeuner. 
The table decorations were red and 
white roses, some of 
brought by the bride’s aunt from her 
garden at Niagara.

Mr. and Mrs. Hess motored to 
Brantford, and left by the 5 p.m. 
train for the West. After a shot trip 
they will reside on the bridegroom’s 
farm, near Canning.

Mrs. Hess travelled in a beautiful 
suit of silver-grey bengaline with col
lar of rose satin, white silk blouse 
and silver-grev hat, trimmed to match 
her suit. Many valuable gifts testi
fied to the popularity of the young 
couple.

The guests from a distance were: 
Mrs. A. McIntyre, Niagara; Mr. and 

Dr. Carrie

sHBIIlllSIl
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i
which were

I.:?

a!
1i .

Ü

1

the next week there was a moving
van in front of e^achjiouse •-

' ' ' * ^

b
French

mfev
Mrs. Pepper, Burford;
Hess and Rr. Cross, Brantford; the 
Misses Hess, Paris; Mr.
Holder, Rich wood; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hewitt, Mt. Vernon.

It was interesting 
generations: her great-grandmother, 
Mrs. Basteds; her grandmother, Mrs. 
G. Hewitt; her mother, Mrs. C. Mac
Arthur; Margaret MacArthur, of 
whom a snap-shot was taken later 

. H t S...S»

3* i
and Mrs.I*

s
I rm !W to note four

I
:kv

Fleury
HUGHES ALMOST SMILES WHEN WITH TAFT.

îvs . ;i mlicit;a. RcpuLv.van
■ ; Vi Hitt Howard Taft, former

-lu3' üU?omCivile Upon their arrival at the Hugues 
• mvgciiaiuptun, XY.

Il HSI■TAN rip ATS !
Candidate for President of

incumbent ;>f mat off let mtJoseph Coates, a former Winniueg 
contractor and politician, is dead at
ills borne in Keeler, Saak,

t «
Hi: cn.

MAY BE ORDERED 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. ______

e

When you put your money in our short term 
Debentures, Safety of Principal is a certainty, as 
they are entirely secured by real estate invest- 

These Debentures are issued in any dements.
nomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they 

always worth what you pay for them ; they 
not affected by market conditions or the manipu
lation of any individual or set of individuals.

areare

The loyal loan & Savings Coirpany
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Assets $2,400,000.00.Incorporated 1876.

OXeeM
Special

Not a headache in a 
handful — and neverl 
makes yon biliousJ 

It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

ALERTS DEFEA
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A Great 
Convenience

is an electric plug placed in the 
wall beside your ironing board. 
Have us put one in.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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Pure, Clean

MILK

ed the 
church 
| a sup- 
lorning 
he left 
fte had 
a lion 

Mr. 
[nt and 
occupy 
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1AES DEFEATED 215TH AND RESERVE BflTTAUON
Continues regular, 
training and is fin- 
-ALLY RETURNED 

to^the front
IN REINFORCING * 

DRAFT >

;z
to

$«mua* m «mo* —
ieltlRT RECEIVED 

1. EEMtam MEDICAL 

ESTMUSWERT.

PHYSICAL EX- DISCHARGE5 REPOTERCISE AM

TRAINING. :1 AWAITS0«In Saturday’s City League Baseball 
Games, Which Contained Many 
Features, Cleator Fanned Twelve 
Men Yet Lost His Game.

. UNDERGOES A 
COURSE OF 
PHYSICAL 
TRAINING FOR 
HARDENING U P 
AMD THEN GOES 
TO RESERVE 
BATTALION.

TRANSPORTTFILLS OUT MEMORANDUM 1 
OF REGIMENTAL NUMBER./ 
NAME, AND TREATMENT AD- if 
MINISTERED. i

THIS MEMORANDUM IS SE-] 
CURED TO PERSON OF CASU-1 
ALTT. *-

9 TO
tSI

■< Princess Yolanda of Italy Said to be 
Destined as England’s Future Queeji 
—She is a Roman Catholic and Like
ly Would Have to Change Her Reli
gion.

V»

r
!V - 4t CANADIAN CASUALTY

r SE0 FROM (T)" AND FASSES 

MEMORANDUM WITH PATIENT

2. FIELD AMBULANCE.'
ASSEMBLY CENTRE.

V215th— (NOT MEDICAL SERVICE) \

IF QUITE FIT. CASUALTY IS 
PASSED TO HIS RESERVE 
BATTALION TO RETURN TO 
THE FRONT.

IF NOT QUITE FIT, HE IS 
BOARDED FOR LIGHT DUTY, 
PHYSICAL TRAINING. OR FOR 
RETURN TO CANADA.

Two exceptionally thrilling and 
Interesting games of baseball were 
those seen by a fair-sized attendance 
at Agricultural Park on Saturday 
afternoon, when the 215th went 
down to defeat at the hands of the 
Alerts by a score of 10 to 5, while 
the Cubs triumphed over the Stars, 
8-4. In point of interest, the games 
were perhaps the best yet played 
this season, being intense through
out, featured by spectacular individ
ual playing by members of all teams.

The First Game.
A badly patched-up team was put 

into the field by the 215th in the 
first encounter, as a number of their 
regulars were either absent or badly 
laid up with inoculation. Those 
who appeared on the field were in 
poor condition also, to which fact 
is due, in a large measure, their de
feat, though credit Ewr^is must al
so be given to Saanderi,;.the Alerts’ 
twirler, who/' j pitched ' remarkably 
good ball throughout, having nine 
strike outs Yb^Ms'credit, and him
self hammotlpg out three clean 
singles. Hekoy hitting on both sides 
was promiscuous, therwinners amass
ing a total of 18 bingles, against 11 
by the soldiers, J. Brown’s fielding 
at short, was also conspicuously 
brilliant, he pulling down a number 
of hot liners and robbing the oppos
ing players of what seeme*\sure hits 
on several occasions. In the second 
inning he executed a neat double 
play unassisted, when he grabbed 
McDonald’s liner and caught Saun- 
dérs off second base.

Six in One Inning.

CASE IN ADMIS-1 Te ®-
WON AND DISCHARGE BOOK. REPORTS ADMISSION WITH 

MAKES ADDITIONAL BOTES Mt>0SK TO BASE. ,
ON THE MEMORANDUM Ptt- * «POUTS DISPOSAL TO 

— ----------- < RASE./ — -

ENTERS
A.B. R. H.

O’Riley, c............. 5
Lisk, l.f., c.f. ... 5 
Armitage, lb ... 5 
O’Heron, 3b., 2b 5 
Thompson, r.f. .. 4
Secord, p___ . .4
J. Brown, s.s. ... 4 
Beckett, 2b, 3b. .4 
Dillman, c.f. ... 2 
Pennell, l.f............. 1

2 2 1
0 0 
1 3 
0 1 
0 2 
1 0 
0 2 
0 1

0
E0 • e>

0 -Jt Rome, June 10.—(Correspondence slow smile not unlike the famous 
Associated Press)—Uncon-!Mona Lisa paintings She has been

given even more of the modern out
door education than many of the Ital
ian girls who have followed the Eng
lish and American custom. She plays 
tennis well, rides, swims and is an 
excellent pistol and rifle shot. Since 
the war began she hae been the con
stant companion and aid of her moth
er in the "work among the poor famil
ies of soldiers and in hospitals, par
ticularly the latter.

Would Have to Change Religion 
The'Prihtiass is a Catholic, and tho 

English ia¥; tt>(m not allow of the 
occupancy or thé British throne by*a 

Connaught’s Visit to Italy \ Catholic, but among these who wish 
It is now stated that the reason ofjto see the marriage carried out, it Is 

the visit of the Duke of Connaught] ,ecalled that- in-resent years certain 
to the Italian King in May was to1 princesses have changed their rellg- 
present the formal request of the ion in order to become queeps. The 
King and Queen of England for the Queen of Spain became a Catholic on 
hand of the Princess Yolanda. The her marriage while the Qtt#en 9t 
Princess is only fifteen years old, and Greece adopted the religion of the 
the Prince is only twenty-two. She country for the same reason, 
received an English education from should the marriage not take Plate 
babyhood under the tutelage of an tj,e fact may. aome day develop 'that 
English governess, Miss Brown, and it wag because the princess so willed! 
those who know her intimately have The jtalian royal family is known.to 
spoken of her as one of the best mar- be sufficiently converted to. derap- 
rlageable prospects in European royal cratic ideaB not to insist 08 a wpd- 
families. She 1» said to be an ex- ding which the princess tails to vlew. 
tiemely sensible and practical girl, wjtb full approval. As the throne of 
having been brought up,in a family Italy cannot be inherited by a wo- 
that is peculiarly domestic, and be- man> the marriage of a royal print 
ing the oldest girl in the family, her ceBg haa not the far-reaching politi- 
royal intimates say she has been re- cal importance that is trué in the 
garded as the "boss” of the house- case of the prlnce of Wales. The war 
hold. She has always acted as the , avlng apparently eliminated both 
protectoress of her younger sisters &erman and Austrian suitors, if the 
and her brother, Prince Humbert. Frlnceaa Yolanda marries in neither 
Sometimes she has extended this role England or Russia, she may after all 
even to her mother, the Queen. The marry ln Italy, where many of the 
latter, on one occasion recently, when princely houses consider themselves 
speaking to the American wife of an "ite as good as the House of Savoy. 
Italian journalist, said, ‘T rarely at- Family Is Wealthy

sssxiss&rz
« sisaSaaf ““ “*“• ”l ?

i I0 of The
firmed reports that Prince Edward 
Albert of Wales, heir apparent to the 
British throne, seeks the hand of the 
Princess Yolanda, the eldest daugh
ter of King Emanul of Italy, have 
excited w'despread discussion here. 
The rumor is a surprise to Italians 
generally, for it had been supposed 
that the British prince would marry 

of the daughters of Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia, but there are a 
number of incidents that have led the 
Italian people to believe that Prince 
Edward will marry the Princess Yo
landa.

I3. CASUALTY CLEARING0
y: , 2Î25E

'■ EWERS CASE IR ADMIS- 
■ - SION AND DISCHARGE BOOK. 

MAKES MlEF HISTORY Of 
CASE TO PASS WITH PATIENT

«torts àèmisskw with
DIAGNOSIS TO BASE.

NEPorts DISPOSAL TO

1 6. CANADIAN CONVALESCENT SHEET IN DETAIL AND PASS
ES IT TO UNIT TO WHICH 
PATIENT IS DISCHARGED.

REPORTS ADMISSION AND 
DIAGNOSIS TO CANADIAN RE
CORD OFFICE AND ALSO DIS
CHARGE WHEN HADE.

1 0 0 HOSPITAL
0 0 0

'■ ENTERS CASE IN ADMIS
SION AND DISCHARGE BOOK.

MAKES OUT DETAILED MED
ICAL CASE SHEET.

FILLS IN MEDICAL HISTORY -

39 5 11 24 10 3
Score by Iinnings— 

215th 
Alerts i. .200011100— 5 

. -02000611X—10 
Summary—Two base hits—Armi

tage, Venning, Judge, Huff. Stolen 
bases—O’Riley, Beckett, Venning, 
McKay, Kaufman, Phillips 3. Struck 
out—By Saunders 9; by Secord 4. 
Bases on balls—Off Secord 4; off 
Saunders 0. Passed ball—O’Riley. 
Hit by pitcher—By Saunders, Dill- 
man. Left on bases—215th 9^ Alerts 
9. Double play—J. Brown, unassist
ed. Umpiri

base one
4. STATIONARY O^GERERAL ■("

>1 8. PRIMARY HOSPITAL

FILLS IN MEDICAL HISTORY 
ENTERS CASE IN ADMIS- SHEET IN DETAIL AND PASS- 

SION AND DISCHARGE BOOK. ES IT WITH PATIENT TO <6L 
MAKES OUT DETAILED MED- REPORTS ADMISSION WITH 

ICAL CASE SHEET.

£
CAL HISTORY. AND TREAT
MENT.

REPORTS ADMISSION WITH 
DIAGNOSIS TO BASE.

REPORTS DISPOSAL TO

£HOSPITAL

X
ENTERS CASE IN ADMIS

SION AND DISCHARGE BOOK.
MAKES OUT MEDICAL CASE g.™ 

SHEET WITH DETAILED DC- 
SCRIPTION OF INJURY. MED!

DIAGNOSIS TO CANADIAN RE
CORD OFFICE.o

£
iOt-Legacy. 4A. CONVALESCENT DEPOT NOTE' IF AT ANT STAGE A 

CASUALTY’S CONDITION IE- 
COMES SERIOUS. OR IF 
DEATH SUPERVENES. THE 

; FACT IS REPORTED BY WIRE

MOTE: A CASUALTY WITH A 
LESS SEVERE INJ0RY MAT 
RETURN TO THE FRONT, 
FROM I. 2. 3. 4. OR 4A-

The Second Game.
The second encounter, like its pre

decessor, was replete with thrills too 
numerous to mention. Chris. Cleator, 
in the box for the Stars, gave a splen
did exhibition in the art of twirling, 
demonstrating just how good a pitch
er may be and yet lose his game, 
partially through his wildness. The 
lanky Star had no less than twelve 
strike-outs to his credit, which estab
lishes a record in the city league. 
Chris’s, wildness was, after all, not 
entirely responsible for the game, as 
six errors by his team-mates contrib
uted largely to the Cub’s victory.

Changes in Teams.
As. in the first game, new players 

appeared on the line-ups of both 
teams. James Hanley, Esquire, of the 
Expositor cavorted in left field for 
the Cubs, having two put outs out of 
two chances to his credit, as well as 
one hit ahd one run. Centre garden 
for the Stars was occupied by no less 
illustrious a personage than Jimmy 
Bradley, of defunct Wobbly league 
fame, Jimmy connecting with the ball 
for three safe bingles out of three 
times at bat, and accepting the only 
chance offered him in the field.

£
*NENTERS CASE IN ADMIS- 

SION AND DISCHARGE BOOK.
REPORTS ADMISSION WITH 

DIAGNOSIS TO BASE.
NEPORTS DISPOSAL TO

I TO CANADIAN RECORD OF 
! FTCE, FOR NOTIFICATION Of 
’ NEXT-OF-KIN.RASE.

HOW CASUALTIES ABE HANDLED BY CANADIAN MEDICAL CORPS. ....
This interesting chart shows ho w a wounded man is handled by the C.A.M.C. from the time he is injurea

The chart will hep articularly interesting to those whose loved ones were 
wounded in the recent fighting.

until he returns to the trenches.

__mmm__^â&MAÉto—.

SPORTING
' NEWS

LEAFS ADVANCE BY 
GETTING EVEN BREAK

1P. Sears, s.s. . . 
Symons, lb. . .. 
Johnson, 2b... . 
Martin, r.f. . . . 
Powell, c. . ... 
Cleator, p. . . .

1The sixth inning was the disas
trous frame for the soldiers, as in 
this spasm their opponents pushed an 
even half-dozen runs across the plate, 
cinching the victory. Rector, the 
first Alert to bat in that inning, got 
a life on Beckett's error, taking 
third on a single by Phillips. Huff 
lined j»ut to J. Brown, but Saunders 
connected safely, driving both base- 
runners home. He advanced on Ven
ning’s out at first base, scoring on 
McKay’s single, which appeared to 
take the heart out of Secord, as fol
lowing directly on it came singles by 
McDonald and Kaufman, and a 
smashing two-bagger by Mick Judge, 
which resulted in three more tallies. 
Rector, to bat for the second time in 
the Inning, ended the fireworks by 
flying out to right field.

Outside of this spasm, the scoring 
was more or less regular on both 
sides, but the soldiers were out-done. 
Heavy hitting was indulged in by 
both teams, Armitage, Venning, 
Judge and Huff poling out two-bag
gers, Phillips, Huff, Saunders and 
Armitage each amassed three safe 
clouts. The final scores: —

Alerts—

i0
0
0
0 0 Toronto, July 10.—An even break 

with the Richmond Virginians at the 
Island Stadium Saturday made it 
three out of four on the series for 
for the Leafs. Saturday’s scores were 
3 to 0 in the first game, which To
ronto won. and 7 to 0 in the second 
contest. The attendance was 7,000.

Shocker won his tenth gam» 
twelve starts for the Leafs this 
son when he beat the Virginians in 
the opener. Thé old' saliva .sling, 

I with the able assistance, of copious 
quantities of slippery elm to lubri
cate the ball, is what beat the south-

30 4 9 21 97
Score by innings:

Cubs.. .
Stars.. .

Hits by innings:
Cubs.. ..
Stars.. .,

Summary: Two base hits, E. Sears, 
PowelL Three base hit, Symons. 
Stolen bases: Hayes 2, Johnson 
(Cubs), Currie, Summerhayes, Hur
ley. Struck out: By Cleator, 12 ; by 
Johnson (Cubs) 4. Bases on balls: 
Off Cleator 4, off Johnson 2. Wild 
pitch: Cleator .2 Passed hall, Pow
ell. Left on bases: Cubs 6, Stars 4. 
Safe on third strike dropped: Beck
ett. Umpire, Legacy.

The League Standing.
still leading the

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 38 27 .585
. 35 ' 27 .565

. . 37 32 .536

. . 32 32 .500

. .. 160 000 1—8 

. .. 211 000 0—4
Providence . . 
Buffalo.. . 
Baltimore . 
Richmond .
Montreal................ 39
Toronto.. .
Newark .
Rochester .

.. 041 000 1—6 
.. ... 321 011 1—9 k- in

sea-
.49334
.466
.455....31

. . 24
Saturday’s Results.

Toronto 3, Richmond 0.
Richmond 7, Toronto 0.
Rochester 1, Newark 0.
Rochester 3. Newark 2:
Providence 10, Buffalo 0.
Buffalo 5, Providence 4.
Baltimore 7, Montreal 4.
Montreal 5, Baltimore 2.

Sunday’s Scores.
Montreal 13. Baltimore 4. 
MontreS! 13, Baltimore 2.

Games To-day.
Baltimore at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Providence at Rochester, 2 and 4

One Bad Jfomings.
Again as in the previous encounter, 

it was one bad Inning—and again the 
second—which lost and won the 
game. Gleason walked, advancing 
when Currie was safe on Ed. Sear’s 
error and scoring on Summerhayes’ 
single, which also drove Currie home.
Hurley and Beckett then fanned in 
succession, rendering the prospect of
further runs rather dubious; but Tom league, their victory over the Stars 
Hayes and Jim Hanley singled in sue- paving dragged down the latter team, 
cession, following which Tom Slat- -me league standing to date is: 
tery was safe on an error by Bell, and Won. Lost. P.C.
Johnson lined out a safety. Six runs Cui,a....................... „ 4 2
had now crossed the pan in the in
nings when Gleason came to bat and 
walked for the second time. Currie, 
however, brought the session to a 
close when he perished at first base.
Outside of this frame, the scoring 
was scattered and periodic.

Some Good Work.
Currie pulled off a fine catch in 

the second, when he chased Cleator’s 
fly back almost to the fence and 
pulled it down while running back.
In three trips to the plate, Chris.

three flies to Currie,

36
H. Frances 
Alex. Watt

Skip .... . -31
W. H. Steedman 
W. Toyrers !
J. Harris 
J. Dodds

Skip..............17
W. F. Campbell 
A. E. Richards 
D. M. Speirs 
R. Struth

Skip ... ..2

.39337 A. Shultis 
T. A. Cowan

Skip..........
S. Oldham 
A. A. Lister 
G. Brogtch 
A. Gordner

Skipi..........
F. Clialcraft 
Fred. Smith 
A. F. Wicks 
W. H. Johnson 

Skip.............14

with the. bases full and one out. One 
run scored on a sacrifice fly. Russell 
went from the third to the ninth 
smearing the Virginians with white-

Wain the final frame the big collegian 
apparently decided not to hurt him
self, especially as the Leafs had 
scored no,runs up to that stage. He 
was hit fo five hits, which were good 
for four runs. He was just in there 
long enough to show that he has the 
goods. Seemingly he was pulling a 
little “college stuff” at the end.

Ross Has Them Cornered.
Ross worked for the Southerners, 

and Ms left-handed foolers had the 
Islanders chased into a corner from 
the moment he ascended the hill, 

held the locals to two hits, both 
He and Shocker were team 
Frank Shaughnessy’s Ot- 

League champions

20
eners.

Facing the Leafs was Leake, and 
he pitched almost as good a game 
as Shocker, except in the sixth and 
seventh innings, in which he contri
buted largely to his own defeat be- 

of wildness and general in- 
He forced in the first

22
The Cubs are cause

effectiveness.
scored by Toronto by walking a 

man with the bases full.
McTigue, who had been knocked 

off the hillock by Richmond earlier 
in the series, was selected-to take the 
second game and make a clean sweep 
of the series. "Mac” got as far as 
the third innings before he Was sub
jected to another slamming. The at
tenuated southpaw worked a base on 
balls and a wild pitch into his per
formance at this juncture, and Man
ager Birmingham directed him to 
the shower baths. His wildness and 
a fumble by Kelly at the plate cost 
Toronto a run in the second without 
a hit.

Pitcher Clyde Russell was sent in

run

.667
953 3 .500

3 4 .429
2 3 .400

/ 79Stars .. 
215th 
Alerts .. .

»• *• VA.B. R. H. P.C. A.E.
2 1

1 2 10 
1 1

t NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Sunday)

WOODSTOCK
RACES

Venning, 3b 
McKay, c. . .> .. 
McDonald, c.f." . . 
Kaufman, 2b.. 5 Î 
Judge rf. . \ . . . 
Rector, s.s. .. ..
Phillips, l.f.............
Huff, lb . . .. 
Saunders, p .. ..

p.m.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
New York ... 43 
Cleveland 
Boston ..
Chicago .
Washington ... 38
Detroit..................  38 36
St. Louis ...... 31
Philadelphia. . - 17

Saturday’s Results.
Chicago 2, New York 1.
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Washington 2, St. Louis 1. 
Cleveland 5, Boston 1.
No Sunday games scheduled.

Games To-day.
Cleveland at New York. ^ 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.__

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
1 Won. Lost. P.C.

Ross 
singles, 
mates on 
tawa Canadian 
last season. They both worked in an 
exhibition game against the Leafs at 
the Island last season, and it took au 
the Clymer outfit had to beat them 
1 to 0.

.012000020—5 11 Ô 

Chicago . .. .000100000—1 5 2
Nehf and Gowdy; Vaughn, Laven

der, Seaton and Fischer.
First game—

.6060 28Boston

.56941 31
39 42
38 32

2
TROTTING A>JP PACING B"

wed: mii y ,é
THUR. « 134» l

.5493

.5431

.628341
13.514R.H.E.

Brooklyn . , .000000000-—0 3 1
Cincinnati .. ,10200000x—3 5 1

Coombs and Miller; Toney and 
Wingo.

Second game—

f .4254241 10 18 27 10 5 Cleator sent 
these being the latter’s only put-outs.

The sluggers of the game were 
Bradley and Ed. Sears of the Stars, 
each of whom had three clean bin- 

Ed. Sears and Powell drove

1».25450

Dufferins Lost 4,000 in PURSE* 
to Victorias 'frites*hor?cps>dScth&u.^:

_______  Large Entry th Every Class

FREE-For-All THURSDAY'
For $400 Patte

O'Jieefe's Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 4.
Sunday’s Scores. 

Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 0. 
Brooklyn 10, Cincinnati 0. 
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 6. 
Boston 5, Chicago 1.

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 

THE INTERNATIONAL. 
(Sunday.)

R.H.E.
Brooklyn . .202003003—10 14 0
Cincinnati . .101001000— 3 9 1

Marquard and Meyers; Bluejacket, 
Moseley, Twining and Clarke.

At St. Louis—

out two-baggers, while Symons hit for 
three sacks. Despite all this hitting 
the Stars succumbed. The final score:

Cubs.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.

Hays, s.s.............. 3 2 1 1 1
Hanley, l.f ... 4 1 1 2 0
Tom Slatery, r.f. 4 2 0 0 1
Johnson, p. . . . 4 0 2 2 1
Gleason, lb ... 1 1 0 5 0
Currie, c.f. ...4 1 0 3 0
Summerhayes, c. 4 1 1 6 3
Hurley, 3b. .«30100 
C. Beckett, 2b... 3 0 0 2 0

Special ALE Hamilton Club Won Friendly Bowl
ing Match by’lfl Shots.

Four rinks of lawn bowlers re
presenting the Victoria Club of 
Hamilton, played a friendly game on 
the Pufferin green Saturday after
noon and own out by 16 shots. The 
figures:

Dufferins.

A. McAdams 
Geo Taylor 
Chas. Taylor 
H. B. Stone

Skip..........
A. G. Olive 
C. Cook

Has, Entries as Follow»: : 
GRAND OPERA .... 2.05)4 
HAL B. JR. <..02*4
LITTLE ALFRED .. 3.05)4 
TEXAS JIM
YEDNY .......

and other fast horses.
ALL RACES MILE HEATS, 3 IN S 
SINGLE FARE ON RAILROADS 

for distance ot 83 miles . 
from Woodstock . . ua6 

Address Entries to 
ALBY ROBINSON, Secretary,

Box 34, Woodstock, Ont.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia . 102100002—6 10 1
St. Louis ... .000300500—8 8 3

Demaree, Mayer and Burns; Mea
dows, Ames, Williams and Gonzales.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilions. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

.6182642Brooklyn. . .
Philadelphia .
Boston . .
Chicago . .
New York .
F f ttsburg ^ 2
St. Louis .... 34 
Cincinnati .... 3(1 43

Saturday’s Results. 
Brooklyn 3, Cincinnati 0. 
New York 6, Pittsburg 4. i 
Boston 3, Chicago 0.

... 2.04*4
...2.02)4. •.552. 37 30

35 29
.. . 36 38
. 32 34

First game— R-H. E.
Baltimore . . 100010002— 4 11 -
Montreal 40050032X—14 19 i 

Crowell and McAvoy; Fullenweid- 
er and Madden.

Second game—
Baltimore .. 100010000— 2 4 0
Monteal ... 20005033x—IS 15 J 

Fullerton

l .547
NEW TRAINMASTER. .486 Victorias.

J. Tilley 
Ed. Buckle 
D. Fleming 
C. A. Ogilvie

Skip............... 22
J. B. Rouse 
Dr. Cody

.485
Mr. R. E. Orr Appointed for Eastern 

Ontario District.
Effective July 1st, Mr. R. E. Orr 

is appointed Trainmaster Eighth, 
Ninth and Tenth Districts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, head
quarters at Lindsay.

.46437

.4534130 8 6 21 6 4
Stars.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.B.

R. H. E.*9 .411
-V-23

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD. ____

oBell, I.f. ... 4 1 
Bradley, c.f.. . . 3 1 
E. Sears, 3b. . . 4 1

iiNewton and McAvoy; 
and Howley.

0
0
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\r You got nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
i 1-hone Call will bring you 
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| Years 
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HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET

tJMIdren cry
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c
*

in our short termit your money 
ty of Principal is a certainty, as 
r secured by real estate invest- 
Icbentures are issued in any dé-
$100 upwards. Remember, they 
what you pay for them ; they 

narket conditions or the manipu- 
ividual or set of individuals.
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A Great 
Convenience

is an electric plug placed in the 
wall beside your ironing board. 
Have us put one in.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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(LIQUID AIR HAS GREAT 
I COMMERCIAL FUTURE

EIGHT

fighting between ere andSATURDAY SAW
Î

WAS DAY OF REST

>Kingston, July 10.—Prof. A. L. 
Clark of Queen's University, who has 
returned from Holland, 
went on invitation of Prof. II. Kam- 
erkungh Onnes, the famous director 
of the great physics laboratory at 
Leyden University, to investigate 
further into the question of liquify
ing air, states that, he succeeded in 
determining more accurately the 
temperature at which air liquefies 
and freezes. The results of the joint

Onnes

J■;

where he
5

.

SUNDAY, BUI NOT SO VIOLENT
-,u i L • v. I

1
French, in Conjunction With 

British, Took Village of 
Hardecourt,

Further Progress Was Made by British: 
Near Ovillers, and Some Defended 
Buildings Taken in Another Sector— 
Bois de Trons Gained on Saturday.

experiments of Professors 
and Clark are to be published in the 
proceedings of the Royal Academy 
of Amsterdam. Prof. Onnes express
ed the opinion that liquid air has a 
great commercial future, and that 
within twenty-five years it will be 
extensively used in connection with 
the mechanical arts. A liquid air ma-

London. July 9. • 3.18 P--™e , —, half a mile *
c^ruedXt6 nSdt ^i^h^og^ad Co=?- his experiments.

I although with less violence than dur- <n, where the position is satisfactory, 

ing the preceding two days. The War Saturday’s Success.
! Office announced that further pro- London, July 8—British infantry 
, giess had been made by the British afler a f jerce bombardment stormed
| near Ovillers and that in another sec- line of trenches and gained a foot- «arriston July 10 After an H1-
' tor a group of defended buildings had ing , tl Bois de Trons accord n o «^fter a^ iU
been captured. the British official statement issued nesseri a wav vesterdav The

The Statement. late last „ight. An appreciable ad-1 taken an activé
The statement follows: • vance also was made in the neighbor- things for the welfare of“Last night between th Ancre and „ood of Ovillers. îtie town ani ?he poo^hlve to^t a

the Somme was considerably less vio^ The text reads: , good friend. for he ministered to
lent than during past two days^ . ,,The fighting to-day has been prm- their wants with an unselfish hand, 
made further progress in the^n S cipally on our extreme right flank, He wag loved and respected by all.
horhood ot Ovillers and in anot vhere farther important successes ; His wife one son. Fred, and one
sector capped a, gr0 p , n fur_ i were gained by our troops. To the aaughter, Bessie, survive.
buildings. The Germans made no u , east of Bernafay wood, after a fierce ;____ _____ _____________
ther attempts to capture then P prelimlnary bombardment western- j hand-to-hand fighting continues
tions held by us. ed a line of trenches and gained lodg-, among the ruins o£ the village;

Sprang Mines Successfully. r ent in a strongly defended w oou
“Near Givenchy we successfuly known as the Bois de Trons. There

Further north we captured 150 prisoners and sev- Aeroplanes Active.
eral machine guns. The French on “Despite the cloudy weather our 
our right nfnk greatly assisted our aeroplaneg and klte balloons did some 
advance by the fire of their artillei . v>ort_ taking photographs and direct- 
The enemy losses from the combined , the fire o£ the batteries. A large 
Anglo-French bombardment vere j explosion was caused in one of the

I enemy’s ammunition depots, and 
: bombs were dropped on his billets. 

“A strong German counter-attack i 0ne o£ our machines, although dis- 
launched, abled sustained a running fight of 

across the open against these captur- j twenty minutes with three hostile 
ed positions, completely broke down j aeroplanes, and afterwards landed 
i nder the fire of 18-pouflders and 75- ; safeiv in our aerodrome, 
millimetre guns. The enemy retired 
in disorder.

IF, I
a -,GERMANS AGAIN KA

MAT VERDUN
2*1[5

m

x - . _mSeveral Brushes With the 
Enemy All Along the 

Line.

n
K

DR. XV. A. HARVEY DEAD.■m :;4

üw’ Æ
■ S'. ■

Wire to the Courier. Active fitf/eii of Harr is ton—Friend 
of the Poor.^Paris,“July 10.-The situation on 

front is unchanged, tnethe Somme
war office announced Sunday, 
the Verdun front, the Germans car- 
ried on a heavy bombardment of the 
ChaUancourt, Fleury and Damloup

On
BEFORE THE ALLIES ADVANCE

have been trained on them.
WHAT HAS TO BE DONE

Photo shows the rains of German defences after the French guns

sectors.
The statement? follows:
“On both sides of the Somme the 

night passed quietly. The total num
ber of prisoners which we captured 
during the attack on Hardecourt -s 
633 of whom ten are officers.

“On the north of Verdun, the ene
my maintained a rather violent 
bombardment of the sectors of Chat 
tancourt, Fleury, and the Damloup
battery- .

“West of the forest of Apremont 
the Germans undertook two surprise 
attacks against our positions at 
Croix Ste. Jean. A detachment which 
was able to penetrate one of our 
trenches was expelled immediate!, 
by our grenadiers. The other detach
ment was dispersed before it was 
able to reach our lines.

“In the Vosges, after a lively 
attacked 
of the

ADMIT LOSS OF 
HARDECOURT

AUSTRIAN
OFFICIAL

Possible, hut butKeeps Optimistic as
Cannot Hide Retreat. there too. we made an apreciable ad-

German Official Statement 
Claims All Other As

saults Failed;

Vienna, via London, July 8—The 
official statement issued Saturday by 
the War Office follows:

“Russian theatre: In Bukowina 
troops defeated the enemy in the 

On the

vance.RebellionFomented
Against French in An- 

nam, China Sea.

sprang three mines, 
after heavy bombardment of a por
tion of the section held by New Zea
landers a strong hostile local force 
succeeded in entering our trenches at 
one point. After half an hour’s fight
ing the enemy was ejected by the 
New Zealanders, leaving many Ger- 

dead in our trenches.

a

our
valley of Upper Moldova.
1 pper l’ruth and south of the Dnies- 
(ei there was little activity yesterday. 
To the west and northwest of Bucz- 

several attacks delivered with 
great violence failed.

••South of Lutsk the enemy lines 
again pushed back. The fight- 

withdrawn

[tv Rpeçtnl Wire to the Courier.
Berlin. July 10.—The war office 

report of to-day says the French and 
British are continuing their attacks 
on the Somme front, 
lost ground in Hardecourt village, 
but repelled other assaults, inflict
ing heavy losses on the allies. On 
the eastern front Russian 
against the armies of.Prince Leopold 
and General Von Linsingen were 
successful.

The announcement follows:
front—North of the 

British and French attacks 
Attacks on the front be- 

Ovillers and Mametz woods

By Sperila VVlr. to the Courier.
Paris, July 10.—Duy-Tan, 

sixteen-year-old king of the French 
protectorate of Annam, on the China 
Sea, has been dethroned as a result 
of a revolt of Annamites at Quang- 
Ngat, which he is accused of having 
fomented. The governor-general of 
French Indo-China reports the out- 

suppressed quickly, and 
the king arrested near Hue. He is 
succeeded by Prince Dun-Dao, who 
lias just been crowned.

A despatch from Shanghai, May- 
16 said the governor-general of 
French Indo-China, of which the 
kingdom Annam is virtually a part, 
had ordered that King Duy-Tan be 
deposed on charges of complicity In 
riots in Quang-Ngai and Quong-Nan. 
Several uprisings against French 
rule have occurred within the last 
three years in Indo-China. and mar
tial law was proclaimed throughout 
the greater part fo the territory in 
April.

severe.
the Counter Attack Failed.

man
incident of im-acz The Germans subsequently“There was no 

portance on the rest of the front.
in mass,

Half Mile Advance?
London, July 8—According to the 

Reuter correspondent at the press 
camp, British army in France, the 
British on a considerable front ad-

bombardment, the enemy 
one of our positions south

of Sainte Marie. The attack was 
During the

were
ing forces which 
from the Styr salient northeast of. 
Kolki, reached the new positions al- 

The enemy pressed af-

were attacks “With this exception few enemy 
machines were seen and these were 

“In the neighborhood of Ovillers j far behind his own trenches.’’
pass .
broken up by our fire, 
night we carried out successfully a 
minor operation at Sudel, north of 
Hartmans-Weilerkopf, and broug.it 
back fourteen prisoners and 
machine gun.”

unbreak was lotted them, 
ter them at a few points.

“Yesterday the enemy again deliv
ered assaults against the Austro-Ger- 
man troops to the northeast of Bar
anovichi, employing great masses of 
men. All the attacks were shattered. 
Cur Bienberg regiments fought in 
completely demolished trenches and 
drove back the Russians repeatedly 
in bitter hand-to-hand fighting. A 
thousand dead Russians covered the 
field in front of the trenches.

“Italian theatre: On the Isonzo
front the artillery fighting was ex
tended to Gorizia and the Tolmino 

After strong artillery 
delivered

“Westernone
Somme 
continued, 
tween
and also on both sides of Hardecouit 

all repulsed with heavy losses 
The enemy made

Advance Saturday 
, Paris, July 8.—The official com

munication issued by the war office 
to-night reads :

“To the north of the Somme, not
withstanding the persistent rain and 
fog, our troops delivered an assault 
this morning on the village of Harde
court and on Mamelon to the north 
in co-operation with the British 

which attacked from its side

were
for the assailants, 
six advances on the Bois de Trons 

He succeeded in 
penetrating Hardecourt village.

“South of the Somme the French 
increased their artillery until it 
reached the greatest violence. Local 
advances were attempted and failed.

“On the remainder of .the front 
there were violent encounters, dis
charges of gas by the.enemy, and 

As a result of the

with no success.

[F B

bridgehead.
preparation, the Italians

attacks during the night 
The

army,
the Bois de Trons and a farm situ
ated southeast of that wood. In 
thirty-five minutes our infantry, by 
reason of the vigor of the attack, was 
in possession of the objects aimed sIHun Steamer Sunk several

against the Monfalcone ridge, 
attacks were repulsed with sanguin
ary losses.

“In the Southern Sugana Valley, 
the atacks of the 20th and 22nd It- 

our front between

patrol fighting, 
patrol engagements we. took some 
prisoners east, of Armentieres. at 
Apremont wood and west of Mark- 
irch.

Dorita, 3,689 Tons Gross, Sent Down 
Off Swedish Coast

By Sperliil Wire to the Courier.
London, July 8.—The 

Steamer Dorita of 3,68!) tons gross, 
has been sunk by a Russian submar
ine off Oernskoeld, Sweden, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange 

from Copen- 
steamer

l

at.
counter atttacks, ■.“Two German 

from the north, the other from alian corps against 
Ci ma di Ci and Monte Seibo continue. 
These infantry divisions of the enemy 

consisting of several groups of 
driven back

German Mulzer 
super-battle- 

has bestowed 
this flight officer the Order pour 

le mérité in recognition of his ac
complishments. An enemy aeroplane 
was brought down southeast of Aiia^ 
by the fire of our anti aircraft guns. 
Another aeroplane after an aerial 
battle southwest of Arras, came 

the other side of the en- 
lt was destroyed by

“Near Miraumont. Lieut, 
shot down a British 

The emperor

one
the east, were launched in the after- 

Mamelon conquered by us, 
but were broken by our fire.
noon on plane.The forces

Alpine troops ,
everywhere yesterday with heavy 
1 osses.

Tn the Ohtlcr district an enemy 
attack against our positions on the 
Eiskogel failed.

“Southeastern theatre The situa
tion is unchanged.”

were on

largest 
gum in 

world ?

Telegraph Company 
hagen to-day . The 
sent to the bottom after the 
had taken to the boats.

. is the 
, selling 
’ the ■

was
crew

Y/+
iL

J® 1
down on 

I pray s lines, 
artillery fire.”

“Eastern front—Army group ol 
Russians re-

who suffered heavy losses 
of these actions, left

Germans,

f jkin the course 
260 prisoners in our hands.

“To the south of Somme there was 
event of importance to report in 

the course of the day.
“On the Verdun front, 

and second lines were subjected 
an intermittent bombardment, 
the left bank the activity ol the ar- 

continued very violent in the 
north of Souville, the Fumin 

wood and the Damloup battery.
“The usual cannonading occurred 

on the rest of the front.”
Belgian communication:

sectors of Boesinghe and 
success-

ill AM) TRl'NK SKR-
WAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Beat Stories, and They 
Will Appear In This News
paper.

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

Prince Leopold—The 
peated several Urnes their strong at- 
tacks against the portions of the 
front, mentioned yesterday, 
tacks again broke down with heavy 
losses for the Russians. In the fight
ing of the last few days we have cap
tured two officers and 631 men.

of General Von 
sev-

VICfB UNEXCELLED « ITKno A tourist party from Boston, who 
the Grand Trunk Rail- 

from Chicago east bound
our first ravelled over 

way System 
to their homes, have written to an 
official of the Grand Trunk, convey
ing their impressions as to the en
joyment they experienced en route. 
The following is an abstract trom

The at-
10

1On

tillery
sectors ffavof and the * 

Sealed Package
■ “Army group

Linsingen—Russian attacim at 
eral points were unsuccessful. Near 
Molodechno, bombs were dropped 
freely on troops awaiting transport.

“On July 7, a Russian aeroplane 
was shot down in an aerial battle 
east of Borovno on the Stokhod.

“The’ situation on the Balkan 
front is unchanged.”

fr
the letter: —

“Some of our party had 
been out of New England, and hav
ing passed over eleven different lines 
on their journey, and though twenty- 
seven States, it may please you to 
know that all ageed your roadbed 
and equipment was equal to any wo 
had seen, while ,the service was un- 
excelled.”

r-never
The Stories Are:

“In the
Steenstraete we continued 
fully to-day our destructive fires on 
the ‘ German defensive works. The 
enemy responded feebly. In the re
gion of Dismude quite violent artil
lery actions have taken place.”

■i And the Value itthree big reasons.
gives in long-lasting, beneficial enjoyment 
is a point that people appreciate. The 
air-tight package keeps the flavor and 

I quality as fine as when made in the 
wonderful Wrigley factories.

areSTAMM MITfile
%J The Halberdier of the 

I Little Rheinschloss 
J A Retrieved Refor- 
1 mation

Phoebe
I Art and the Broncho 
j The Ethics of Pig 

A Double Dyed 
Deceiver

I Helping the Other 
I Fellow
I A Technical Error

f
Turkey Taking Rigorous 

Measures to Suppress 
Trouble in Syria.

V

mV
V

f!
Write for the Sprightly Spearmen’s funny 
Mother Goose book. Address Wm. Wrigley 
Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Building, Toronto, Ont.

By Special Wire té the. Courier.
Berne, Switerland, July 9, via 

Paris. July 10—Refugees from Syria 
haf'e reached Switzerland, bringing 
with them' the text of a proclamation 
issued by Djemal Pasha, commander 
of the Turkish forces in Syria, which 
shows the names of twenty promin
ent Syrians, including officers, mag
istrates and journalists, who were 
sentenced to death for high treason 
and executed at Damascus and Bei
rut. In the proclamation, it is said 
200 persons already have been sent
enced for high treason. A warning is 
given against further secret plots 
against the Holy rights of the calip
hate.
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Canada

%SB RAILWAY NOT RESPONSIBLE
St. Catharines, July 10.—The cor

oner’s jury which investigated the 
death of A. Beam, who was killed on 
the Welland division trolley of the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
railway on the night of July 1st, ab
solved the railway crew of oil blame. 
The evidence showed that 
who was riding a motorcycle, had 
travelled from Chantiers to the rail
way crossing where he was hit, a 

British sentinel on duty in Flanders distance of’6 Vi miles, in eight minu
tes.
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Sealed tight—Kept right C42
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*Re'ad rhem ;, LONELY SENTRY IN FLANDERS 

An official photograph showing a 
silhouetted against the sky.
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IN FULL H
J

Hustling Back in Great D 
order From Lower 

Stokhod.

12,000 MEN
ARE CAPTUR!

Muscovites Keeping Up Vi 
orous Drive With 

Success.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petroorari, July D, via 
don, July 10.—Important gainj 
by the Russians are announced 
in the war office statement <> 
to-day. In southern Galicia thj 
railway town, Delatyn has l»eeJ 
captured. In the drive toward 
Kovel, the Russians have taked 
two more villages. On the lowed 
Stokhod, the Austrians and Ger 
mans are retiring in great disj 
order.

Lon-

via LondiPetrograd, July 8,
July 10.—Russian forces continu 

enemy alongdrive back the 
Stokhod River, according to an < 
cial statement issued to-night, 1 
days fighting between the Styr : 
the Stokhod has resulted in the t 
ture of more than twelve thous; 
unwounded men. The official sti
ment says:

“The troops of General Bruss 
approaching the Stokhod R 

and everywhere overthrowing 
enemy,
ly. We dislodged the enemy f

are

who are resisting desper

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.
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>’Kingston, July 10.—Prof. A. L.
! < 'lark ot Queen’s University, who has 

lied from Holland, where he 
invitation ot’ Prof. H. Kam- 

eh Onnes. the famous director
ent on

ill i... great physics laboratory at 
University, to investigate 

into the question of liquify- 
ates that he succeeded in 
is more accurately the 

. ire at which air liquefies 
The results of the joint 
of Professors

tempi

,ish Onnes
...id (dark are to be published in the 

dings ul l In; Royal Academy 
: térdam. Prof. Onnes express-

!" 1

.led
. ,i Hie opinion that liquid air has a 
not commercial future, and that 
, i hln twenty-five years it will be 

\ el y used in connection with 
; he mechanical arts. A liquid air ma-

Ji *“

fiy-
i Min will lie installed at Queen’s by 
Pro!'. Clark, so lliai he may continue
his experiments.

I
iHi. U. A. HARVEY DEAD.
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Activc Citizen of Harr 1st on—Friend 
id I lie Poor.

llarrist.on, July IP—-After an ill- 
extending over a year. Dr. W. A. 

Harvey passed away yesterday. The 
doctor had always taken an active 

, part in all things for the welfare of 
j ihe town, and the poor have lost a 
! good friend, for he ministered to 

" v’’ • their wants with an unselfish hand, 
flank. He was loved and respected by all. 

His wife, one son. Fred, and one 
daughter, Bessie, survive.

ig

recesses 
To the ; 
a fierce ;

■ storm
ed lodg- hand-to-hand fighting continues 

I among the ruins of the village; but 
there too. we made an apreciable ad- 
\ ance.

.d wood 
i„ There j 
tnd sev- ! 
■ench on | 
3ted our 
irtillerv.

Aeroplanes Active.
, Despite . the cloudy weather our j aeroplanes and kite balloons did some 
I work, taking photographs and direct- 

", ' in g the fire of the batteries. A large 
explosion was caused in one of the 

| enemy’s ammunition depots, and 
bombs were dropped on his billets, 

pr-attack r)ne 0f Qur machines, although dis- 
1 'unclicd yhjpd, sustained a running fight of 

captur- IV,-ggtv minutes with 
ike down 1 aeroplanes, and afterwards landed 
S and 75- f£lfelv in our aerodrome, 
v retired.

it. w

three hostile

, “With this exception few enemy 
I machines were seen and these were 

Drillers far behind his own trenches.”
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LIQUID AIR HAS GREAT 
COMMERCIAL FUTURE
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NAVAL MEDICAL 
SCIENCE TESTED

AS USUAL' 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALReaders Going 

Out of Town
»

1Readers of The Courier

IN FULL RETREAT may have their paper sent to 
address in Canada or the 

during the 
months by merely

any
United States

Great Results In It Obtained 
After the Battle of 

Jutland.

summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

Hustling Back in Great Dis
order From Lower 

Stokhod. Not since the war began have the 
of the British naval medi-resources . ,

cal service been tested so thoroughly 
after the great battle

numerous points south of Nobel, on 
the Pripet River. The enemy is fall
ing back on the lower Stokhod.

1 Cavalry Charge
••Last night our cavalry charged 

the enemy infantry and Hungarian 
in the regions of the vil- 
Noraya Rouda, situated

12,000 MEN as they were 
off Jutland. According to all accounts 
the service met the sudden call upon 
it in a manner which betokened care
ful preparation for such an 
gency and a high degree of 
ciency. That was only what was to be 
expected, but it is well to place on 
iccord the fact that the removal of 
the wounded from the ships was ef
fected with all possible speed, and! 
that when brought ashore their 
transference to hospital was earned 
out under the best conditions.

Admirably equipped ambulance 
trains were available, and though the 
summons to proceed to distant naval 
bases was naturally a very hurried 
one. They were at their destinations, 

requirement, 
In one

are captured

Classified AdvertisingMuscovites Keeping Up Vig
orous Drive With 

Success.

emer-
effi-hussars 

lage of
southwest, of Lesnevka, seven versts 
(about five miles) from the Stokhod, 
and south of Troyanovka. They sa
bred numerous hussars and scatter
ed the remainder through the woods. 
This morning our valiant troops cap
tured a fortified position east of the 
villages of Ugly and NUvoz, between 
[the Styr and Stokhod, north of So- 
kul. They made numerous prisoners 
and captured three mortars.

Many Guns Captured 
^Afterwards, some of our troops,

I pressing on the enemy’s heels, cross
ed the Stokhod in the region of the 
village of Ugly. According to an ap- I proximate estimate during the fight- 

Petrograd July 8, via London, ing from July 5 to July 7, b®1^®®11
jujv ] o__Russian forces continue to the Styr and Stokhod, we took pris-
drive back the enemy along the oner at least 300 officers, including 
Stokhod River, according to an offi- two regimental c°ln™a”d^n ^ 
cial statement issued to-night. Two about 12,000 unwounded men. W 
days fighting between the Styr and also took not less than 4a guns o 
the Stokhod has resulted in the cap- large and small calibres, “bout 4 a 
ture of more than twelve thousand machine guns, a lai ge quantity o 
unwounded men. The official state- \ projectiles, cartridges and arms, and 
ment savs- 1 stores of food and forage.

“The troops of General Brussiloff Fighting With Ferocity
approaching the Stokhod River “On the front of Ge™‘1.al 1 ’

the I desperate fighting has again broken
On the wide

,9,' 'if}''"• — >’ :  ̂ , ! -k*l-‘ 7
:«v. Honert in a cigar in me siwoow, wateles t06ay for Uacl9 Kosfcrod

and the smoke looked like his gray wbeb ne come borne ever evenin’. 1 
ghost expanding and escaping into the been a Weymouth, all ’cept In coloi 
night air. Somehow Uncle Bushrod and ent|tiements. Both of us is old, 
could barely force his reluctant tongue Matge j^ert. 
to the dreadful subject. He stood, lQng tell we gwtne to see 
awkward, shambling, with his feet and bas tQ give an account of our 

the gravel and fumbling with his De o1e nlgger man won’t he
Bnt then, afar off-three miles ,g ^ tQ say much mo’ dan be done 

away, at the Jimtown switch be hear fae could by de fambly dat owned
the faint whistle of the coming tram, him But dg Weymouths, dey must 
the one that was to transportth® w®^' dey been livin' pure and fearless
mouth name into the r®=wns df d and wkhout reproach. Gimme dis 
honor and shame. All fear left him. Marse Kobert-I’m gwine to
He took off his hat and faced the chief pm gwine to take it back to
of the clan he served, the great royal, hab it I m gw de vault.
kind, lofty, terrible Weymouth. He the ^nk and lock p _
bearded him there at the brrnkof the tiMarse Rob^.,
awfnl thing th.at was aboul; >to PP was standing at the sta-r™rrers =s
“.. o.™- s,nr3-5.‘
de day, sub, dat you win in de rlffin bl3 lllntertl and
"^TonmaTntT’saW Mr. R^rt, tak- called: “Hello. Frank!’’ at some one 

ing his cigar from bis mouth. “Tes, 1 
remember very well the—but wbat the 
deuce are you talking about tourna
ments here at midnight for? Go 'long 

Bushrod. I believe you’re sleep

PAYS
T”' WatyPa^m=£ tiT. t"S B=™r,

and envelopes it usually contains 
who seldom

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Petrograd, July 0, via Lon

don, July 10.—Important, gains 
by the Russians are announced 
in the war office statement of 
to-day. In southern Galicia the 
railway town, Delatyn has been 
captured. In the drive toward 
Kovel, the Russians have taken 
two more villages. On the lower 
Stokhod, the Austrians and Ger- 

retiring in great dis-

tied once a 
scraps of paper

circulars addressed to the man
Tatn't goin’ to be 

Miss Lucy
many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people vou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
rnLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
CO publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 

val, reach a greater number of possible buyers 
cost far below that of sending circulars, and the

upon
stick.

furnished with every 
within the appointed time, 
case only an hour was 
take in the necessary 
the task was accomplished, and the 
train made a round trip of something 
like 1,600 miles. . ..

Of the behavior of the wounded it 
is impossible to speak too highly. In 
the hour of battle officers and men 
alike had displayed great daring and 
splendid endurance: in the hour of 
suffering their fortitude won the ad
miration of those whose duty it was 
to tend them.
and scalds were particularly 
erous, but, whatever the character of 
the injuries, they were borne without 

A warrant officer who

allowed to 
supplies, but waste 

You can

only time needed is to write your copy.
Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 

into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

mans are 
order. y

money

Cases of severe burns
num-

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

are
and everywhere overthrowing
enemy, who are resisting desperate- out at many places.
lv wo riislnrlepd the enemy from I front east of Baranox chi ly. We dislodged tne enemy ____ | Uong were marked with unusual fer-

The enemy made fierce cun-

a murmur, 
had come off badly in the fight was 
quite indignant when his turn came 
to receive attention after he had been 
brought ashore.

“Oh

5!the ac-
home.

1 ocity.
ter-attacks. The situation generally 
is unchanged. In other sectors there 
is nothing to report.

“Miss Lucy tetch von on de shoul
der,” continued the old man, never 
heeding, “wid a s'ord and say: T mek 

knight, Suh Robert. Rise up, 
and fearless and widout re- 

Dat what Miss Lucy say.

A “I’m allme,” he said:
right. Look after some of the oth
ers.” And this was not the only case 

under observation in

.✓Y

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

ï that
which thought for his fellow-suffer- 

displayed in the most unsel-

came 3you aBRIG.-GEN. WILLIAMS 
PRISONER IN GERMANY

pure 
proach.’
Dat's been a long time ago, bnt me 

ain’t forgot it. And den daris

trs was
fish manner by a badly injured man.

The wounded were, too, for the 
most part in excellent spirits. They 
were fully satisfied th^t they had, 
given the German fleet a really good I 
drubbing, and that in itself was a I 
fine tonic. “Thank God, we sank that I 
Dreadnought,” were the only words 1 
uttered for hours by an officer who I 
was in a semi-conscious state. Those | 
who talked with the wounded say the j 
same feeling sustained them all—the | 
feeling that the British Navy had 
done well.

ii ll We have a stock of this in 
r good assortment at popular 

Not the cheapest, but

i

nor you
another time we ain’t forgot—de time 
when Miss Lucy lay on her las’ bed. 
She sent for Uncle Bushrod, and she 

: 'Uncle Bushrod, when I die I 
to tyke good care of Mr.

prices, 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

Official Report From War Office. 
Lt. Hugh Fraser is With Him.

I Vs X2

sayOttawa, July 10.—A report has 
received at the Militia Depai ti

nrent from the War Office officially 
announcing that Brigadier-Genera 
\7intnr williams of the 3rd Division else.
is now a prisoner in Germany. He sometimes, and maybe he cu“> 
was wounded in the fighting of June when you try to suade him. but he 
2nd but the wound was not serious. need somebody what understand mm 
Lieut Hugh Fraser of Ottawa, Staff t0 qe round wid him. He am like a 
Officer to General Williams, is a,lso )lttle child sometimes’-so Miss Lucy 
reported to be a prisoner with him. sayi wjd her eyes shinin’ In her po’,

thin face—‘but he always been’—dem 
her words—"my knight, pure and 

fearless and widout reproach.
Mr. Robert began to mask, as was 

his habit, a tendency to softhearted
ness with a spurious anger.

“You—yon old windbag!” he growled 
through a cloud of swirling cigar 
smoke. “I believe you are crazy. I 
told yon to go home, Bushrod. Miss 
Lucy said that, did she? Well, we 
haven’t kept the escutcheon very clear. 
Two years ago last week, wasn t it, 
Bushrod, when she died? Confound 
ltl Are you going to stand there all 
night gabbing like a coffee colored 
gander?”

The train whistled again. Now it 
was at the water tank, a mile away.

“Marse Robert,” said Uncle Bush
rod, laying his hand on the satchel 
that the banker held; “for Gawd's 
sake don' take dis wid you. I knows 
what’s in It I knows where you got 
it in de bank. Don’ kyat’ it wid you.

’ Dey’s big trouble in dat valise for Miss 
Lucy and Miss Lucy’s child’s chillun. 
Hit’s bgund to destroy de name of 
Weymouth and bow down dem dat 
own it. wid shame and triberlation. 
Marse Robert, you can kill dis ole nig
ger et you wilt, but don’t take away 

I dis ’eri valise. It I ever crosses over 
de Jordan what I gwtne to say to Miss 
Lucy when she ax me, “Uncle Bushrod, 
wharfo’ dldn’ you take good care of 
Mr. Robert?’ ”

Robert Weymouth threw away his 
arm with

y
’ HOWIE & FEELYwant you 

Robert. Seem like'—so Miss Lucy say 
—‘he listen to you mo’ dan to anybody 

He apt to be mighty fractious

f
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Jeweller]
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that satchel you ever wet your lips I ^ 
with.”
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WARRANT j;n« i BY ROYAL1 4*
Salted Herring*.

Centuries ago William Buckels, a . ^ 
Hollander of Bierwich, made the then ! \ 
astonishing discovery that salt would I • > 
preserve fish and that salted fish could I ; j 
be packed and 'exported. Before his I : : 
time herrings had to be consumed I : : 
within a few days of their capture. ; ; 
Buckels salted them. In 1386 William I ; ; 
Buckels salted the first hundred of : t 
herrings, and, having salted them, he ; ; 
packed them in barrels. This exercise I • \ 
of common sense resulted in a slngu- I , 
lar development of the resources of the I j j 
country. The English fisheries were | 
not as prominent 500 years ago as 
they are now, and Holland had for a 
time almost a monopoly of a market . 
which she was able to create and to j ; ; 
supply. Buckels bad not to wait 500 | J 
years to hare his claim to public grat
itude recognized. Charles V. had a 
statue erected to the mackerel salter 
who became the benefactor of bis 
country. Queen Mary of Hungary, . 
however, paid him even greater honor. T 
During her residence in Holland she 
discovered his tomb and, seated upon 
it, ate a salted herring.

was 3Marse Robert—“Gimme dis valise.
I’m gwine to l—i; —- . ;

“RADNOR”PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS! Iinvisible. The bell clanged, the brakes 
hissed, the conductor drawled: “All 
aboard!”

Mr. Robert released his hold on the 
Uncle Bushrod hugged it to 

breast with both arms, as a lover 
clasps his first beloved.

“Take it back with you, Bushrod, 
Mr. Robert, thrusting his hands 

“And let the sub-

!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa* 
miliar With the Following:

!
sqtchel. Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides I

NOT MADE IN GERMANY j
A Consignment just received in cases 100 

' Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

: ibis
i|

said 'Iinto his pockets, 
ject drop—now mind! You’ve said quite 
enough. I’m going to take this train. 
Tell Mr. William I will be back on 
Saturday. Good night”

The banker climbed the steps of the 
moving train and disappeared in 
coach. Uncle Bushrod stood motion
less, still embracing the precious satch
el. His eyes were closed and his lips 

moving in thanks to the Master 
for the salvation of the Wey- 

He knew Mr. Robert

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford
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above
mouth honor, 
would return when he said he would. 
The Weymouths never lied. Nor now, 
thank the Lord, could it be said that 
they embezzled the money in banks.

Then awake to the necessity for fur
ther guardianship of Weymouth trust 
funds, the old man started for the bank 
with the redeemed satchel.

Three hours from WeymouthviUe, In 
the gray dawn, Mr. Robert alighted 
from the train at a lonely flag station. 
Dimly he could see the figure of 
waiting on the platform, and the shape 
of a spring wagon, team and, driver. 
VTflif a dozen lengthy bamboo fishing 
poles projected from the wagon’s rear.

“You’re here. Bob,” said Judge 
Archinard, Mr. Robert’s old friend gnd 
schoolmate. “It’s going to be a royal 
day for fishing. I thought you said— 
why, didn’t you bring along the stuff?”

The president of the Weymouth bank 
took off his hat and rumpled his gray

• ;
!
;

|| J. S. Hamilton & Co.
|$rarxtford Agents ■

f as . 46 Dalhousie St. Branliu™ j
Q rx, t irrm4^>rir ** i m x i ,T.*or*x ■ le******^

Smelting In Bulacan.
A’ primitive Iron smelting industry, 

evidently of Chinese origin, exists in 
Bulacan, a province of the island of 
Luzon. Magnetite. and hematite ores, 
found in, the locality, are smelted by 
the natives in small bamboo cased 
blast furnaces of soft clay bricks set 
in clay, each furnace being seven and 
one-half feet high and five feet in ex
ternal diameter, with a conical inner 
cavity, tapering from forty to twenty 
inches The furnace has a single clay 
tuyere and a Chinese double acting 
hand blower made from a hollow tree 
trunk and fitted with a feather packed 
wooden piston. An average charge is 
fifty-five pounds of ore and ninety-five 

flux being used. The

• =
it •*j

a man acigar and shook free one 
that peculiar gesture that always pre
ceded his outbursts of irascibility. Un
cle Bushrod bowed big head to the ex
pected storm, but he did not flinch. If 
the house of Weymouth was to fall he 
would’fall with it The banker spoke, 
and Uncle Bushrod blinked with sur- 

The storm was there, but it was 
a sum-

<

ilSUTHERLAND’S
•one

prise. -
suppressed to the quietness of 
mer breeze.

"Bushrod,” said Mr. Robert in a low- 
be usually employed, 

“you have overstepped all bounds, 
hare presumed upon the leniency 

have been treated tof

«Choice 1 ‘Well, Ben, to tell you the truth, 
infernally presumptuous old 

family that

of charcoal, no
made is cast directly into molds 1 

for plowshares and plow points, and I 
the product of a furnace is about oOO 
pounds of castings daily.

ironer voice than !there’s an
nigger belonging in my 
broke up the arrangement He came 
down to the depot and vetoed the whole 
proceeding. He means all right, and— 
well, I reckon he is right. Somehow 
he had found out what I had along,, 
though I hid It In the bank vault and 
sneaked it out at midnight I reckon 
he has noticed that I’ve been indulging 
g. little more than a gentleman should, 
and he laid for me with some reaching

Weddin J
—-FOR

215th Battalion
LT.-COL. H. COCKSHUTT, O. C.

!21r
You
^“aZablyJo yo^know\

The Chief* Error.
chief of the Paris policeGoron was

when the following incident took place: 
Lombroso had written a book in 1888 
an criminality among women, so runs 
the story, and when it was finished 
wrote to Goron to Send him forth
with” some portraits of Parisian worn- 

Sag to quit drinking,” Mr. en criminals. Anxious to pleasè the
Robert concluded. "I’ve come to the writer, the “when
conclusion that a man can’t keep it started on its tour tojOT.
UP “te quite what he’d like to be the book came out Lombtoso senta
-‘pure and fearless and without r^ copy. band^°™e acknowledged on the 
proach’-that’s the way old Bushrod wto ^^Sy book,”
q*™tlil have to admit,” said the said the chief, “and would have hada 
judge thoughtfully as they climbed into large sale but ° y ^ g
thewagon, “that the old darkey’s ar- The Pf^^^Vhey were not 

gument can’t copiously be — | at «11, h«t- women who had’
““Still” said Mr Robert, with a ghost applied for hucksters licenses, and a 

Still said s , { new edit|on llild to be printed to make
good a police mistake.”

Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

but—go home, 
word!” j

But Bushrod grasped 016 
with a firmer hand, The beadhght of 
the train was now lightening the shad- 

gbout the station. The roaj was 
and folks were stirring

This most interesting branch of the service 
recruiting, lamp, buzzer, field telephone,is now

flags, heliograph and wireless telegraphy.ows-
increasing, 
about at the track side.

“Marse Robert, gimme m of ™Use. 
T cot a right, suh, to talk to you dis 
’J way. I slavfcd for you and -tended 
toymi from a child up. I went though 
de war yo’ body seyant teU we whip
ped de Yankees and sent emJP*c 
de no’th. I was at yo’ weddin, and 
X wL n’ fur away when yo’ Miss Lerty 
was bawn. And Miss Lett? a cto-l-!h

Previous experience unnecessary.
Apply at Brantford headquarters, old Y. M. 

C. A. Bldg.

lt. frank wood,
Signal OfficerJas. L. Sutherland

!

IMPORTER Childrën^Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CAStORIA,

of a Sigh,, “there was two

I 1
r ■

<

I\

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepaced to do High-Class Printing Promptly

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

m«
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

IN LAST 24

French
CALLING ON B

HELP THE
Kaiser and Austi 

Sent Urgent Dei 
garia to Help S

By Special Wire to the Courier. 
NEW YORK, July 11.À 

patch from Rome is published 
Kaiser Wilhelm and Emj 

urgent request to the Czar F 
ian troops to the Galicia and 
Russian and Italian offensives 

This information was re 
of AustroA delegation 

officials arrived at Sofia on S 
pointed out to the Bulgarian 
the Russians and Italians w( 
and that Bulgaria would th 
manian army on the north a 
crushed.

Czar Ferdinand replied 
troops for service in Galicia 
an immediate attack by the 
however, to submit the appe

Russian Arn 
Not tb

Berlin Tageblatt Says Ri 
exhaustible Reservoi 
mams, and That Th

Berlin, via London, July 11.—1 

an press headquarters wires:
“The Russian army against 

It drsame army as a year ago. 
reservoir of European and Asiatij 
Is not on the whole comparable j 

with fresh forces and increases t« 
sian cavalry forces have not gr 

full strength, which, codformer
Is saying much.

“On the artillery side everri 
regiment of artillery with six bd 

the addition of t|every corps by 
and America, states which have 
war, have furnished the guns ai 
which has been rested, has had

TOGT.
The London Mi 

Admiralty Re 
ThisStatemen 
sider “Deutscl 
feet Blockade

s-sr-
.^XrirfcHh^

submarine Deutschla 
it cannot have theGerman

etri^militery importance, nor 
tl regarded as a demonstra 
the ineffectiveness 
blockade.

The Daily News says 
“The captain and crew dese 

gratulations on their Plu*jk a 
But all’ the voyage Pro'^js 
thing can be done and thatch 
proved before^As^ unimpo]

C°TCher Morning Telegraph sa 
■The voyage is interesting

pÆTsdenchee uTriumphi
obstacles that were regarde 
j aratively recently,
able.”

of the

The Daily Express says:
“The achievement cannot

n “*> ■ “
merchantmen may reach 
but disaster would occur to 
them before they could reta 
The Morning Post recalls

'TH® CÜUKTES, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JULY 10,im

>• • • < BRANT THEATRE»,Classified Advertising i
w-

The Coolest Spot in Town

The La Mar Trio
Comedy Acrobats

Pendelton Sisters
Classy Trio of Entertainers

Marie Doro
In a Photo Play of Heart 

Interest
THE HEART OF NORA 

FLYNN 
4th Episode

Harry Watson
In

THE MISHAPS OF 
MUSTY SUFFER 

Special
The Canadian 

Monthly
Showing interesting hap

penings and scenes from all 
the Dominion, including 

under Niagara Falls.
A Wonderful Picture Taken

vT» A rm?C . Wants, For Sale, To.Let, Lost and Found, Busl- R AT KS . nest Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pel 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion. _

Coming Eyests—Twe cents a word each taaertiom. Minimum ai,

U WBirtha, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks.

strictly cash with the otdefc information o*

& :

■
50c per insertion, 

Above rates are 
alsxrtising phone 139.

*
\

ADDITIONAL liners ON PAGE 5
** 1, ""VI

Shoe Repairing
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones : Bell 1207, Auto- 
matic 207.

LostMale Help Wanted ||
Ir'V II > -

BX - !
52t'fk - S3
ViiJ -y.Æ

UMBRELLAS
■CHANTED—At once, melter. Apply 
•v Hartley Foundry Co.

T OST—Will the lady who picked up 
lady’s gold wrist watch in Cromp

ton’s toilet kindly return same to 
Courier and receive reward.

T OST—Between Mt. Hope Cemetery 
and centre of city, black purse 

Finder re-

Recovered and Repaired |
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Janrie St Bell phoat ' 
man if;you want a first-class job. H,
.04. Work called tor and deliver*».

overWANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 
*1* Courier office. ____

118 RRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.____________ _

"WANTED—Smart youth for collec- 
<VV tor, for one month. Apply Cour
ier office.

: COLONIAL THEATRE!
containing sum of money, 
turn Courier. Reward. BOYS’ SHOES

TTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to

=• *■“ sw.‘s”‘pStit

114 Grand Trunk Railway
CARETAKER WANTED—Brant- 
fc* ford Club Bowling Club. Apply 1 
to G. D. Watt, Bank of li.N.A.

MAIN LINK EAST 
uepertnree

AH a.m.—Fee Dundee. Hamlltoe tad

7.06 a.m.—For «route and Montreal
7.38 e.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Fella 

tnd Bast. _ „
A.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlâga s Falla 

tnd Intermediate stations.
105» a.m.—For HamUtoe, Toronto eed 

Blast.1.67 p.m.—Hamlltoe, Toronto, Niagara 
trails and Bast.1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Nlag- 
ira Falla and Intermediate stations.

8.00 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- 
dra FaUa and Haat.8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamlltoe, Toronto and 
Bast.

8.32 p.m.—For HamUtoa, Toronto and 
Hast.

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Forante, Niag
ara Falla and Bast.

Found 3 :
m 16

Million Dollar Beauties \\" foUND—Purse containing sum of 
money. Owner may have same 

by proving property and paying for 
this ad at Courier office._________ *4“

"WANTED—Salesmen in every coun- 
- v * ty, exclusive rights, salary _ and 
commission. Address Safety Signal
Device Co., 107 Buhl Block, Detroit 
Mich. _________________________iülü

with - IFlour and Feed ALEX. SAUNDERS
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
** Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal
That Funny Little Hebrew, 

PresentingArticles For SaleFemale Help Wanted all kinds. LAUGHABLE 
MUSICAL COMEDIES

U“..l. e.
Jj’OK SALE—Save money on Furnt- 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
YVANTED—Girls for the holiday. 
lVV Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk Park. Restaurants_______

WOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Re»- 

taurant Come and have a good nan 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 14554 Dalhousie St 
Machina Phn.e 420 ,ieeU

:

^OR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 
or without garage; will sell cheap 

f4 for cash. 85 Port St. a*

PICTURE SERIALS
“GRAFT”

and

“PEG O’ THE RING”

"WANTED — Experienced waist 
’V- hands. E. B. Crompton & Co.,

Ltd.
?OR SALE—A good paying

taurant ; a bargain if sold at once. 
Box 27, Courier.___________ ________ _
: 70R SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
- - very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

res-WTANTED-At once, a good general 
maid; must be able to cook. Ap

ply Mrs. Or, 117 Colborne St. flo

T «TEST sport suit for summer girls.
LATEST B and i-urple check wool jersey,
- A smart c0!k""e 0'1^e W1tn the suit is worn a purple jersey 

rrimm^ w1!*8’» decked wool jersey. The collar is attractively edged with 

a fringe of greegt and purple worsted.

MAIN LINE WESTan ideal Ir2 DtPUllM
1.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron nag 

Chicago. _ .9.06 a.m.—For Londoe, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. __

9.65 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _ , „ __.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
luron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit nag le
-■ermedfate stations. ___ ____

BUFFALO A GODKBICH UNE

*
Business CardsWANTED—Bright girl to assistyin 

‘v’’ China Department. E. B. Cron}P" 
toil & Co- Ltd. ___________

M7ANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. _______________ f4tf

TVANTED—Smart girls for Sunday 
and extra work. Bulmer s Pavil

ion, Mohawk Park.______ __________ __

PICTURE SALE
Affine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

C. STOVER
' 70R SALE—27 Marlboro Street, 
X brick house, slate roof; also frame 
house, No. 31; lot 100x132, good fac
tory site. Apply 27 Marlboro. r!4

TOTAL GERMAN LOSS 
IS OVER 3 MILLION

BeU Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

AT JEW SYNAGOGUE
Music 1’lnced Under Arrest Charged 

With Picking Worshipers’ 
Pockets.

Statement of Casualties Ruling War 
as Computed From Offleial 

Lists.

Man
BeU Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clockX CADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Quee*
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice (»lture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex- 

__________

"WANTED—Good kitchen woman, 
iV Sunday and extra work. But
iner’s Pavilion, Mohawk Park.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Far Buffalo 
ind Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Fer Bifala 
tid Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Fer Gedertek 

ind Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.88 am..—For Galt,
8Ul1& PSH a8nâ*irin&rn0rüalt.

jelbh and Palmeratoa. _
Leave Brantford 8JS6 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all polnto aorta.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt aad 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD * TII.LSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For TUlaoa-

Port Dover and Bt. Thomae.__.m.—For TUlaea- 
Themaa.

H. E. AYLIFFEf 12 London, July 10—German casual- 
the beginning of the war 

as computed

Toronto, July 10—Abraham Dan
iels, living at 97 Oxford Street, was 
arrested in Chestnut Street Syna
gogue during a special service yester
day mornig on a charge of picking 
the pockets of the worshippers. The 
service was being held to celebrate 
the opening of a new synagogue, and 
when Daniels was taken into cus
tody the other members of the con
gregation were donating liberally to
wards the cause.

The arrest of Daniels followed a 
riot in the church audi-

TTOR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office. 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

ties from 
to the end of June,

«/ANTED—Bright girl for news- 
•■ paper work; should have Collegi
ate education and be a good speller. 
Apply Courier office._______ __________

H. B Beckettofficial German lists, are 
an official

from the
3,012,637 in FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER*
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeU 23. Auto. 23.

given as
statement made public here yester
day, This announcement follows :

“German casualties reported in 
German official casualty lists, exclus
ive ^corrections, in,the month of

June, follow * . . -i o rocDied of wounds and sickness 18,585
1 risoners and missing.............. r <’i87
Wounded....................................................

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

winders117 ANTED—Experienced
and girls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slmgsby 
Mfg- Co., Holmedale._____________{17tt Legal

16, experi- 
in the

417ANTED—Girls over 1 
” enced or unexperienced .
manufacture of silk gloves Apply m 

at Niagara Silk Go.

miniature 
torium. Several members of the con
gregation missed their money and 
suspected Daniels. Enraged, they at
tacked him, and were beating the 
man when Constable Greenberg, at
tracted by the noise, arrived. He at 
once' took the suspect into custody.

ts followed Daniels 
out informa-

TONES * HEWITT—Barristers -p FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the -*X-are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

Bank of Nova Scots. Money to loan. .. 9 combination range, which re-
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, ires no adjustments whatever and is 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone fherefore always ready for instant use. 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C, H. S>. The Best Hardware—Hardware—
Hewitt

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
srs$

address on receipt of price. The Scobkll DEÜG 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

°UL^ve Brantford 6.20 p 
onrg. Port Dover and 8t.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Mal» Lina

W»,7« *1 ,.,S8.0S1

June, 191b,

person,
EI7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 

ments of knitting mill. Previous 
Light 

The Watson

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRnT?&Ef;
for Nerve and Brain; increases "8Tey matter ,

From West—Arrive Brastford. 1J6 aJR, 
1.06 a.m., 7J8 a.m., »ju a.m., 10.29 a.m, LSI 
P.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.82 p.m.From Bast.—Arrive Brantford, 8X6 - .
1.06 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9JS6 ajn, 8.62 pin., *.42 
p.m., 7.82 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo t Goderich
From Beat—Arrive Brantford, Ml IX. 

S <From‘ weat—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 IX,
5.42 p.m.

previous
rections reported • in 
bring the totals reported m German 
oficial lists since the beginning of the 

war, to:
Died of wounds and sick-

Hardware.necessary.experience not 
w„ork, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Holmedale. _______________ __

Three complain^n 
to the station and sworeRREWSTER ft HEYÛ—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,
tv.' Æt^rÆ1 HeVt

ITRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. 0*ic* 
12754 Colhorme SL Phone 4g*.

ations.
The special service was 

perform the ceremony of 
the Bible” for the new synagogue, 
and of selling flags to secure a finan
cial backing for the congregation. 
The event was preceded by the carry
ing of the scroll, and the procession 
attracted such a crowd that the syn- 

crowded when the 
Notwithstanding

held to 
“making............. 757,327

F risoners and missing .. 342,673
Vounded................................. .....

rtlRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
^ experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. 1 he 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

From North—Arrive Brantford, I.N IX,
12.80 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.83 p.m

Brantford * Tlllsoabere 
From Bouta—Arrive Brantford, Ml 

MO p.m.

Total .............................3.012,637
“These figures include all GermanrationMiStV- Prussians Bavanans

«, -vons and Wurttembergers. 1 hey 
do not “ elude naval casualties or 
casualties of colonial troops. They 
are not an estimate by the Bntisn 
authorities, but casualties announced 
in German official lists.

-■ wasagogue
trouble comenced. 
the interruption the police stated that 
the new synagogue was successfully 
launched and a good subscription
was raised. __.

At the station Daniels was searen- 
ed and considerably over ?50 i?*8 
found in his posession. One of the

is a presser by trade.

Brantford MunicipalMiscellaneous Wants
Railway

For Parle—Five reroutes after the hear.
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

VX7ANTED—Two gentlemen board- 
ers; bath, all conveniences. Terms 

moderate. Apply Box 30, Courier.^

WQOOENWARE FACTORY 
AT DESORONTO BURNED

T., H. &B. Railway *
■TNOF8I8 Off CANADIAN NO***- 

WKBT LAND REGULATION».
vflHX sole head ef a family. Of »n7 
1 over 18 yeara old, m»y_ homestead» 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap
plicant must appear lu perooa ft wa Do
minion Lands Agency or Bnb-Ageaey for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mads 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upy aad 
cultivation of the land to ea* of t»«w 

A homesteader may live Within nine 
Ms homestead on a tom of at 

least 80 4crea, on certain condlgoas^ A 
habitable bouse la required exowt wnere 
residence Is performed In the vlclntty.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
rood etandlne may pre-empt quarter- 
ection alongside Ms homestead. Price 18.00

*>*DnSee—Six months realdeiee to each of 
throe years after earning homestead Pat
ent: also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa ooon 
aa homestead patent, OB certain eopdltioae.

A settler who baa exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased hornw 
stead In certain districts. Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months to 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1800.

The area of cnltlvatioa la subject te re
duction Is case of rongh. scrul-br er atopy 
land. Live stock may be auhstltttted lev ealtiviflon nnd« rorUTO^nd^x

* -nil w eels *»» as—

To Let For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 s.m., 11.32 s.m.,
" For* Waferford-^46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Chiropractic

(HARRIS M. HESS, D. C.. AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- 

ates of tiie Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbonie St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 n.ra., 1.30-5 And 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by *p- 

Phone Bell 2025

Cleaning and Pressing
l|tO RENT—Two houses in first-class 

repair, all modern conveniences
Apply 20 Bruce St.________________

jikft Erie & Northern Ry.Deseronto, July 10.-The large 
Hardwood, 
of wooden-

GOLFplant of the Dominion 
Limited, manufacturers 
ware, was totally destroyed by Are 
this morning about 4 o’clock. It was 
i new industry, and had just com
menced running in full op®^ltmAU 
fill a number of large orders. Au 
east wind was blowing, but the fire^ 
men succeeded in preventing the Are
from spreading to a^°T,“in® $10o - 

The loss was placed at 
partly covered by insuranc .

expects to rebuild un-

EASTEBN STANDARD TIME.

SIMCOB TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

fpo LET—Furnished summer cot- 
-*• tages; ice, gas. Apply S. Pass- 
Amre, Port Dover. tz0

Word has been received that the 
Lakeview Golf Club of Toronto will 
play a friendly match in Brantford 
Wednesday next, and their team will 
consist of twenty-two golfe», arriv- 

by G T.R. 9:30 a.m., standa,rd 
time The visitors will be entertaln- 
P™at the Club House for lunch, and 
the match played in the afternoon. _

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S'roeTr7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.28 9^5 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O’kl'd 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38

7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 0.43 7.43 9.43

years, 
miles ofoointment

Shoemakers Tailoring

Shoe Co.____

Osteopathic Physicians

T^ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
J-/ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. • Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.________^

Mt.P.
B Ard7.53 9.63 11.53 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.63 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Parts 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl'rls 8.35 10.35 12.36 2.35 435 6.35 8.35 10.3a
^alt l8.50 10.60 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 
C.P.R., Galt

ings.
900,
The company 
mediately. H WATER WORKS NOTICE

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use m 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by tiro Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
=30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) X and inciuding 5,000 square 
Princeton, July 10.—Mrs. A- • X { on Lawns over that amount 

Moore has just heard from her son, (1 ^ 5 t0 8.30 o’clock p,m„ and 
Charlie, who was taken to Boulogne Q perS0n wishing to use the
military hospital, June >th suffering jj WJ on their Lawns or Gar- 
from wounds and shell shock. At the U deng in the morning in place of 
third battle of Ypres, he was Mow Q ^ evening may do so between 
into the air by a shrapnel shell an A the hours of 6 and 8 o clock ».m., 
alighted on his back, which has been J U by giving notice to that effect n 
sore ever since. He also had t 81 y writing to the Secretary. City 
pieces of shrapnel in his chest’ ,f,°“ j Q time to govern in all cases, 
in his leg and one in his ear, all 0 A jt must, however, be clearly 
which have been successfully re- U Hnderstood that the water can- 
moved, and he is now doing well in Q rQt be used on Lawns or 
Reading hospital, England, where he A Grounds both morning and 
expects to be for some^imeje . V evenin|.RED w pRANK>

with him in a f) Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 8, 1916.

iw’SJSSBS.fflg'S*
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.__________
rvR c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
D erican School, of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville Missouri. Office, Suite o, 
Temple Building, ^Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
tohone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. _________________ _

GALT TO SIMCOE 

Southbound Trains.PRINCETON MAN
IN HOSPITALArchitects Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

” Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

Charlie Moore Wounded at Ypres, 
But is Now on Road to 

Recovery.

Galt,
C.P.R.6.56

si's s'SKSflga sParis 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B Art.d7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 ».50 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 ID.00
l ie &Î6 Ï1:Ï6 i: 6 is lie lie “iS

P.D'vr

Painting
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
lYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist Office, 65 
Brant Ave. BeU telephone 1012. Ma- 
•Wee 101 ____

mmI OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, i. carrying • 

full and up-to-date range cl Wall 
Papers 168 Market St __________

A

Mail Contract
Dental D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper

hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
business and office

D. OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 28th day 
of July. 1916, for the conveyance ot Bis 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, over Hatch* 
ley Station No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms or 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Hatchley Station, New Durham and Har
ley, and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.
Post Office Department Canada.

Mail Service Branch, Ottawa.
!6th June, im & XIiDBBS0N,

I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE |

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 
—and—

I CANADIAN COMPANIES . 1

J. E. HESSl
Phone *68. n George W _ ■ 

I Brantford, Ont ™

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric RaflwpyJQR. hart has gone back^to histoid 

stand ov^lborne St d-mar26-15

tTr RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

"dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

raised letters, , , ,as; ssLsnst-s st
borne St.; phone 392 Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

CITY TIME.entrance on
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m.,
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.60 p.m.

Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,

a.m.

Upholstering
his nerves are
aAKSJSSkft—S

carried, and bled

Arrive
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m„ 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
6.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m.( 8.40 p.m^,
8.40 pan., 10.40 p»., ti.40 p.m-, 12.40 wa.

Hairdressing A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 
——" " ,, ZZI jurilKH Fl.r Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields,

'S4‘Cmn*."L«“-,,oi‘H«toS."lwiLLIMAN, 2 D„lie« St. Phone 

gg West ftrsflt, Phone 904& ------- -----

s*
retired, was shot in 
the water bag he 
to death by hie side,

PI 1 —VYYYtYY YWT 
« » tv v.v y v

V v V wIPTYT1
t v ; 4. ; * I * * v ♦
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Ü

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

AUTO FOR HIRE -
When you hire for business or

îirn.jïïiSr'SiJJK’ti

transferred to any part Of “ty.
PBICBVÏH8CHOFIBL<

Day Phone un2242

I July 13th
F-R, Manager

Opera 
Hotise"

j. T. WHITAK
Grand

John P. Slocum Presents
the newest and smartest

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“Nobody Home”
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW^ 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing For One Year 
„ EXTRA FEATURE

Seble Laymen and Sylvia Chaulsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York) 

PRICES : 25c to $1.50.
Scats ready Saturday, July 8th, at 

BOLES' DRUG STORE.
Special car to Paris after per- 

Last car to Simcoe 11formance.
o'clock.

I»
W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO. 
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography. 
COLBORNE ST.1031-a 

(Opposite Crompton’s.)
x Tel. 741; Residence 749.

IS

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the'shortest notice.
G H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I LI’S
IC L E A 

PRES I
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT
291 KING STREETboth phones —
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